
Ford Again Appeals for
WASHINGTON ( U P l i  -  

President Ford today appealed 
to the House to take final action 
on a bill to provide $327 million 
in emergency funds for South 
Vietnamese refugees

House Speaker Carl Albert 
said the vote was expected late 
in the morning

In a letter to Albert, Ford 
also gave assurances that no

more American soldiers would 
be sent back to Vietnam

The Congress may be 
assured that I do not intend to 
send the armed forces of the 
United States back into Viet 
namese territory, Fcrd said

The President estimated the 
administration would require 
more than MOO million to care 
for the refugees 

Ford said the bill which was

approved by the Senate last 
week but was not acted on by 
the House because of the rapid 
change in South Vietnam this 
week was the nwst expedí 
tious method of obtaining funds 
which are now desperately 
needed for the care and 
transportation of homeless refu 
gees

Ford estimated that 70 000 
evacuees are now located o n

various safe haven islands or 
on American or charter vessels 
He said they will have to be 
cared for

Rep Thomas Morgan, D-Pa 
chairman of the House Interna 
tional R e la te s  ComiHlttee 
stronglv backed consideration 
of the bill saying. We picked 
all these people up What are 
we going to do"* Throw them 
back into the water"’

Albert, talking' to newsmen, 
said that one hour of dehtfe 
would be allotted on the bill 
which emerged from a House- 
Senate conference last Friday 
afternoon

On Wednesday the Senate 
Foreign Relat ions Committee 
voted unanimously to approve 
S&O million in relief for war 
victims in Cambodia The 
money would be fimneled 
through international agencies
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Sewage Plant Gets Approval
L IT T I.E  M ISS B L U E B O N N E T  — Fourteen month - old Erin Clgmens, 
who IS visiting her grandparents ,  Mr and Mrs B T  Clemens at 906 
Christine, is perplexed W’hat shall she do first piek a bluebonnet or pet 
g r andm a 's  c a t ’’ She is surrounded by Texas bluebonnets

I Staff Photo I

Mrs. Qemens’ Pushing 
Bluebonnets in Pampa

Mr and Mrs B T Clemens are 
pushing bluebonnets After all 
bluebonnets are the stale flower 
and they are pretty 

And the Clemens think that 
they arc not that hard to grow in 
Pampa They’ would like to sec 
them in every yard in lowo 

Clemens, who his wife says has 
the green thumb in the family 
started with a little clump of

bluebonnets traasported from 
Graham, Tex in 1967

They were bkioming at the 
time and we dug up a cardboard 
boxfull Mrs Clemeassaid

She said the secret is to shake 
the seeds on the gniund in August 
without covering them with 
earth

They come up in the fall and

slay there all winter "They just 
lay down on the ground like 
wheat does according to Mrs 
Clemens

She said the bluebonnets bloom 
as .sixin as the weather warms in 
the spring

The Clemens bluebonnets now 
cover their front yard at 906 
Christine and that s the way they 
want them

By TEX DeWEESE
Final approval of plans and 

spec ifica tions for Pampa s 
proposed $1 5 million sewage 
tre a tm e n t plant has been 
received from the Texas Water 
Quality Board

Next step in the go - ahead on 
the project will be authority from 
theEnvironm ental Protection 
Agency lEPAi for the city to 
advertise for construction bids

That was the news contained in 
a le tte r  from the TWQB 
received Tuesday aftermxm and 
announced by C'ity Manager 
Mack Wofford at Tuesday night s 
called session of the F’ampa City 
Commission

The notification of final 
approval was sent ot Parkhill 
Smtih and Cixiper Inc , project 
engineers, who forwarded a copy 
of the letter to Pampa city 
officials

City Manager Wofford read the 
letter at the meeting as part of

his original plan to bring city 
commissioners up to date on the 
si'wage plant schtKkile 

The letter from th TWQB 
slatiHi m part

We have completed our 
review  of the plans and 
spiTifications and find them to 
tx' in general conformance with 
current sanitary engineering 
design practices, and we are 
herewith apporving them Two 
sets of the material arc being 
forwarded to the Environmental 
ITotection Agency

Although we have approved 
the plans and specifications for 
these wastewater treatment 
facilities. It should tx‘ clearly 
un d ersto o d  by all parties 
concerned that these facilities, 
when in operation must produce 
the quality of effluent specified 
by the city 's waste cxintrol order

This letter is addressed to the 
aspect of adequate collection and 
treatment of wastewater before

discharge to thewaters of the 
Stale of Texas and shouli  ̂ not be 
construed as preempting any 
approvals that may be required 
by other federal slate, and local 
governmental agencies

City .Manager WofftKd said he 
plans to recomm«>nd at the next 
regular meeting of thecity 
commission Mav 13 that a fiscal

agent and bond attomev be 
employed for the project 

F’ampa s till is awaiting word 
from the ERA on final approval 
of Its application for a 75 pe-r cent 
federal aid grant on the plant 
construction cost 

It has bepnestimattxj I’ampa s  

share of the total project cost 
could run as high as $390 000 

City Manager Wofford said the

city has approximately $90 000tO' 
$100 000 available in unused 
sew age bond money that 
hopefully can be transferred for 
as*' on the city s share of Ih 
treatment plant project cost 

If this IS ap^oved. he slated 
I’ampa residents will be asked to 
vTite on an estimated $350 000 
bond issue to finance the city s 
share of the‘ project cost

Commissioners Investigate 
Pampa’s Mobile Home Code

I’ampa city commissioners 
spent an hour and a half of a 
three hour called session 
Tuesday night delving into the 
many facets of a proposed 
m unicipal code governing 
nobile homes

At the conclusion of discussion

City Manager Mack Wofford was 
instructed to add to the proposed 
draft a summary of all city 
ordinances that would pertain to 
It and the city building cxxlc 

In e ffec t the proposed 
ordinance expected to come up 
for action at the regular May 13

Students, Cong Join Victory Parade
United ITess International

Tanks and trucks loadexJ with 
North Vietnamese and Viet 
Cong infantrymen rumbled 
through the streets of Saigon 
today in a fmmbmation May 
Day and victory parade joined 
by nearly 3.000 students and 
youths Japanese news dispat 
dies reported

Broadcasts by the Viet Cong 
a n n o u n c e d  total victory 
today in the Mekong Della, the 
l?i;| pcrf ket of Soiith Viplnames<‘ 
resistanie But the Japanese 
Kyodo news stTviie said 
(xinfusion remained in the 
prrxJommontly Chines*' Chokin 
sector of Saigon and that the
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military takeover of the area 
was delayed,

A Saigon radio broadcast 
monitored in Bangkok called on 
the people to avoid such 
deeadeni and AmerHarvlike 
activities as brothels, dame 
halls and opium dens Increas 
ingly anti-American broadcasts 
by Radio Hanoi demanded that 
the U S 7th Meet halt what it 
called the forcible evacuation 
of Vietnamese being rescued 
from a flotilla of small boats in 
the South China Sea

CPI has five newsmen in 
Saigon-Alan Dawson. Ixxin 
Daniel. Paul Vogle Chad 
Huntley and photograph*‘r Hugh 
Van Es They have been unable 
to file sina* communications 
were hailed shortly before 8 
a m EDT Wednesday

Japane.se newsmen in Saigon 
were able to file dispatches 
through Japanese Embassy 
rommunication facilities

The Japani'se newsmen re 
ported traffic in Saigon was 
heavy becaase curfew had been 
lifted in advance of th*> May 
Day celcbratums and order was 
re'^lored in the city They 
.■.aid op*xi air stalls and some 
shops were rtxipt'ned but the

city was short of gasoline 
supplies

Their reports said a great 
number of governrm*nt em
ployes returned to their posts in 
(H'cordance with instructions by 
the military command

Identification cards issued by 
the defunct Saigon government 
were still good and many 
women employes were able to 
enter office buildings after

600 Area 
Expected
The first of aboil 600 area 

Ijons exp**cted to be in Pampa 
for the District 2 Tl Qinvention 
registered today at the Coronado 
Inn and Pampa Country Club

The convention schedule of 
activities will end with the 
(xindusion of the (iovernor s Ball 
set to begin at 9pm  Saturday in 
the Heritage Room of .M K 
Brown Auditorium

Floyd Sackett. a past dislrirt 
g o v e r n o r ,  is serv ing  as 
exm vent ion chairman He said 
that about 135 Lions were

County Commissioners 
. Authorize Local Audit

By ANNA Bt'RCHELL
T h e  ( ! r a y  ( ' o u n t y  

Commissioners Court today 
authorized an independent audit 
of <x>unly offices for 1973-74 to 
determine if the money collerted 
from^ each county official is 
g e t t i n g  in t o  t he  county 
treasurer

The commissioners authorized 
Jerry David, Certified Public 
Accountant Pampa to make the 
audit beginning July I at a fee 
not to exceed $3.000 

* County Judge J)on Cam told 
the commissioners that we 
need people to know that we arc 

. tending to basiness We have no 
suspiaon that such is going on 

He referred to the county 
clerk s office which handled 
170.000 last year

We just want to make sure all 
is acxx>unted for. the judge said.. 
assuring the commissioners that 
th e re  a re  no grounds for 
suspicion

 ̂ "We also want the taxpayers to 
know that the justice of peaa 

-  officials have accounted all 
they collected^ T V  audif will 
not include the hospital finds 

. Singe Medicare and Mecbcaid 
re b ife d a n  audit 

u  other action, the court 
authorised Roy Clark, Precinct I 

' Commissioners, to ptrehase a 
winch Irxick to reptace that one 
destroyed in the liefors temado 
Clark said he found a 1968 
C hevro le t winch truck at

Washburn Truck and Equipment 
Salvage in Amarillo for $5 700 
The purchase will allow a trade 
m of $1.200 for anothiT old 
truck that precinct has

Commissioners authoirzed the 
county judge to execute a right of 
way easement from the county to 
the state including seven parcels 
of land covering Farm  To 
Market Road 1432 14 miles east 
on State 152 extending south 
toward Lefors

Gray County also will pay 
{1200 per mile for fencing, 
however officials estimated 
lh«?re will be no more than one 
mile involved

Judge Cain repixled to the 
com m issioners that he had 
talked with Slate Rep I’hilCates 
of P a mp a  and Sen Max 
Sherman of Amarillo in regard to 
the  c o u r t ' s  re se rv a tio n s  
regarding House Bill 1463 now 
pending which calls for a slate 
controlled tax assessor in 
Austin with a director who could 
set guidelines for the local tax 
assessor colle*'tor

Gray County now has $95 
million in assessed property 
values This figure does not 
include the assessments from 
other taxing entities

showing them to tnxjp guards 
the reports said

Hanoi referred to the Pen 
tagon s announcement Wednes 
day tlyat 18.000 fleeing South 
Vietnamese haw  been pick«*d 
up by a flotilla of U S Navy 
ships from sampans, rafts and 
other boats in the past few days 
in addition to the 6.000 
Vietnamese and third nation 
nationals and 1,000 Americans

Lions
Today
registered to compete in a golf 
tournament to today at Pampa 
Countr\ Club

T h e  28 n o r t h e r n m o s t  
Panhandle Texas (xmnties make 
up District 2 Tl About 73 Lions 
Clubs are in the district and 
most, if not all of them, will be 
represented in Pampa

One of many convention 
highlights will be the Uons Club 
Queen Contest set for 3 p m 
Saturday m M K Brown 
Auditorium Forty two girls 
from throughout the district will 
be competing for the queen s 
Clown T^c reigning que«i is Joy 
Maxwel l  from Borger and 
P a m p a  Noon Lions Club 
Sweetheart, Renee i’enn is the 
hostess sweetheart

Following the golf lourram«'nt 
today there will be a 7 p m 
Duffy s Tavern f’arty in the 
Starlight R*»m of the C-oronado 
Inn with an informal dance set to 
begin at 9 p m

Registration will continue 
Friday beginning at 8 a m at the 
Coronado Inn "1^ first general 
session*will be called to order at 
9 30 p m lAinch at 12 15 will be 
sponsored by Dalhart Ijons

The second general session 
will begin at 2 IS p m and will be 
Follow^ with a past district 
governors meet mg at 4 p m

Friday evening will feature a 
Hawaiian Banquet sponsored by 
the Borger Noon Lioas at 7 M 
p m and at 9 p m another dance 
will begin

evacuated by helicopter from 
Saigon

A statement by the North 
Vietnamese F'oragn Ministry 
accus*^ the United Stales of 
the forcible evacuation of 
Vietnamese and called it 
interference in Vietnam s inter 
nal affairs It demanded the 
U S 7th fleet leave Vietnamese 
waters

Saigon radio also broadcast a 
series of military communiques 
ordering collee-tion of all arms 
and explosives within seven 
days uncfc'r threat of appropri 
ale punishment and confisca 
ti(»i of banks farms and 
busini'ssi's

.Japanese news reports said

Saigon had retim ed to normal 
and that there were no reports 
of interference with foreigners 
F’eking radio said a sever point 
order had been issued to the 
North Vietnamese and , Viet 
Cong, including one to protect 
the lives and property of the 
people and foreign residents 
and not to lay hands even on a 
needle or thread

The Viet (Jong s Provisional 
Revolutionarv (kiverrunent in 
a policy stalemtmt issued 
Wednesday in f’aris promis*'d 
that foreigners and then 
propiTtv would b*‘ protfxlcd 
and that Vietnam would tx- 
willing to reieive aid from anv

ixMinlry provided there were no 
political strings attached

Some ol the aid already was 
en route Two Royal Australian 
Air Force Hercules C130 
transports with United Nations 
insignia left Penang Matavsia. 
today for Bangkok to start a 
U .N food airlift to Saigon Da 
.Nang Hanoi and l.aps Many 
West European nations and 
Japan also promised aid

Washington reports said Con 
gross was considering sending 
millions of dollars in relief to 
war victims in (Jommunist 
controllixJ South Vietnam and 
Camtxdia

■ meeting of the ixHincil provides 
th(‘ following regulations

No mobile home shall be 
occupied for living quarters 
within the Pampa city limites 
unless the wheels are removed 
and same is securely set on a 
firm foundat ion,  properly 
plumbed and in compliance with 
all city ordinances pertaining to 
residi'nces as to construction, 
location on lot with proper 
perm its and inspections as 
provided by all city ordinances 
for conventional built homes, 
and be construrted and tied down 
as required by State Law

The proposed draft also sets up 
a maximum penalty of a $200 fine 
on each offense for non 
compliance

City Manager Wolford said it is 
the city s intention to make all 
existing ordinances covermg 
conventional home building a 
part Of the code regulating 
mobile homes

He added that a revamped 
draft  of the proposed code 
ordinance will be intnxluced for 
first  r ead i ng  and further 
discussion at the 9 30 a m 
meeting of the city commission 
Tuesdav Mav 13
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G)mmittee Delays Action 
On School Finance Bill

AUSTIN Tex lUPIi -  The 
meeting of a House committee 
to consider revamping the 
manner in which Texas fi
nances its public schools was 
delayed until today presumably 
to convince committee mem 
bers to change their minds on 
how to vote on the proposal

The meeting -was ongmally 
scheduled for Wedneaday night 
but E d u c a t i o n  Committee 
Chairman'Tom Mas.sey I)-San 
Angelo, unexpectedly poatponed 
it until today

There may be some real 
arm twisting tonight. Rep 
Dan Kubiak. D-Hockdale. said 
W e d n e s d a y  when informed 
about the delay

Kubiak has been in the 
forefront of the legislators 
seeking school finance reform, 
but he opposes the bill passed 
Tuesday night by the Education 
panel s subcommittee 

Kubiak said he will hr ask 
the committee to subalitute lus 
propoaal for the subcommittee's 
legislation Kubiak laid his plan

equalizes school spending while 
not increasing local school 
taxes He has not said how 
much his plan costs 

The legislation approved by 
the subcommittee contains a 
tL400 a y e v  pay raise (or 
starting teachers

Weather
Fair to partly  cloudy is 

forecast for today and fYnlay 
with temperatures In the upper 
70b on FYiday The low tonight 
willbe in the 40s

t f O N S  IN T H E  R e U G H  -  G rttrg r  B a g le y . le f t 
p r e s id e n t  o f th e  P a m p a  E v e n in g  L io n s C lu b . 
F lo y d  S a c k e t t .  P a m p a . c o h v e n tio n  c h a i r m a n  a n d  
a p a s t  d is t r ic t  g o v e rn o r , a n d  L a r r y  F u l le r  of 
B o rg e r . d i s t r ic t  l ie u te n a n t  ^ v e r n o r ,  w a tc h  a s  
H en ry  G ru b e n . p re s id e n t  of P a m p a  N oon L ions

C lub  a iU m p ts  to g e t  e u t  « !  a  ro u g h  s t tu a t io n  T h e  
D is tr ic t  2 T l C on v en tio n  of L ions I n te r n a t io n a l  
b eg a n  e a r ly  to d a y  in P a m p a  w ith  a  go lf 
to u rn a m e n t  a t P a m p a  C o u n try  C lub

(S ta f f  P h o to  I
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O u r  C a p s u le  Policy

Tk« Pam pa N ew t it dedicate< j to  fu rn ith ing  inform ation 
to  our r e a d e r t  to  th a t they can  b e tte r  prom ote a n d  p re- 
te r re  the ir own freedom  a n d  e tfcou rage  o th e n  to  te e  its 
b le ttin g . Only w hen m an it  fre e  to  control him self a n d  a ll 
he p ro d u ce t can  he  deve lop  to  h it utm ott cap ab ility .

The News be liev e t each  a n d  every person w ould g e t m ore 
satisfaction  in the long run if he w ere perm itted .to  spend  
w hat he ea rn s  on  a  vo lunteer b a s is  ra th e r  th an  having 
p a r t  of it d is trib u ted  involuntarily.

Gas Bonanza — IF?
Finalls in spite of all lin

en viron mental and political 
obstruct lon.s put in tin- wa\ work 
on the $6 billion oil pipt-lim- 
across Alaska has hi-f;un When 
the line is completed hopefullv 
sometime in 1977 and oil bi-Kins 
flowing to the UiwtT 18 ua  
tanker from Frudhor- Bay the 
line s southi-rn end two things 
both of them good will have 
happi-ned

1 Our (k-pi-ndence upon th 
.Arab oil producing countries, 
with their yo >o pricing policies, 
will ha\e Iteen ri-duced

2 The likelihood of our being 
drawn into a shooting war in that 
part of the world, with our

need for oil being u.se-d as an 
excuse for intervention, will 
h a v e  been^ c o n s i d e r a b l y  
lessened

But there is a third Ixinanai 
awaiting the energy hungry 
L'nite-d States in .Alaska if the 
politicians will jast quit acting 
like politicians get out of the- 
way. and let it happen .Although 
not ha,ving ri-ceivr-d the publicity 
accorded the Alaskan"'oil. this 
bonanza — \a.st quantities of 
natural gas flowing from the oil 
wells — IS almost as important to 
our economy as the oil it.st-lf

The gas can either be treated 
as a probl em or as an 
opportunity If as a problem it 
will either have to h»' flan-doff' 
(that IS. burnt i or n-injected into 
the  wel ls the lat ter  at 
considerable evp*‘n.sc> lUas an 
opportunity which is obviously 
IS in view of our energy shvir 
situation an additioani pipeline 
or pipelines w ill have to tx- built

1/K)king upon the by produrt as 
an opportunity and a txxin to our 
energy hungry economy two 
business groups have advanced 
plans for getting the natural gas 
from there to here and are 
presently seeking permi.ssion 
from governmental authorities 
to begin

One group the Kl Paso Co 
plans to lay a 42 inch pipeline 
for 809 miles along the same 
route as the oil pipeline now 
under construction to a terminal 
on the southern Alaska coast

FYom there, the gas would be 
liquefied and shipped in II giant 
tankers to Califorrua. where it 
would be introduced into esisting 
Kl Paso Co lines for distribution 
to consum ers as distant as 
Pennsylvania

The other plan advanced by a 
consortium  of 21 US and 
Canadian pipeline companies 
grouped as the Alaskan Ardic 
Gas Pipeline Co lAAtii calls for 
a vast network of pipelines to 
transport natural gas from both 
Alaskan and Canadian fic-lds to 
both Canadian and U S markets 
Seen according to Barron s 
.April 14 issue, as the largest 
cons t ruc t i on  project  ever 
un<k-rtaken by private indisty

I t  would pump the gas from ttn- 
Arctic to a point near Calgary 
.Alberta, where it would hvKik up 
with spur lines to both U S 
coasts, as well as to eastern 
Canada

There  you are.  private 
enterpri.se ready and willing to 
get th e  job done .And 
gov ernment as usual is a dithc-r 
over which group is to get the 
green light and permi.ssion to get 
cracking

1 killars to donuts, if experience 
with the bng delayed Alaska oil 
pipi'line IS  nay indicator the oil 
pipeline will be finishc-d and oil 
fkiw ing in It  before the U S and 
Canadi an  governments get 
around to making up their minds 

.about w hich group is to get the go
ahead Which m eansof course 

that natural  gas. critically 
nec-ded by our economy will 
eithc-r be burn! and wasted or 
else- pumped at .great expen.se. 
back into thi- ground

We have a suggestion for both 
goverments coni'erned (a-t out 
(i the way and let both groups, 
(ximpeting with each other try 
with the best they have to give 
After all that was the way this 
(xmntry was built wasn't if ’ And 
what bet ter t ime than the 
p«>nding two - hundredths  
anniversary of our Declaration 
of Independence of dictorial 
government  to remind the 
powers that be of that fa e f

Potomac Fever
By J A( K I’OSNKR

The .Senate investigating panel 
will  compromi se  on CIA 
intelligence It wont reveal 
which agents ran the call girl 
cona-ssion

Compared to his job in India 
■Ambassatdor Saxbe must prefer 
th e  p e a c e f u l  d a y s  of 
investigating Watergate

Those administration insiders 
who are out to gel Kissinger may 
find the V have been turned inside 
out

There s no trUh to the rumor 
that Kissinger flew with the 
Vietnamese orphans in order to 
be adopted

A C.iiifornia college will in.stall 
a libVarv of .Nixon s papers The 
classification is uncertain — 
fidionornon fiction

Attornev (k-ncral U*vi wants 
strong curbs, on hand guns in 
high crime areas But fx- s not 
limiting It to congress

(iovernment advisors claim 
the recession has bottomed out 
But t h a t s  onlv in the 
gov ernment adv isory staff

Antibusmg demonstrators in 
Boston tried to prevent Senator 
Kennedv from driving away 
They claimed hi- was leaving tfx- 
sv-em- of a crime

^'ears ago if vou learrx-d how 
to bug drink gambleor caroast- 
voud fx- mtrmibld Tixlav you d 
be in the IKS

There's little evidence that 
Ford can blame the Vietnam 
disaster on Congress Congress 
was seldom in Washington

Inflation has hit Arni-ricans 
with S w i s s  bank acniunts The 
famous yixlel now sounds like 

Oh save rrx- dough

Arabs are trying to make us., 
f(X"gel the- oil embargo They 
could rebate five gallons of gas 
w ith every ten purchased
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Medical Bills Keep Climbing
By WILLIAM RUSHKR

f Nobody who has had any 
medical bills in tlx* last few 
years needs to hi- told they are 
getting higher all the time and in 
many areas  of the country- 
competent medical care is hard 
to come by at any price There 
are a number of reasons for this 
— not least the dear old federal 
gove r nment ,  which by its 
blundering mismanagement of 
Medicare and Medicaid has 
pmvided a tremendoas jet 
assist to doctors bills . -

But the evidence is now 
overwhi-lming that one of the 
biggest caases of rising medical 
costs and diminishing mc-dical 
services is the skyriK-kel-ng wist 
of malpractice lasurance This is 
an area that should receive 
prompt legilative attention, at 
both state and national levels

If a doctor blumk-rs and injury 
to the patient results. thK 
frequently wind up in coirt 
T h e r e  som e jury whose 
memb«-rs fec-l, sorry for tlx- 
patient and arc inclined to 
regard mo.st physicians as tcxi 
propt-rous anyway gets talked 
by a slick lawyer into awarding 
his client some astronomical 
amount often basi-d on the 
suppost-d lost inwime of tlx- 
victim If a patient age 20 is 
permanently disabled a jury is 
quite likely to calculate that he 
could hav e earni-d S20 000 a year 
during his produdive lifetinx- 
Forty five times J20 000 is 
$900 000 — so let that rich (kx- pay 
U After all he has lasuranw- 
any way dix-sn t lx- ’

If y ou think I am exaggerating 
cons i der  the si tuat ion in 
California In tlx- courts of that 
s t a t e  a l one  mal pract i ce

judgments of $1 million are being 
obtained on the average of once a 
month And the situation is 
roughly as bad in .New York and 
elsewhere

The fly m the ointment is that 
the compani e s  that  issue 
malpract ice insurance have 
noticed these devekipments. and 
are jacking up the premiums 
accordingly In some states, 
premiums have gone up 700 per 
cent . with many doetprs now 
being forced to pay (and pass on 
to tfteir patients i $10.000 or more 
pc-r y ear for such coverage High 
- risk specialists, such as 
neurosurgeons, may have to pay 
as much as $35.000

But higlx-r premiums, and 
fx*nce higfx-r doctors bills, are 
only ha l f  of the  story 
Increasingly, skilled physicians 
are moving out of the states 
w'here malpractice insurance is 
costliest — usually the .states 
with large urban populat ions and 
the opeiT 'handed JUfies these“ 
tend to prixiuce Worst- yet. 
many able doctors arc ixing 
f o r c e d  i n t o  r e t i r e m e n t  
prematurely simply bi-cause 
they cannot  pay for the 
net-essary insurance and still 
make ends meet

1 enjoy practicing medicine 
one skilled specialist in .New 
York City told nx- recently but 
I m going to have to quit if these 
insurant-e premiums don t come 
down As I get older I can no 
kinger do the lengthy operations 
Tlx- diKlors who ust-d to refer 
patients to me have died or

(The iS a m p a  D a ily  N ew s
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retired And yet. as my intxime 
declines, these costs keep going 
upandup

It wouldn t be so bad if the 
huge amounts of money doctors 

jy in the form of premiums 
atoually found their way into the 

Tikets of those who have been 
serihusly injured by incompetent 
medfral care But According to 
an HKW study. 83 cents of every 
dollar in premiums goes to the 
i n s u r a n c e  c ompany ,  the 
patient s lawyer,  and other 
rhiddle - men, only J7.centse.ver. 
reaches the patient himself 

To be sure, there wnuld be no 
pr obl em if thei r  was no 
malpractice But. in our zeal for 
more medical care, we have 
been licensing practitioners 
whose qualifications are dubious 
at best And then we compound 
the problem by allowing an 
in ju r^  patient to sue not only the 
incompetent  surgeon who 
injured him but often that man's 
bighly qualifiedsuperiors. wTidse 
only crime may have been to 
hoid positions of authority 
somewhere on the hospital's 
organization chart 

There is no singk- panai-ea for 
this malady that is seriously 
d i s a b l i n g  t h e  m e d i c a l  
profession, numerous changes in 
lii-ensing protvdures. insurance 
r e g u l a t i o n s  and judicial  
remedies are all needed But 
they had belter come quickly , or 
there may be no answer the next 
time y ou phone your doctor in an 
emerge nev
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C to s s w o td  By Eugene Sheffer

COOL MILK
TRK.NTO.N .N.J i l P l i  -  

Coldness is the most important 
factor in keeping milk un 
spoiled and safe to consume, 
says the division of markets of 
the New Jersey State Depart 
ment of Agricultire

Milk should be refrigerated 
promptly after purchase and 
after each usy In warm 
weather, don t ston- it in the 
trunk of vour car (k't it home 
and refrigerated as sixin as 
possible

It is also important not to 
nux warm milk with cold 
Never pour leftover milk back 
into the original container 
Keep the container closed to 
prevent absorption of other 
havors and aromas and keep it 
dark to preserve flavor and 
vitamin B2 content

ACROSS 
1 Dressed 
5 Male swan 
8 Former 

time
.12 Despise
13 Monkey
14 Table 

spread
15 lYesently
16 See 33 

Across
18 Portrays
20 Foolish
21 Before
22 Pithy 

saying
23 Tired
26 Afferent
30 MacGraw
31 Avid sup

porter
32 Insect
33 Half of a 

famous 
musical 
team

■36 ¡.assies
38 Some
39 Headwear
40 Harmonize
43 M )^ical

animal (var.

47 Guarantee 
again

49 Italian coin
50 Concerning
51 Tiny child
52 Ancient 

kingdom
53 Turned to 

the right
54 Female 

sheep
55 Solitary 

DOWN
1 African 

country
2 Counti7  

path

3 Above
4 Minor 

French 
coin

5 Social 
class

6 Musical 
work

7 Bengal 
quince

'8  Indicates
9 Part of 

T.A.E.
10 Playwright 

O’Casey
11 Vocal 

quality

Avg. solution time: 23 min.
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) Añswer to yesterday’s puzzle. 

?

17 xli^gle 
beast

19 Weep
22 Males
23 Joker
24 Hebrew 

priest
25 Be sick
26 Perched
27 Kimono 

sash
28 Communist
29 Affirma

tive
31 Young fish
34 Prohibited
35 Concludes
38 Month
37 Delicious, 

et al.
39 Greek 

island
40 Two-mastr 

ed ship
41 Snioodi
42 Emerald 

Isle
43 Expand
44 Hawaiian 

seaport
45 Verbal
46 Title
48 Indian
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WASHINGTON. May 1 -  
Presidenl Ford is d e li^a tin g  
trying his hand at unrax-eling the 
highly explosive . Middle East 
deadiocirand bringing about an 
accord.

His idea is to use Secretary 
Kissinger's-penonal diplomacy 
technique but with a new twist 

Instead of shuttling from one 
.Middle East capital to another, 
wheeling and dealing on peace 
term s, the President would 
invite the key leaders to come to 
Washington for negotiations 
under his "even - handed" aegis.

It's an ambitious concept, but 
an  im p o s in g  a r r a y  of 
complexities and problems have 
to be worked out — foremast 
among them :

Whether the Arab rulers would 
be asked to come one at a time or 
as a group

Where Prime Minister Yitzhak 
Rabin woiild fit in; that is. meet 
with the .President before the 
Arabs, after them or in between.

Whether this novel strategy | 
should be attempted before the ' 
discussed reconvening of the 
Geneva peace conference, and if 
so. when.

Likely Acceptées 
No difficulty is anticipated in 

prevailing on three of the key 
Arab rulers to fly to Washington 
— Egyptian President Anwar 
Sadat. Saiidi Arabia's new King 
K halid  and Jo rdan 's King 
Hussein

The latter two have been to the 
U.S.. Hussein a number of tunes, 
and have  long - standing 
personal, commercial and other 
ties with this country 

S a d a t  h a s  r e p e a te d ly  
expressed desire to \isit the U S 
He enthusiastically accepted 
President .Nixon s invitation 
during his .Middle East swing in 
June 1974! and it s deemed highly 
probable he would respond as 
warmly to a bid from Piesident 
Ford

Further!" aside frdrn other 
factors. Sadat could very well 
u s e  s o m e  p e r s o n a l  
aggrandizement at this time

- - Egypt s  economy is seriouslv 
lagging. Infaltion is rampant, 
and in recent weeks there have 
been strike, disturbances and 
other public manifestations of 
discontent and unrest While a 
violent upheaval is improbable, 
unquestionably an invitation for 
a state visit from the President 
of the U S would be most helpful 
to  S a d a t p erso n a lly  and 
politically
— ------------1«IM  W ater..

It s a very different 9tory w ith 
SvTia s President Hafez .Assad 

He's sitting on a tinderbox both 
at home and abroad 

S y r ia  s most explosive 
problem is not Israel but Iraq 
Currently, there is a greater 
chance of armed clashing with 
Iraq than Israel 

Oil rich Iraq, armed to the 
teeth by Russia and feeling its 
oats since suppression of the 
Kurds I as a result of the Shah of 
Iran's cut ■ off of weapons and 
other supporti, is truculently 
bickering with Syria over vitally 
needed water

The giant hydroelectric and 
irrigation dam Svria erected on 
the Euphrates is drastically 
reducing the ri ver‘s flow through 
Iraq .As a consequence, a large 
a re a  of sou thern  Iraq is 
experiencing outright drought 

Iraq is vehemently charging 
that three million of its peopk- 
mostlv farmers, are suffering a 
severe shortage of water, and 
increasingly are in clanger of 
being forced from their homes 
and losing their traditional 
l iv e l ih o o d s  B ag h d ad  is 
m en ac in g ly  demanding an 
im m ediate greatly enlarged 
water flow — orelse’

That the radical - socialist 
Iraqi rulers mean business is 
evidenced by the fact that they 
have asked their Soviet allies to 
put the heat on Svria to yield 

What happens next in this 
tense volatile tangle remains to 
be seen

There is no ideological love lost 
between Svria and Iraq Leaders 
of both countries are Ba'athists. 
but of w idely disparate and long 
feuding branches. They are 
almost as hostile towards one 
another as they are towards 
Israel

With the tense water dispute 
further inflaming their long - 
seething enmities atri vendettas, 
an armed, coofrantatkin is not 
beyond them  They have 
numerous scores to settle, and 
even a "limited" war would 
blanket smoldering domestic 
strains an44iisK«l- 

Moscow, wooing and arming 
both aides, is uncMiiy trying to 
a v e r t a rm ed  JiostUities by

FotornsrEever

y

ijfepoaiag arb itfatien by 
Arab League.

A speciM session of the league 
is convening in CHro for tMs 
purpose — although ^ i a  is still 
ho ling  back on agreeing to that. 
.Meanwhile. I i ^  with seeming 
Russian support, has submitted 
a multi t million • dollar damage 
claim against Syria.

It's anyone guess what will 
happen.

Flashes
Definitely annoying President 

Assad is the world attention 
given President Sadat for his 
agreeing to extend the UN 
peacekeeping force in the Sinai ‘ 
a n o th e r th ree months- and 
opening the Suez Canal — 
without conferring with Assad 
Striking evidence of this envy 
was Assad's shunning Sadat at 
the funeral of assassinated King 
Faisal.

In a surprise talk in the Senate.

-Mobert-
P a c iw o o d  sharply decried 
criliciwn of Israel because of the 
b re a k d o w n  of S e c re ta ry  
K is s in g e r 's  recen t shuttle 
n e g o t i a t i o n s .  D e c la re d  
Packwood:

"It has been suggested that 
Israel w m  at fault and that hcr 
inflexible position had single • 
handedly defeated Secretary 
K i s s i n g e r 's  e f f o r t s .  I 
emphatically do not believe that. 
The facts are that Israel was 
being asked to give up a great 
deal more than she would get in 
return. For Israel's land and oir 
holdings in the Sinai, she asked 
for political .agreements from 
Egyi^. Israerreceived none and 
understandably refused to trade 
her trump cards for less. What I 
do not understand is why we 
should c-ompromise our support 
ofisrael '

(All Rights Reserved)

Penalize Americans And 
Make Foreigners Rich -

By James W. Phelps
And while we re doing it. let's 

contribute to shortages of vital 
energy we need to keep our 
economy going.

C razy ?  Yes. But th a t 's  
"today 's logic " according to our 

control - minded politicians
T hey  con tro l p rices  of 

domestic oil at $5.25 a barrel. 
This discourages its production 
and limits the amount of money 
A m erican  com pan ies and 
American stockholder can make. 
This, in turn, limits the capital 
they have available lo find and 
develop more oil At the same 
time the j^iticians permit oil 
s to k s  to charge twice as much 
and become billionaires

When we pay a billion dollars 
to an Arab for his oil. the whole 
billion is gone

When we pay a billion dollars 
to an American oil company, 
about half of il goes to our 
government in taxes ion the 
eorporatiow «nd -on indniduais - 
who receive dividendsi. The 
remainder is used to help our 
economy

The part left over that remaias

in the hands of the oil companies 
is invested in seeking and 
deveiopii^ more oil. It that bad7- 
It provides more jobs for^ 
Americans and helps make us 
more self - sufficient from an 
energy standpoint.

The part left over in theh|nds 
of stockholders is used la i to buy 
things or ibi as savings. The 
monney that is spent spurs our 
economy and makes jobs for 
Americans. The money that is 
saved acts as capital to rmance 
p u r c h a s e s  an d  c a p i ta l  _  
expenditures by others — and 
both nuke  jobs for AmericBns.

Let prices seek their own lev-el.. 
The Jiigher the prices the less we 
use The higher the prices, the 
more will be produced. Higher 
p r o d u c t i o n  an d  foW er* 
consumption will resdt in a 
surplus and a surplus will result 
in lower prices. The future is 
bright if we go back to a free 
economy.
- But it is biaefc and full of 
shortages if we continue to let 
o u r p o l i t i c ia n s  penalize  
A m e ric a n s  while m aking 
foreigners rich 0
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Army Briat Moves Too 
Much for Comfort

By Abigail Van Buran
1t7l ha CMeu«uTi1h<iM-N.V. N«au SyiM., iM.

DEAR ABBY: You are m y  last hope, My father is hi the 
Army, and we always move ju s t when I meet new Idda and 
s ta rt doing weD in schod. I ’ve never lived in one place 
longer than 18 months, e x c ^ t  when we were in Europe.

My parents don’t  seem to realize th a t this moving around 
so much every y e ^  is w hat’s tearing my life up. My grades 
are going downhill, and my chances of being anything in 
school are ruined.
, Kids tell me I should try  out for cheerlaading, bu t I can’t  

because I know we ll be moving. I can’t  even havo a  
boyfriend because ju s t when someone gets intereatad in me, 
I have to move.

Abby, I am not the complaining type, but here I am, 
nearly 16, and I don’t  have any roots, and I am eMr of it. 
Please tell me if there's a solution to  my problem. Ontahla of 
running away, th a t is.

ARMY BRAT

DEAR BRAT: Forget “ nm aing away.” H ia t'a  a  atapid 
trip. I  know how fruatrating H mnat ba for yon, honay, b a t 
look a t H th is  way: You ara ■«*k4«g Manifa a l  ovar th s  
world and seeing places th a t Isw kids gat ta  aaa.

Concentrate on the advantages of moving, not the 
diandvantagea. You’D aoon Im  old a n o i^  
for now, yon belong with yonr lanrily.

I to  Hvn nioaa, bnt

DEARiABBY: My 16-ynar-olddaughtori 
caD horn a nurse a t the Departm ent of Pul 
asked her to  coma in for aonw “ tasta.” Whan vi* 
asked, “W hy?” aha was told th a t a  boy ( I ’D cdOliim “ËflT’l
who is being tostad for V J). said th a t ha had bean in coiitoct
with her.

Abby, my d a n g h te  is so  opsat, aha d o a n ’t  know w hat to 
do. 9 m aware on n B U a  th a t aha is a  vhqgkimMl I h i t  iha 'n  
nevar had  aan with  th ie boy or any ‘ -  --  -
dated him f ......................................
know m y ___

Does aha have I 
me.

1 twice and didn’t avran Idea hfan goodnight onoa. 1 
daughter, Abbv, and aha ia not lyii^i.

M have to taka tboaa tasto? It doesn’t aamn U r to

DEAR MOTHER: 
tosta. They won’t !

I w ith '

Reagan i t  convinced the 
cauMry is ready for an old face 
a n d k le a tto m tf^ .

DEAR ABBY: Bomnnna wnta to 
tonid wear a star of David-a I
l 4 » 4 t

aok why a CathoVe 
of th s  Jewish faith.

In "Mreu seminan." the IRA 
tried to get Ms agenU drunk If 
any did. they naif Iraaiiefmd to
A.A.— / ' "  *-------

r forni tü iri 
. Aim to I

Ford delivered Ms lari speech 
to aalurally. ao ont snspèctod 
that Kistiagtr was the 
vehtriloquiri. j

atandank . Aiid today, 
waar a  s ta r of David, I
M i a ___
fltoaberivfla, Oído» and im r j  
Je n e y , are worthy of '
Hririt ia  toi^atant

, p a trio tU a  and I 
l w t o l , a t  

I to s i . ' I F

/

of F t ______
for the ynÉrs wa 
ndaa ia an n -

JO H N R ^ K IL L O O q  
LAXJL. Ü .8 .A .E  (RETIRED) /
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F E L L O W H IP  DAY P L A N S  — M rs . V eo la  D ow . le f t, p r e s id e n t  of C h u rc h
W oinen  U n ite d  of P a m p a . le a d s  th e  p la n n in g  fo r M ay  F e llo w sh ip  D ay  s e t

701 S. C u y le r . A lsofo r F r id a y  a t  th e  S a lv a tio n  A rm y  H e a d q u a r te r s  
p ic tu re d  a r e  M rs. P o ljy  S u tto n . C'WU s e c r e ta r y r e p r e s e n t in g  th e
S a lv a tio n  A rm y ; M rs. B a r b a r a  R o e . 't r e a s u r e r ,  r e p r e s e n t in g  th e  F i r s t  
P e n te c o s ta l  H o lin e ss  C h u rc h ;  a n d  M rs . R u th  H a w a in s .  v ice  t
r e p r e s e n t in g  th e  S t. P a u l M e th o d is t  C h u r c h .

p r e s id e n t .

(S ta f f  p h o to  )

Qiurch Women To G>nduct 
Fellowship Day Friday

Church Women United of 
Pam pa will conduct a May 
P'elloWhsip Day beginning at 
11:30 a m. Friday in the 
Salvation Army Headquarters. 
701 S Cuyler. according to Mrs 
Veola Dow. president

the

Program Kighlight^ for the day 
will include a salad carry - in 
luncheon. Mrs Dow said. She 
added that all church women of

P a m p a  m ay  a t te n d  
Fellowship Day activities 

Those who have helped plan 
and who will participate in the 
program  include Mrs Polly 
Sutton and Mrs. Lois Radcliff. 
registration: Mrs. Bart Deggs. 
program coordinator: Mrs Ted 
Dotts and Mrs Lloyd Hamilton, 
accom panists: Darrell Cory, 
soloist. Mrs. Roy Braswell and 
Mrs Bill Bingus. ushers. The

Storms Thump
Eastern Texas
By Uaited Press Intcraatioiuil
The trailing edge of a storm 

system moving eastward out of 
Texas lashed the Houston area 
Wednesday with a tornado, high 
winds, rain and hail. The 
National Weather Service said 
more thundershowers were 
expected today in the eastern 
half of the state.

The tornado ripped through 
Houston^ Farmers Market and 
a business college No seriois 
injiries were reported 

The heavy rain and hail 
ranged across much of south 
Texas before the storm system 
finally moved into Louisiana at 
midday Wednesday.

The same severe weather 
created tornadoes which killed 
three persons Tuesday near 
Yancey. 50 miles southwest of 
San Antonio

Othei*^wisters caused more 
injuries and extensive damage 
at Calvert. DeKalb. Vidor. 
Schulenburg. Cameron. Mineóla 
and Kirbyville Tuesday night 

The National Weather Service 
said skies would be clearing 
from the west today but 
showers and thundershowers 
were again expected over the 
eastern half of Texas 

Several funnel clouds were 
seen in Houston Wednesday biá 
only one tornado touched down. 

"We just had a tornado come

blasting through tearing down 
trees and tearing up buildings." 
said Don Raymond of the 
farm ers' market "We lost 
three or four portable buildings 
and an office building was tom 
away from the produce market 
The produce market is all a 
shambles."

He said there were a few cuts 
an d . scratches but no major
inua*iiic . --k.....-...... ........... - .SftJtS tw>

Cliff Carlin of Southwestern 
Business College said the 
twister pulled a sign off Ks 
building, ripped up a comer of 
the building and tore down a 
cooling lower, injuring no one

"One of the students had a 
truck parked across the street 
in a parking lot and it actually 
pushed ikout in the street." he 
said

Grand Jiiry _ 
To G)nvene
The Gray County grand jury 

will convene here at 10 a m. 
Friday to  consider a  number of 
possible cases.

Dist. Atty. Guy Hardin, who 
was not available for commient. 
will present the cases to the 
grand jury which meets on the 
tin rd floor of the courthouse

High winds also hit the north 
side of Houston breaking
windows in Sammons Elemen
tary School after a brief 
torrential downpour occurred at 
noon Four funnel clouds were 
spotted in the city and hail fell 
downtown

Winds also blew steel off the 
top of a building near a 
westside shopping center and a 
number of ‘utilrty poles were 
toppled.

Explorer Post 
Elects Beck 
As President

Windy thunderstorms also hit 
Austin during late morning

The new president of Explorer 
Post 488 is Dana Preston, who 
succeeds Ann Beck

The 1975 - 76 slate of officers 
will be installed during a banquet 
May 13

Ricky Bryan is the new vice' 
president ckher officers are Ann 
Beck, secretary: Melany Miller, 
treasurer, and Teresa McCabe, 
parliamentarian.

Jan  Johnson will succeed 
Ladona C ulver as  public 
relations chairman

Wink's Meat Moiket
Quality Mdots A rt Our Spocialty 

400 N. Cuyl«r 609-2921
Open 8:00 a.m. To 6:30 p.m. Monday through Saturday

All Our Muott Art U.S. Imported and Graded

THE BEEF PACK -  2 7  POUNDS
$ A Ü 9 5

#  5 Lbs. Round Steak
#  5 Lbs. Sirloin Steak
#  5 Lbs. Total T-Bone and 

Club Steaks
#  6 Lbs. Roast 
•^B^^bSjJLeon^round Beef

27 Lbs, of Beef ...............

Lean,
Froien

BEEF P A H IES
$Pound

Box

45

Ebner Brothers, iP V  1 A  
Slab Sliced
Lb

SAUSAGE
Market Made. Pure Pork

Wink'

BJEF LIVER

Ebner Bros. Ail Meat 

Morket SNced

ut Ue Put A
H a l f  B e e f, H in d  o r  F ro n t Q u a r t e r  myucFreezerl

Glance At Texas News Pampa. Taxai
PAMPA DAAY NfWS 3

•Mh Year TkunOay. May 1. ItTt

AUSTIN. Tex. (UPh -  
Senators voted 25-5 Wednesday 
for a biU to provide state 
grants of 850.000 to 8250.000 a 
.vear to educational tekvision 
stations

The bill by Sen. Oscar 
Mauzy, D-Dallas. also calls for 
drveioprnent grants of up to 
8100.000 to help ¿roups trying to 
start educational stations

Mauzy agreed to delay final 
action on his Texas Public 
Broadcasting Act until the 
Senate considers a state appro
priations bill

The Dallas senator said the 
program could cost the state 
81 7 million a year if the seven 
public education stations in 
Texas all apply and qualify for 
the maximum grant.

On The Record
was caught at a Brownsville 
motel where he allegedly was 
cutting tne ncrom worth 84 
million

WELLS. Tex (UPH -  A 
body burned beyond recopiition 
was found Wednesday in south 
Cherokee County six miles west 
of Wells Sheriff John Slover of 
Rusk said the age and sex of 

ly. found lying on its back, 
id not be determined 

Empty diesel fuel containers 
were lying near the body

ance benefits
Sen AR Schwartz, D- 

Gatveston. said t tc  bitt is 
needed to overrule a 1973 
decision by the Texas Supreme 
Court rejecting the damage suit 
of a man who was Tired six 
years after he was promised a 
job for life if he would waive 
his claim for workmen's 
cximpensation benefits for an 
on-the-job injiry

Rev Martin Culligan of St. 
Vincent DePaul Catholic Church, 
invocation: The Rev Claude 
Cone of the First Bqptist Church, 
benediction: and Mrs Ruth 
Alison and Mrs Lois Radcliffe. 
scripture readers.

A panel will consist of Lois 
Still. G e n a is  Hou$e:' Glema 
P r y o r .  S a lv a tio n  Arm y: 
G e ra ld in e  Schultz, county 
w e lfa re  casew orker: Nina 
S poonem ore . sta te  welfare 
caseworker; and the Rev J.T. 
Wilson of New Hope Baptist 
Church.

A film * 'Jank^  Janie ." will bp 
shown.

M rs. Dow said that all 
representatives of each church 
will meet at 10 30 a m Monday 
at the First Methodist (3iurch. 
201 E. Foster, for a council 
meeting

BROWNSVILLE. Tex (UPIl 
— The Drug Enforcement 
Administration said Wednesday 
it already has broken its two- 
day-old record for the largest 
heroin seizure in the Lower Rio 
Grande Valley ^

This tiqie agents confiscated 
six pounds and eight ounces of 
heroin, surpassing by four 
ounces the record they estab 
lished Monday

U.S. Magistrate William Mal
let set 8500.000 bonds each on 
Thomas Mins. 21. Los Angeles. 
Calif., and Dewey Butler. 44. 
Tampa. Fla., on heroin posses
sion charges.

Agents said one of the men 
was arrested while trying to 
leave the Valiev and the other

SAN ANTONIO. Tex (UPli 
— One man was killed and 
another wounded Wednesday in 
a parking lot shootout that 
police said culminated a long
standing feud. Officers said 
Jesse Santos was shot to death 
and his alleged assailant was 
wouided in the face at the 
parking lot of a drive-in cafe

David Santos. 17. no relation 
to the victim, told poiice both 
men pulled pistols at the end of 
a quarrel and began firing 
simultaneously.

Homicide detectives said they 
would charge with murder a 26- 
y’ear-old man who later went to 
a hospital for treatment of a 
gunshot wound.

HOUSTON (UPIl -  The 
McMahon College, a court 
r e p o r t i n g  school, closed 
Wednesday because the Health. 
Education and Welfare Depart
ment refused to process student 
loans —

HEW last week notified the 
school federally insured loans 
would be withdrawn for alleged 
violations of regulations James 
E McMahon, president of the 
school, said the loss of federal 
loans meant the school had no 
income and was forced to close 
Ikere were 520 students and 45 
employes affected, he said«

AUSTIN. Tex (UPIi -  
Senators voted unanimously 
Wednesday to force an employ
er to fulfill his bargain to an 
injured worker promised a 
lifetime job in exchange for the 
waiver of his accident insur-

SAN ANTONIO.-Tex (UPIl 
— A passerby found the body of 
Howard McDonald. 37. in a foot 
of water in a ditch Wednesday 

Medical examiner Dr Ruben 
Santos said .McDonald died of a 
deep gash in the head and had 
been dead since early Wcdncfr 
day morning. Bexar County 
shCTiff's deputies said McDo- 
nalds pockets were turned 
inside out and >aid they 
suspected a robbery-murder

Highiaad Geocral Hrapilal 
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, Mrs. LavemeOevoll. Pampa.
Sam uel V irden. 1518 N 

Sumner
Willie R Booth. Amarillo 
Mrs Janis R. Melear. 329 S 

Finley
Louis J Davis Jr.. 416 N 

Russell
Mrs. Iona E Miller. Wheeler 
Mrs Dena M Allen. Borger 
Mrs Reva Willis. 702 S 

Somerville
Mrs Wilma A Quarles. 2212 

Lynn
Norvell T Gideoa 1107 S 

-Rpbart
Mrs Lyna 0. Bolin. 1018 E 

Ersficis
William B Wood. 2300 Mary 

Ellen
Gail C Everson. 400 N Lowry 
Baby Howdi D Tinney.j 

Pampa ,
Mrs Freddie J Dougherty. 

1424 E Francis
Mrs Clarene M Laycock. 1121 

Juniper
Joe D Billingsley, McLean 
Aubrey Drennan. 1003 S 

Sumner
Mrs Anita L. Rush. Amarillo 
•Mrs. Debra K Mvers. 716 N 

Wells.
Brenda Jean  Carter. 1300' 

Terrace'
Kim L. Snell. Pampa 
Mrs eleo M. C l^k. 116 N. 

Nelson
Baby Boy Melear. 329 S 

Finley

Mrs. DonetU Roberta, 818 S. 
Barnes

/  Baby Boy Roberts. 838 S. 
s Barnes.

Mrs. Donna Rocco. 212'« N. 
Starkweather

Baby Girl Rocco. 212'« N. 
Starkweather

Mrs Deborah Adkism. 834 S. 
Somerville

Bab Girl Adkism. 534 S. 
Somerville

Allan Broadbent. lf l6  E 
Browning

Shannon Keller. 4000Terry Rd 
Mrs Betty Thompsoa 2106 

Hamilton
Mrs Beulah Chambers. 512 

Harlem
M rs Shirley Clark. 2206 

Dogwood
Charles Weese. Lefors 
Clyde W Schaub. 1001 S 

Banks
Mrs Annie Fuller. 1024 S.

Clark ___
.Mrs Pearl Holmesly. Haskeil 
Tommie Hill Pampa 
.Mrs Judv Hausen. Amarillo 
Bill Comte. 1006 S Farley ' 

Births
Mr and Mrs Douglas Melear. 

329 S Farley o i the birth of a 
baby boy born at 9.01 p.m. 
weighing 7 lbs 2 '2  ozs.

MONROE BORN 
James Monroe, fifth presi- 

dent of the United States, was 
bom in Virginia April 28, 
1758.
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Obituaries
MACK ROY HOLUS 

FRIONA -  Services for Mack 
Roy Hollis, 71. who died Tuesday 

'at Tyler, were held at 2:30 p m. 
today at Calvery Baptist Church 
with the Rev Ron Trusler, 
pastor, officiating Burial was in 
Priona Cemetery by Parson • 
EIllis Funeral D im iors 

Bom in Dallas. Mr Hollis had 
lived in Alpine for a number of 
y e a rs . He was a re tired  
b la c l^ i th

His*wife. Laura, preceded bim 
in death

Survivors include two sons, 
one daughter, two sisters, three 
b r o t h e r s  a n d  s e v e n  
grandchildren

Mrs. Bessie Davis. LaPort, 
Colo.; 20 grandchildren and 31 
great - g andchildren

Utilities Commission Okayed

CLAt'DE U. PARKER “
WHEELP:R -  Claude Urban 

Parker. 82. died Wednesday at 
Parkview Hospital 

Services will be at 10 30 a m 
Friday in .Mobeetie Methodist 
Church with the Rev L.V 
Grace, assisted by the Rev. 
R o b e r t  G r e e n ,  p a s to r  
officiating. Burial will be ir 
.Mobeetie Cemetery by Wright 
Funeral Home

Born in Coryell County! Mr 
Parker had lived in Wheeler 
County since 1938 H f was a  
retired farmer and a school 
custodian

Surviving are four daughters. 
.Mrs Wilson Skinner. Forth 
Worth. Mrs Byson Simpson. 
Mobeetie. Mrs Horace Blair, 
Booker and Mrs. Marie Grudgel. 
.Mobeetie. a son. Horace C.. 
M cLean: a b ro ther O D . 
Plainview; two sisters. Mrs. 
Cora Martin. Pueblo. Colo and

CH. RLESH. BURTON 
DURh VM. Okla. — Services 

for Charles Hugh Burton, a 
prominp t rancher and lif'long 
resident f Hemphill County, will 
be at 2 p m. Friday in IXirham 
Com m urity Center. IXutiam, 
Okla Interm ent will be in 
Prairie Dell Cemetery 

Mr Burton died at 5 p.m 
Wednesday in Hemphill County 
Texas

Survivors include the widow. 
Mabel, two nieces. Mrs. Joyzelle 
.Meintire. Pam pa and Mrs 
Sandra Hawkins. Atlanta. Tex.; 
a nephew. Jack Daughtery. 
Gainsville. Ill

AUSTIN. Tex (UPIl -  The 
House Stale Affairs Committee 
approved today the creation of 
a public utilities commission 

.which Texas sponsors say will 
guarantee firm electric, natural 
gas and telephone rales for 
consumers aikl insure utility 
companies reasonable returns.

n ie  committee voted 11-4 to 
send te bill to the House, where 
it will probably be debated next 

.week
It is a realistic and honest

Critics Point

MRS.THEORIEGEL
Mrs Theo E Riegel. 68 . 2237 

N Dwight, died at „11 pm . 
Wednesday in St Anthony's 
Hospital in Amarillo.

Funeraf arrangements will be 
announced by Carmichael - 
Whatlev f'uneral Directors

To Loopholes

Mrs Riegel. bom Aug 8. 1906 
in Pittsburg. Pa., moved to 

“ Pampa nrt927 .She was married 
to D C Riegel. June 19. 1924 at 
Littleton. Colo

In addition to the widower, she 
is survived by three daughter«. 
Miss Shirley Riegel and Mrs . 
Donna Daiis. both of Pampa and 
Mrs Vi O'Brien. Oxnard. Calif., 
one brother. William Feifer and 
one sister. Mrs. Violet Winslow, 
both of Los Angeles. Calif.; and 
two granddaughters

AUSTIN. Tex (UPli -  The 
House State Affairs Committee 
Wednesday night approved 8-3 
a bill critics say opens gaping 
loopholes in 1973 reform legisla
tion to control lobbyists' influ
ence with state lawmakers 

The bill by Rep DeWitt Hale. 
D-Corpus Christi. was sent to 
the House for debate 

The c-ommittee debated for 
heariy two “ Tioufs^'  several 
amendments offered by a 
subcommittee headed by Rep 
John Wilson. D-La Grange to 
tighten some of the alleged 
loopholes proposed by Hale 
Most of the amendments were 
rejected

"My only purpose in carrying 
this bill is to clear up some of 
the ambiguities in the present 
law." Hale said

public utilllles proposal." said 
Rep. John Wilson.* D-La Gran
ge. chief sponsor of the 
compromise measure drafted in 
a subcommittee and changed 
little by the full committee.

' i t  w l̂l do the job K is 
designed to do It is one that 
will meet the acceptance of the 
consuming public and one that 
will allow the utility companies 
flexibility to continue to grow in 
Texas."

The bill creates for Texas — 
presently the only state without 
a utilities commission —a 
three-member panel appointed 
by the governor for six-year 
staggered terms to regulate all 
electric, natural gas and 
telephone rates in Texas unless 
city governments decide to 
continue their present control 
o v e r  u t i l i t y  r a t e s  
Commissioners will work under 
conflict-of-interest provisions 
prohibiting connections with 
utility companies.

The commission will base 
rates on a formula which 
uicorporates a compromise 
between the~ originat cost a t  
utility company equipment — 
advocated by consumer re
presentatives —and the so- 
called fair market value of 
equipment —advocated by utili
ty companies.

The commission would have 
discretion to determine how 
much of the rate will be based 
on. but it must contain at least 
60 per cent original cost and

Vietnam Refugees Meet
Mixed Emotions in US
United Press International

The mass influx of Viet
namese refugees into the 
U n i t e d  States encountered

r ̂iinmcLcl
mlcy

P om po 's L eading

mixed emotions today ranging 
from outright hostility to deep 
concern

In Barlow. Ark., near R  
Chaffee, one of the three 
relocation lienters being used to 
bouse the refugees, one woman 
promised to be out with some 
of her neighbors carrying 
protest signs when the first 
contingent of refugees arrives 
Friday or Saturday 
■ .Mrs Johnnie Calhoun said 
she and some friends planned a 
not-so-friendlv welcome for the

FUNERAL DIRECTORS

66 5 -2 3 2 3
newcomers

They say its a lot cxilder 
here than it isJn Vietnam.' she 
said "With a little luck, mavbe

they'll take pneumonia and 
die."

Her attitude was deplored by 
church leaders in Little Rock 
who issued a statement wel
coming the refugees to Arkan
sas

In Niceville Ra.. near Eglin 
Air Force Base, another haven 
for the refugees where'the first 
of them also are expected 
Friday or Saturday, townspeo
ple pondered the effect of their, 
arrival might have.

Everybody is thinking. Why 
are they coming here’ "  said 
Bob Whitfield, a lifelong resi
dent of the town of 9.000 
persons, most of whom depend

on the military for their 
paychecks

A Pentagon spokesman in 
'Washington said Wednesday 
night that Eglin. because of its 
limited facilities, would only be 
used to house refugees when 
Camp Pendleton. Calif , and 
Fort Chaffee reach their 
capacity

Federal officials at Eglin 
were getting ready to issue 
Social Security cards to the 
exiles immediately after they 
land, presumably for identifica
tion purposes

"But theywill be able to get 
a job when they gel a  Social 
P u r i ty  card. " one Social 
Securitv official said
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not more than 40 per cent fair 
market value.

Wilson said the rate formula 
-compromise would be accepta
ble to consumers and utility 
companies.

The committee accepted an 
amendment by Rep Bob Vale. 
D-San Antonio, to allow regula
tion of municipally-owned util- 
ties. including the Qty Public

Service Board of San Antonio, 
criticized by San Antonio 
politicians because of its 
skyrocketing rate increases 
during the past three years.

"CPS is a self-perpetuating 
board. " Vale said "For aB  
practical purposes, it .is an 
autonomous entity unto itself 
and we don't have dny control 
over it "

The committee rejected an  
amendment by Rep Joe 
Spurlock. D-Fort Worth, to 
eliminate the csties' discretion 
to regulate local telephone 
rates Spurlock said the Fort 
Worth area has 34 different 
telephone regulatory authorities 
and two telephone companies 
making it difficult to achieve 
uniform rates

Wilson objected, however. 
"The local option is a 

safeguard to prevent the 
commission from becoming 
dominated by those it regula
tes ' he said. "That holds true
f/y th# tu lp n h n n f mitt

w ell"
The committee concluded 

four hours of debate on the bill 
at I 26 a m.

Want Flood Insurance?
Qty. Wants to Know

By TEX DeWEESE
How m any Pampans, are  

interested in buying federal flood 
insurance’

That’s a question for which 
city commissioners would like to 
have an answer as soon as 
possible
_IL wa&lirQUght up by Ward 2 
Commissioner Joe Curtis as 
com m issioners discus.sed the 
matter in a called session of the 
council Tuesday night.

City Manager Mack Wofford 
today asked 'The Pampa News to 
attempt to get the answer by 
requesting Pam pa property 
owners who want to buy f ^ r a l  
flood insurance to call the city 
manager's office at 66S4481.

T he F e d e ra l Insurance

City Manager Mack Wofford 
said th a t in the nationwide 
program , slightly more than 
6.000 cHimmunities have applied 
for eligibility to get the insurance 
and nearly 10.000 communities 
have not made application.

The flood - prone areas 
designated in Pampa. can be 
generally described as follows;

1. Along Red Deer Creek from 
Duncan to Fir between 22nd and 
19th streets i ISO feet either side 
of the creek, t

2. Along Red Deer Creek from 
the west city limits to Grape ( ISO 
feet either side of the creek, i

3. A small area near the 
Country Club Apts

4. An area is the Meiilla Park 
addition around the intersections

governm ent through a local 
agent a t subsidized rates 

Gommifsioners said they were 
simply weighing the advantages 
and w hat obligations and 
requirements might be made df 
the city to comply with the 
insurance program in the future.

"There are many things to be 
considered."  the city manager 
said, and there are many 
quest ions still unanswered about 
future compliance: ■ ' *

He explained further that the 
city commission wants to know if 
local residents believe there is a 
need for flood insurance in

Pampa
•If th e y  want it. the ' 

commission is ready to apply for 
participation in the program. " 
Wofford said

So. Pampa residents desirous 
of buying flood insurance' are 
asked to call the city manager 's 
office and express their desire to 
do so

The city manager sa.vs the *■ 
calls should be made before the 
•May 13 meeting of-the city 
commission when final action Is i  
exple^ed to be taken on the 
proposal for acceptance or 
rejection

Administration has desi^iated 
four flood - prone areas in 
Pampa and has advised the city 
unless it applies for the federal 
flood insurance program, city 
re$idents with property in those 
areas would be ineligible for 
FHA and VA coastruction loans.

of Washita with Comanche and 
Navajo.

Buying the flood insurance 
would not be mandatory. If the 
city applies for eligibility in the 
program. City Manager Wofford 
said the flood insurance could be 
b o u g h t from  the fed e ra l

House Approves
Tax Gjnsolidation

Food Stamp Number 
Sets Another Record

WASHINGTON (UPIl -  En 
rollment in the government 
food stamp program rose to 
another new record of 19.1

Mainly About 
People

G arage Sale. 2517 Duncan. 
Begins Friday. I Adv I 

G arage Sale 2005 Duncan 
Lawnmower. baby things, box 
sptngs. clothes tAdv t

Saturday Sale, Saturday May 
3rd9 30- i: 00 at Golden Eagle at 
219N Ward;tAdv t 

The Full Gospel Business Mens 
F'ellowship will have a regularly 
monthly meeting at 7:00 a m 
Saturday May 3rd in the Flame 
Room of Pioneer Natural Gas. 
All interested men are invited to 
attend thnrmeeling of worship 
andfellow.ship (Adv.I

million persons in March. 
Agriculture Department figures 
showed Wednesday.

A monthly report on the 
program, which is expected to 
cost at least $4 billion in the 
current fiscal year and could go 
as high as $6 billion next year, 
said total enrollment in federal 
family food programs in March 
reached 19.2 million persons, up 
24 per cent from a year earlier

The total included 19.1 million 
receiving food stamps and 
100.000 persons receiving direct 
commodity donations under a 
second program which operates 
in only a few parts of the 
country

”1110 March figure shows a 
total gain of 500.000 participants 
over the 18.7 million level in 
February with all of the 
increase coming, in the food 
stamp program

AUSTIN. Tex. (UPIi -  The 
House has approved a property 
tax consolidation measure and 
a  tax study measure considered 
important- parts of overall 
school finance reform in Texas.

The House approved the tax 
study bill Wednesday and sent 
it to the Senate. The represen
tatives tentatively approved a 
bill to consolii^ate the state's 
1.500 property taxing authori
ties in the 254 county tax 
assessor-collector offices.

The consolidation bill was 
tentatively approved 106-29 It 
needs another vote before going 
to the Senate

There was surprisingly little 
debate on the bill sponsored by 
Rep Wa.vne Peveto. D-Orange.

'The bill reduces the number 
of property tax assessing and 
collecting offices from 1.500 at 
preient to one per ebunly. It 
creates a nine-member adviso
ry board to recommend stand
ards for tax assessment and 
collection with the state comp
troller. who is ultimately in 
charge of issuing and enforcing 
the orders.

Peveto said the need for the 
bill is apparent in the widely

ments across the state

"The homeowner is paying 
mdre than his fair share of 
taxes." he skid.

The comptroller’s office es
timated the reforms in tax 
collection could save the state 
billions of tax dollars during 
the next several years.

Rep Robert Maloney, R- 
Dallas, said the bill gave too 
much authority to the comp
troller and tried unsuccessfully 
to amend the measure to give 
the advisory committee authori
ty to set the rules to be 
«iforced by the comptroller

"The tax study bill by Rep 
Luther Jones. . D-EI Paso, 
abolishes the existing legisla- . 
live property tax committee to 
be replaced with a legisltive 
tax board.

The new board will conduct 
audit of piarket* values of 

propert y throughout the state..
"This bill is the beginning of 

reform in school finance in 
Texair^ said Rep Joe Wyatt.
D-Victoria, chairman of the 
Revenue and Taxation Commit
tee

"TEXAS BATTLE 
The Battle of San Jacinto

h rn iig h t T a r» *
from Mexico on April 21,1886.

Garage Sale. Miscellaneous. 
1800 Dogwood FYiday after 9 
a m and Saturc^y.tAdv i 

Garage Sale. 420 Doucette. 
Furniture, miscellaneous (Adv.i 

Grand Opening. Barber's. 1600 
N Hobart Thursday. Friday. 
Saturday Door prizes and 
.specials (Adv.i

Critics Say Proposal
Could Stop Colleges

Stock Market
Quotations

TNe II a m Chicago Eschaaiv
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Feniier and SmHh. lac
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AUSTIN. Tex (UPIl 
University of Texas regents, 
fighting a proposal to give 
more power to the slate College 
Coordinating Board, say poli
cies proposi^ by the board in 
the past would have prevented 
thousands of students from 
going to college 

"The Senate Education Com
mittee IS hearing proposals by 
Gov Dolph Briscoe to give the 
coordinating board authority 
over construction on college 
campuses, school expansion 
and enrollment limits 

University of Texas lobbyi^ 
Frank C. Envin Jr., a fbrmer UT 
re g e n t ,  u rged  le g is la to rs  
Wednesday to reject or at least 
modify the proposals.

Erwin said the coordinating 
board has proposed policies 
which would have kept thou
sands of students out of college.

""There was a time back in 
1965. 1966. 1967. 1968 and 1969 
when the coordinating board

said the University of Texas 
should not have more than 
30.000 students. Erwin said.

Instead UT regents added 
new facilities to handle the 
number of high school students 
seeking college educations.

We had to increase our 
enrollments by 14.000 students 
to give those students a place 
to go to school." Erwin said 
■ ■"rhere would have-been 20.000 
to 30.000 students who would 
have had no where to go to 
school ’’

Erwin said the coordinating 
board how wants to block plans 
by the University of Houston to 
(k)ub|e its enrollment because 
lawyers, want to limit competi
tion.

"W ere turning away hun
dreds and hundreds of qualified 
students." Erwin said "I don't 
think we ought to be playing 
God that way. "This business (if 
the lawyers saying We 'don't 
want any more competition"

just isn't right 
Erwin said a proposal to

prohibit legislators from intro
ducing bills to expand schools 
or add programs without prior 
okay from , the coordinating 
board would be unconstitu
tional

You can't delegate to a 
member of the executive 
department the power to 
prohibit some ineilrdier of the 
legislature from introducing 
any legislation he wants to." 
Erwin said.

Communicators 
For Police 
Attend School

Steak House

Four cofnmunicators from the 
Pampa Police Department are 
attending a one - day school 
today offered by the Texas 
Department of Public Safety in ' 
Amarillo.

T h e  s c h o o l  f e a t u r e s  
discussions on the new teletype 
si'steni and im er city radio 
communications.

Those attending from Pampa 
are Leota Pollard. Linda Ham. 
Joyce  Jacobs and Johnnie 
Fontenot.

EL DEBUTS

Presents

In the ““

Prime Ribber 
Connie A  A lto

G uitar Vocalist

Friday, May 2nd 

Saturday, May 3rd^ ^  

7:30 to 10:00.pm 

^rosorvations ploaso, 669-9050

in  th o

fróntiér Room

Juanita
Haynes

o n  th o  
H o n e

6  to  10  p m

Jim's Steak House
314 E. Brown

F irs t e levated  ra ilroad  
trains began operation in 

York n iy  nn AnrtI
1878.

/ / / / / / (  r

FUNERAL DIRECTORS
PHONE

669- 3311
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Mrs. Kirby Œves 
Favorite Recipes

Mrs Clarencp iHateyt Kirby. 
2219 Kvergreen. a homemakipr is 
the wife of Halliburton Company 
superintendent They have four 
children. Kevin a sophomore, 
^ i w .  freshman^ Butjer^sixth^ 
gradeF: ancT Lynn, a fifth grade 
student.

Wiih four children. Patsy stav-s 
busy but did take time to share 
some of her favorite recipes •

She u su a lly  se rv es  the 
Applesauce - Rasberry Salad 
w ith the Chicken Tortillas 
because its tart, then serves a 
light dessert such as sherbet 
The Strawberry Nut ikead is 
also a family favorite

Consumer 
Food News
COLLEGE STATION -  New 

supplies of canned fruits and 
v e ^ a b le s  signal "specials" on 
some items at supermarkets this 
week, one observer says.

Consumers should watch for 
"Dollar Days' that feature " two 

^for- " or "three'for-" specials. 
M rs , G w endo lyne  C lyatt 
advised.

"Consider buying these if they 
are foods you use regularly — 
and if you have proper storage 
space." the consumer m^keting 
information specialist added. '  

Mrs Clyatt. with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service. 
The Texas A&.M University 
S y s te m , n a m e d  a p p le s , 
applesauce and peaches among 
processed products now in good 
supply.

"Fresh fruits at economical 
prices include oranges and 
apples

However, fresh vegetable 
suppliesare running moderately 
sm a lle r  th is  season." the 
specialist noted 

" D ry  yellow onions and 
potatoes remain m good supply 
— with cabbage, carrots and 
c o o k in g  g re e n s  a lso  at 
economical prices 

"Beets, head lettuce, celery 
and green onions have attractive 
prices, too. . but cantaloupe, 
pineapple and straw berries 
haves lightly high price tags "

TURKEY OH CHICKEN
t o r t il l a

1 dozen corn tortillas
•(soft frozen I

2 small can Green Chili 
sauce I Approximately 7

ozs I
I can Cream of 

Chicken Soup 
* I large onion, 

chopped
4 cups of cooked and 

cut up turkey or 
chicken

I can cream of .Mushroom 
Sauce

. Ican isoup io f .NUlk 
1 pound sharp Cheddar 

Cheese i grated i 
Butter 3 • quart cas»role 

Break-six tortillas into bite sized 
pieces and place in bottom of 
casserole Add layer of 'x milk, 
•ichicken..'»cheese.'* onion.'» 
soup and '»chile sauce. Repeat 
layers Sprinkle with small 
amounPof gratetfcheese over the 
top C over w ith foil and 
refrigerate 24 hours Remove a 
while before baking. Bake 1'» 
hours at 350 degrees Serves 8-12 
persons

APPLESAUCE RASBERRY 
SALAD 

13-oz. package 
rasberry jello 

I cup applesauce 
I cup marshamallows.

miniature 
110-ounce package 

frozen rasberries 
1 Cup dairy sour 

cream
Dissolve jello in 1 cup boiled 

water Add frozen rasberries - 
s t i r  t i l l  thaw ed . S tir in 
applesauce Pour into 10 X 6 X 
p4 Inch baking dish Chilltill set 
C om bine so u r cream  and 
m arsham allows Spread over 
jelk) and chdl I - 2 hours 

STRAWBERRY NUT BREAD - 
Mix well.—
3 cups flour
1 teaspoon salt 
2cups sugar 
I teaspoon soda
1 teaspoon cinnamon 
Add
4 eggs, beaten
2 cups sliced, 

thawed Strawberries
l+i cops Wesson Oil 
1'« cups pecans 
Add liquids to dry ingredients 

Pour into 3 greased and flour^ 9 
X 5 pans Bake 1 hour at 350 
degrees Coot 5 minutes Remove 
from pan and cool on wire rack 
1 It can be cooked in 6 mini-loaves 
that are greased and floored 
Bake 40 minutes at 350 degrees, i

Pamaa. Tciai «Mh yei
PAMPA OAäY NIWS S
ear Tbtiriáay, May t. 1971

Calcium Vital to Life, Health

M R S. P A T 5 V  K iR B Y  
... F a v o r i te  re c ip e s

Leftovers Léad To Luxuiy

n̂perial̂ Êconomy’̂ F ĵ î

Surfeit
Mdinj

You don't need a fancy 
expensive mold for molding 
gelatin dessert or salads You 
can use baking pans, metal 
mixing bowls, measuring cups, 
small paper cups, saucepans, 
and empty plastic whipped 
topping containers. Unmold on 
your prettiest plates or plaHers 
anffprnish

w

s '
r

IK  cups milk 
1 (3K oz.) package 

vanilla pudding mix 
(not instant)

IK  tablespoons Imperial 
Granulated Sugar 
Dash salt

K  cup pineapple juice 
1K  teaspoons cornstarch 

K  teaspoon almond 
extract *

1 (8K oz.) can crushed 
pineapple, well 
(kained

In h e ^  saucepan over nxxlerately high heat, 
bring milk to boil. While milk is heating, combine 
pudding mix. Imperial Granulated Sugar and salt. 
Also combine pineapple juice, cornstarch and 
almond extract. When milk is boiling, remove from 
heat and quickly stir in pudding mixture. While stir
ring, bring back to boil and add pineapple juice 
mixture. Remove from heat and stir in crushed 
pineapple. Serves 4.

M O TE; With addition of pie crust and meringue, 
this becomes pineapple pie.

This is one of a series of twelve new imperial 
Sugar Economy Recipes appearing weekly in this 
newspaper. If you would like a handy folder with all 
twelve recipes, send your name, address, zip code 
wnrt fl rort />wno Nnric fln Imperial bag or 
carton to:

Imperial SugarCompany 
P.O.BoxSOO 
Sugar Land, T exas 77478 

The folder will be sent to you free pc»tpaid. '

Leftovers — or “planned overs" as many homemakers 
prefer to call them — are a boon to the creative cook. They 
can be as good or better the second time around than they 
were at the first serving. For instance, leftover cooked 
chicken and ham combine with mushrooms to make deli
cately flavored Chicken and Ham a la King, a luxurious dish 
for a brunch or luncheon. To add a new dimension to this 
popular entree, home econom ists at Pik-Nik and Tasty 
Foods suggest serving it over heated shoestring potatoes. 
Round out the meal with Crispy C heese Biscuits and carrot 
and celery sticks.

CHICKEN AND HAM A LA KING
• „ (6 Servings) '

V* cup ('A stick) butter 
^  cup flour 

1% cups milk 
■A cup chicken broth 
1 teaspoon prepared mustard 

‘'V5 teaspoon salt 
Dash each: pepper and mace 

V/i cups diced cooked chicken 
1 cup diced cooked ham
1 far (4'A ounces) sliced mushrooms, drained
2 tablespoons chopped parsley 
PIk-Nik or Kobey's ^oestrlng Potatoes

Melt bptter In a ’ large frying pan; stir in flour. Gradually add 
milk and broth; cook until thickened, stirring constantly. Add 
mustard and seasonings. Stir in chicken, ham, and mushrooms. 
Heat thoroughly; stir in parsley. Serve over heated shoestring 
potatoes.

CRISPY CHEESE BISCUITS
(to bulscults)

2 tablespoons butter y
1 jar (5 ounces) pimlento-olive cheese spread 
1 package (8 ounces) refrigerated baking powder biscuits 

'A cup coarsely crushed Pik-Nik or Kobey's Shoestring Potatoes
Melt butter In saucepag; stir in cheese spread, mixing until well 

blended. Place biscuits In greased S-kKh round cake pan. Spread 
cheese spread over top of biscuits ; sprinkle with shoestring 
potatoes. Bake at 450* for 10 to 12 minutes. Remove biscuits to 
warm serving plate.

Imperial

Pompa Dust Control
RmiTCii

hot purchafcl a 
building at W 1 ^  AomM  

and will bn 
opening their laundry 

June 1 »t to serve Pampa A 
Amarillo • Phone 665*1131

By SHIRLEY BRIGHT 
BOOOY

Registered bietitlaD 
Copley News Service

We never outgrowr our need 
for calcium. It is an essential 
mineral absolutely' vital to 
life and iwalth .....................

Every year of our life ap
proximately 20 percent of the 
calcium in our bones is re
placed.

Of the total calcium stored 
in our body, 96 percent is con
tained in tile skeletal bones 
and 1 percent in the teeth. 
The bone calcium also acts as 
a “storehouse” upon which 
the body can draw when the 
need for calcium occurs.

Pregnancy and lactation 
are the periods of greatest 
need. If the pregnaid mmi- 
an’s diet is not sufficient in 
calcium her bones and teeth 
will be required to supply it.

U nfortunately the teeth , 
unlike the bones, do hot re
pair themselves. Years ago. 
this led to frequent loss of 
teeth during pregnancy. It 
may still be true today in 
some parais of the world, but 
not generally in the United 
States where years of effort 
have increased the under
standing of diet and nutri
tional needs resu lting  in 
healthier m others and 
babies.

While 99 percent of the cal
cium is confined to the bones 
and teeth, the remaining 1 
percent also plays a vital part 
in maintaining health.

A tiny amount is necessary 
for the normal contraction (X 
m usclçs, specifically the 
heart. Hie normal rhythmic 
beating of the heart muscle is 
impossible without sufficient 
calcium.

Muscle cramps which often 
occur during pregnancy are 
relieved by the addition of 
calcium. Blood clotting is 

^ Is o  d e ^ d e n t  upon the 
presence of calcium, a liny “ 
amount to be sure, but vital.

The permeability of cells, 
which means the ability to 
absorb nutrients, is another 
essential ro lé  of minute 
amounts of this mineral. It 
even helps to convert the food 
that is eaten into energy. The 
transmission of nerve im
pulses is another function of 
this important element.

Hie multiple role of cal
cium in our body contradicts 
the convictions of those who 
insist tha tTOilk ia fo r infants

and the young. Unless there is 
a l l e r ^  reaction or digestive 
tract inability to tolerate milk 
— prime source of calcium — 

.everyone will wisely add milk 
to his diet throughout his life.

Hie U.S. Recommended 
Dietary Allowance for cal
cium is  se t a t  8QQ milligtama 
per day. This amoiait is sup
plied 1^ two glasses of milk. 
Children' require more cal
cium for growth and three to 
four glassies df milk per day 
a re  recom m ended. Four 
glasses daily are also the 
recom m ended am ount for 
pregnant and nursing 
mothers.

Those who cannot drink

J

milk can obtain flieir caldum  
from other aourixt. Amoi^ 
these v e  dried le g m ss , 
yogurt, baked beane, jiv k  
green leafy vegetables, bene- 
coll, hard cheoes and anaJl 
fish whose bones can be 
eaten.

Rem em ber, like other 
needed nutrients, you can ' 
also take an overdoae of cal
cium. For this reason I do not 
suggest bone meal or pure 
calcium as a dietary supple
ment, unless specificaRy pre
scribed by your doctor. Too 
much can collect in the kid
neys as stones. Get your cal
cium from a good diet and 
you can’t go wrong.

Better Eating

FKIUISTIKTTOi'nil
The Kitchen Almanac

When preparing fresh pine-, 
apple — ^fter slicing off the out
side layer, use a strawberry
huller to remove the “little 
brown eyes" that remain in the 
fruit . . . Check the label to 
see if meat should be “cooked 
before eating.” Don’t -assume 
that it is fully cooked.

• j * •
Speedy des

se rt ideas: 
Roll balls (rf 
your favorite 
ice cream in 
corn flakes. 
Serve w ith  

[ c h o c o l a t e  
sauce. . . Keep 
a cake in your 
freezer for un

expected entertaining. -
• « •

Brussels sprouts jve low in 
calories and provide a large- 
amount of vitamin C at w ell. 
as other vitamins and minerals.
. . Add chopped, ripe olives 
and minced onion to mayon- 
muae or udad d rm n g  before 
mixing with eggs for egg salad.

«r * •
Making homemade soup? 

Chicken wings, necks and backs 
are often priced lower than 
beef soup bones.

.* • •
A thin white sauce is usually 

preferred with surchy vege
tables such as peas a ^  lima 
beans; a medium white sauce 
With other vegetables.

From the “we’re all in this 
together“ dept. — Does industry 
respond to natinn«! rriawi ami |

consumer needs? Engineers -at 
KitchenAid have developed En
ergy Saver dishwashers. A push 
of a button keeps the 1100-watt 
air beater off during the drying 
cycle — Mving about 50% of 
the electricity normally used. 
(A fan remains on to circulate 
air and speed drying.)

Here is a delightful breakfast 
recipe that youngsters will find 

fun to make 
— and  e a t. 
P eek-A -B oo  
Eggs are an 
easy project 
f o r  l i t t l e  
hands, but a 
b ig  h a n d  
s h o u l d  be  
n e a r b y ,  i n  
case help is 
needed.

Perk-A »Boo Eos 
(6 servings)

6 slices enriched white bread 
Butter 

6 Eggs 
Salt 
Pepper
Cut hole in middle of each 

bread slice with 2-inch biscuit 
cutter. Fry each slice in 1 ta
blespoon butter until golden 
brown. Turn, melt more butter 
if desired for even color.

Slip egg into center of hole. 
Salt and pepper to taste. Fry 
about 3 minutes, turn and fry 
2 minutes or until egg is cooked 
on other side.

» • *
Editorial note: You may want 

to clip this feature and keep 
these worthwhile dps in your 
own "kitchen file.“..............

M
A
Y

Thirtŷ years ' —
before we developed 

Pgaklbollipaste,_ 
you probabfyused our 

secret ingredient.
It’s baking soda.

Baking soda: the natural cleanser 
and sweetener that people usedto brush 
wit h, and that dentists still recommend. 
Bot h for cleaning teeth and as a soothing 
rinse for mouth and gums. ‘

Be prepared. Peak is 97% natural 
ingredients, principally pure baking 
soda. It tastes pleasant, but different. Be

prepared. Peak leaves your whole 
m ou th -no t just teeth and breath, but 
even mouth tissues and g u m s - i ^ ^  
different. Feeling naturally deansed 
and sweetened. Naturally refreshed.

Uncomplicate.
Try Peiik.Peak: the first modern 

toothpaste whh the natural good
ness of baking soda.
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G IR L S  o f th e  Y E A R  — N a m e d  G ir ls  o f th e  Y e a r  
by B e ta  S ig m a  P h i C h a p te r s  a r e  f ro m  le f t  C ile 
T a y lo r . U p silo n ; B a rb a ra  B e n y s h e k , Xi B e ta  
C h i; J o y c e  B a r r e t t .  R ho E ta ;  P a u l in e  V a u g h n . 
P r e c e p to r  C h i;  A lb e rta  J e f f e r s .  X i T h e ta  lo ta ;

an d  L in d a  F o rm a n . Phi E p s ilo n  B e ta . T h e  g ir ls  
w e re  r e v e a le d  a t  T u e s d a y ’s F o u n d e r ’s D ay  
B a n q u e t.

(P h o to  by  J im  W illiam s»

Awards
Highlight
Banquet

By BOBBYE COMBS 
Women's Page Editor 

S p e c ia l  g u es ts  for the 
Founder's Day Banquet of Beta 

• Sigma Phi Chapters Tuesday 
evening were Pampa s 1975 First 
Lady. Mrs. Jewel Walker; 
Dolores Riggs, recipient of the 
organizations sch o la i^p . and a 
Groom BSP chapter Unable to 
attend was Neta Eads who also 
received a scholarship from the 
six chapters of BSP. Preceptor 
Chi. Rho E^a. Xi Theta Iota. Phi 
Epsilon Beta. Upsilon and Xi 
Beta Chi

The event was held at the 
Pampa Country Gub.

Corrdinating the activities of 
the six internationally - affiliated 
chapters of BSP sorority is the 
primary objective of the BSP 
Gty Council. Installed were 1975 
- 76 o ff ic e rs . P a t Rich, 
president. Retha Jordan, vice 
p re s id en t; Alberta Jeffers, 
parliamentarian; Kathy Topper, 
t r e a s u r e r ;  V icki Moose, 
corresponding secretary; and 
Kay Nash, secretary.

^^ s  Walker, assisted by Mrs. 
Georgia Mack. 1965 Woman of 
th e  Y ear, conducted  the 
i m p r e s s i v e  in s ta l la t io n  
cerem ony with Mrs. Jimmie 
Williams providing background

B S P  S C H O L A R S H IP  — D o lo re s  R ig g s , a s e n io r  a t  P a m p a  H ig h  S choo l, 
r e c e iv e d  a sc h o la rsh ip  frq m  B e ta  S ig m a  Phi C h a p te r s  a t  T u e s d a y ’s

music
Representing their chapter as 

Girl of the Year, a highlight of 
the banquet, are Qle Taylor.

Beta Chi: Joyce Barrett. Rho 
Eta. Pauline Vaughn. Preceptor 
Chi. Alberta Jeffers. Xi Theta 
lota: and Linda Formaa Phi 
Epsilon Beta

In addition to presenting the 
.scholarship award, selected by a 
committee from BSP with Mrs 
B en y sh ek . ch a irm an , the 
sorority year had a full schedule 
They sponsored the Valentine 
Sweetheart Ball, a fall luncheon, 
the 30th Woman of the Year Tea 
and many civic projects, rush 
parties club activities

Pat Rich, council president, 
recognized guests and Irvine 
Mitchell presented the Founders 
Day .Message

Resumes of chapter activities 
were presented by chapter 
presidents. Pta Epsilon Beta, the 
youngest of the six. is sponsored 
by Mrs Bill Baten.

F o u n d e r ’s D a y 'E a n q u e l .  M a k in g  th e  p r e s e n ta t to n  i s  B a r b a r a  B e n y sh e k . 
s c h o la r s h ip  c h a irm a n . _

(P h o to  By J im  W illiam s»

Shower Fetes Eiide-Elect
A bridal shower honoring Miss 

Deborah Evans. Hereford, brick* 
- elect of George Borden. 
Farwell. was hosted April 26 in 
Memorial Parlor of the First 
Baptist Church. White Deer 
.Miss Evans is the daughter of 
Mr and Mrs Brian E E:vans of 
White Deer The prospective 
bridegroom is the son of .Mr and 
.Mrs Truett M Borden of Gradv. 
N M

Hostess for the shower were 
Mrs. Chester Nunn and .Mrs. 
Orman Bentley of Amarillo: and 
M m es. Joe M itchell. Jay 
Phillips. Julius .Meaker. Earl 
Alexander.. Will Powers. Jim 
Powers. Carl Myriear. Lansin 
Osborne. Wendell Pipes. Rodney 
Simcihs. Bill Terry, and Mrs 
R.A. Williams of Hereford.

.Mrs Kenneth Gordner. I*]agle 
.Nest. N .M : sister of the bride 
elect, registered the 57 friends
and relatives Out ■ ol • town 
guests included Mrs George 
Borden, grandmother of the 
p r o s p e c t iv e  b rideg room  
B road t'iew . N .M and the 
grandmother of the bride elect. 
Mrs John H Reeves. Pampa. 
Mrs Truett Borden and .Miss 
Rachel Bordet). Grady. N M.. 
.Mrs. C.V Nowlin. Vernon. .Miss 
Elizabeth Nowlin. Giildress: 
Miss Clauda E^verly. Pampa. 
M rs P h i l ip  C a rp e n te r .  
C olum bus. G a....M rs P.G 
C arpenter and Miss Camille 
Carpenter. Plainview : Mrs Jack 
B rian . D um as: and Mrs 
Douglas Smith. Panhandle

PUBUC SCHOOLS
FRIDAY — Sloppy Joes, 

french fries, sliced pickles, 
celery sticks, jello with fruit and 
milk.

ST. VINCENT’S 
FRIDAY — Tuna casserole, 

spinach, carrot sticks, celery 
sticks, pineapple cake, bread, 
peanut butter, orange juice, 
milk

Cool cooked pie’ filling 5 
minutes, stirring twice: then 
pour into shell.

in D is tr ic t  2T 
p a n h a n d l e ' ,  
a r r i v i n g  in  
F r i d a y  t o  
p r e p a r a t i o n s  
c o n te s t  sc h e d u le d  fo r 3 
p .m . S a tu rd a y .

1 of th e  
w i l l  b e  

P a m p a  
b e g i n  

fo r  th e

Summer
Feminine
Fashions

C O L L E G E  STATION -  
Gimmicks are out — the simple, 
natural look is In for women's 
fashions this spring, according tq 
M argret Ann Vanderpoorten. 
clothing specialist.

"W e’ll see a clean, spft. 
fem in ie  look in clothing, 
accessories and hair styles." the 
s p e c ia lis t  with the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service. 
The Texas A&M University 
System, said this week.

Hair styles will be .soft and 
curly — not frizzy — or simple 
^  straight, showing off clean, 
shiny hair. Long hair will 
frequently be pulled back in a 
anfiple chipión for a smooth, 
dressier appearance. Off • the - 
face looks will be the newest. 
Bangs, when worn, will be long 
and sleek, she reported

Loose, feminine dress styles 
will look great with the waist 
nipped in by a belt. And belts 
m ay be th e  sing le  m ost 
important accessory for sununer
— wide crushed styles, obi types 
and narrow leather ones. " she 
said.

Shoes will, be flatter and 
sim pler. Espadrilles, sandals 
and slippers will have low heels 
or wedges. Very little trim and 
decoration will be seen.

"Jewelry will be in extremes
— a th e r  kept to a minimum, or 
arms full of bangles Natural 
stones, beads and shells will be 
good choices

"Scarves and more scarves 
will complete the picture Wear 
them over the shoulders with a 
sundress or around the neck for 
co lo r W rapping the head 
bandana fashion or turban style 
will be a substitute for summer 
hats. " she noted.

To hasten setting of molds, 
chill in a pan of ice and water 
before placing in refrigerator.

A tW ifs End
By ERMA BOMBECK

My mother - In - law and I have 
a great relationship She calls 
me tklna and I call her on her 
birthday. Mother's Day and 
Giristmas

At the wedding when she 
insisted they put a funeral flag on 
the fender of her car and drove 
with her lights on. I sensed 
somehow I was not what she 
would have chosen for her son

But God love her she has a 
sense of humor and somehow 
we ve all survived She has 
accepted me for what I am A 
mistake And I haVe learned to 
live with her throughthe miracle 
of sedation

One of her idiosyncrasies, 
however. I will never adjust to I 
c a l l  Jiar - l.,a&t H reath  
Performance.

Giock this. 1 am driving the 
car and she is sitting beside me. 
Out of tbç clear blue sky. I hear 
her suck in her breath, moan 
slightly and slump, stéadying 
her head with her hand I wart, 
but she doesn't exhale.

The first time this happened. I 
figured la i she was leaving the 
car on a permanent basis; tbLl 
had closed the electric windows 
on a gas ^ l o p  Mtendant ahd 
was towing him by his fingers, or 
(Cl we were being followed by a 
torruido funnel

Instinctively. I jammed on the 
brakes of the car. nearly hurling 
her through the windshield.

turned around grabbed her 
's h o u ld e r s ,  and  sh o u te d  
h y s te r ic a lly . "W h a t's  the 
m atter’’"

"Darn it." she said "I just 
remembered I forgot to lock my 
backdoor "

During subsequent drives. I 
was to learn that she gasped and 
growned at girls in shorts, roses 
in full bloom, a half - stuck of 
gum discovered'in her raincoat, 
an d  th e  rea liza tio n  tha t 
tomorrow was her sister - in • 
law's birthday.

She didn't limit her Last 
Breath Performance to the car 
Shen she watched television or 
read the newspaper, she would 
inhale noisily, freeze, put her 
hand over her mouth and say. 
"Where will a  pleasant boy hke 
Dick Cafett find work’’ ’

Ip rid e  myself in being ablcto 
live in peace with my mother’- in 
• law. and she puts up with nie 
Tlie other day we were driving 
together when she sucked in her 
breath, dutched her purse and 
mumbled 'Oh. my "

F ig u r in g  she had ju s t 
r e m e m b e r e d  a d e n t a l  
|i|9ointihenL I kqA oiDvinf arfd 
promptly smacked ado a truck 
pulling out from the alley.

She shook her head and made a 
clickinf noise with her loiiQie. "I 
tried to warn you. Edna, bul you 
wouldn't listoi ’’

"Face it. Mother." I aaid.."rm 
unstable”
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S T A T E  Q U E E N  -  Jo y  
M a x w e l l ,  th e  re ig n in g  
L ions C lub  S ta te  Q ueen 
a n d 'D is t r ic t  2T • I Q u een , 
w i l l  p r e s i d e  o y e r  
a c t iv i t ie s  th is  w e e k e n d  
w hen  P a m p a  h o s ts  th e  
D i s t r i c t  L i o n s  
C q , n v e n t i o n .  M i s s  
I lfa x w e ll, a  B o rg e r  H igh 
S c h o o l  s e n io r  a n d  th e  
d a u g h te r  of M r. a n d  M rs. 
H. Q u in to n  M ax w ell, w ill 
c ro w n  th e  new  D is tr ic t  
Q u e e n  a t  th e  p a g e n t  
S a t u r d a y  a f t e r t o o n .  

T b r t y TwbT g ir ls ,  e a c h  
r e p re s e n t in g  a L ions C lub

W IV E S A C T IV IT IE S  — L a d ie s  e v e n ts  fo r  D is tr ic t  L ions I n te r n a t io n a l  
C o n v en tio n  M ay  1. 2. 3. w ill b e g in  w ith  a n  in f o r m a l  co ffee  h o sted  in th e  
T e r r a c e  ro o m  of th e  C o ro n ad o  In n  a t  9 :30 a .m .  F r id a y .  W ives w ho w ill 
a s s i s t  in g re e tin g  the  v is itin g  la d ie s  a r e  fro m  le f t  M rs . B ill H ite  a n d  M rs . 
F lo y d  S a c k e t t .  S p e c ia l q u e s ts  w ill be M rs . C h a r le s  E . A llen , w ife  of 
D is tr ic t  G o v e rn o r  o f F r io n a  a n d  M rs . L .K . F u l le r ,  w ife  of L t. G o v . of 
B o rg e r . (N o t p ic tu re d  I

1 P h o to  By J im  W illia m s)
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Ofjwers For Alpha Iota Conclave
New officers of Alpha Iota 

Conclare of Kappa Kappa Iota 
elected at the recent meeting of 
tiM group are President. Mrs. 
J a c k  A le x a n d e r ;  Vice • 
P re s id e n t. Mrs. Bill Hite; 
Secretary. Mrs. Jay Boettner; 
Treasurer. Mrs. Tommy Burns; 
Flower Chairman. Mrs. Doug 
C o ffe e :  a n d  S c ra p b o o k . 
Chairman. Mrs. Richard Steele.

After the election, guests 
introduced were Beth Duggan. 
Mary Lynn Case. Martha 
P o r te r .  S a ra„  C arm ichael. 
Rochelle Lacy, .\tarci Welbom. 
Sharon Balcom. Linda Aired.

Kay H erv ey . and Sharon 
Mart indale.

M em b ers  brought th e ir  
favorite dish and recipe and wide 
variety  of meats, salds and 
desserts were sampled guests 
and members taking the role of 
judge as they decided on the beat 
recipes.

Winning first prize for the best 
dish was- Mrs. Tommy Burns; 
Mrs. Neil Quattlebaum receive 
the second place award and Mrs. 
Earl Kyle took the third place 
award.

Hostesses for the evening were 
Mmes. Bill Hite. Jay Boettner.

and R ay Welch. Members 
attending the annual guest night 
held in the Welch home were
Mmes. Jack Alexander. Frank 
A nderson . John Best. Jay 
Boettner. Tommy Burns. Doug* 
Coffee. Stephen Dewey. Albert
D rinovsky . Je rry  Farm er. 
Henrv Gruben. & m  Hanks.
Ernest Hawkins. Tommy Lester. 
J e r r y  P e u r i f o y ,  N e i l
Quattlebaum. Richard Steele. 
M aicqm b Dennis. Jack C.
Williams. Ray Welch. William 
West and Dennis Wyatt. ^

/ V K i iV T C ^ O /V \E R V 2 DAYS ONLY I
May 2nd & 3rd

Ape 17 yedn and under 
must be accompanied by 
parent or guardian. The 
minimum age is 5 years.

ACTUAL SIZE

FREE EAR PIERCING W ITH PURCHASE O F  

A  PAIR O F  EARRINGS WITH 14 KT. GOLD POST
Y r d lt  ond W a i%  bring you fh« piarcad aarring 

foshion you’va olwayi wontadJ SUNad profaaioools 
will piarca your aor| in sacondi. . .  you waor homa 
your fashion priza. And fothion'i ottractiva piarcad

~aorring look is yours . . .  fust for lha cost of tha 
aorrings alona t Our axparts wijl ba on tha first 
floor, Fashion Costuma Jawalry Dapartmant.

lOO
PAIR

Friday and ^ tu rd a y  9:30 AM to 6:00 PM , ^

W A R D S
Open Daily 9:30 to 6

Ears Pierced by 
Fiorine Ford, LV .N .
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Southern Pacific 
Proposes RI Take

CHICAGO (UPI» * -  The 
Southern Pacific Transporátíon 
Co., has made a proposal to 

■■-laSe'over two segments of the 
I bankrupt Rock Island Railroad 

- Richard D Spence. Southern 
Pacific vicf president of 
operations, said Wednesday the 
rail carrier has offered to 
purchase the Rock Island's 
KanMs City. Mo., to Tucum- 

«cari. N M.. route, which pre
sently combines with Southern 
Pacific Service to form the 
Golden State rotle to Califor- 

•« a
Spence also said the Southern 

Pacific is offering to take over 
• the Rock island route between 

Brinkley. Ark., and'Memphis. 
Tenn.. if financial problems 
make it imposible for the Rock

Nursing Home 
Inspections 
Might Weaken

AUSTIN. Tex lUPli -  
* Representatives say transfer

ring licensing and inspection of 
nursing homes from the Health 

I  Departntent to the Department
of Piiblii Welfare wduld weak- 
en the inspection standards.

The House defeated a bill 
Wednesday to put nursing 
homes under the Department of 
Public Welfarê ^̂  The House 
killed the proporal 74-61.

Opponents said the bill would 
hurt the elderly because in
side c t i n g requirements for 
homes would be weakened and 
would cdM Texas federal funds 

"I want you to look out the 
, windows." iaid Rep. Neil 

Caldwell. D-Alvin. “ It's raining 
out there, and that's where 
>ou're going to put the old 

* people if you pass this b ill"  
Rep Paul Moreno. D-CI 

PasOi said mspection standard^ 
~ would be weakened because the 

Welfare Department doesn't 
deal with health-related mat
ters.

“ If there is a mockery as far 
as health care is concerned, it 
is the nursing homes through
out the nation and Texas." 
Moreno said. “ What the state of 

^ Texas needs is stricter require
ments. not less requirements, 
and that's what this bill does' " 

Other representatives said 
" the bill would cost Texas 

federal funds '.  ,j 
.TWelce. talking .here about 

I losing I a huge sum of money." 
said Rep. Carlas Tnian. D- 
Corpus Christi.

Island to handle that route.
Spence said negotiations were 

under way with William M 
'Gibbons, the cotrt-appointed 

trustee for the bankrupt Rock 
Island, on the proposal for 
Southern Pacific's purchase of 
the Kansas City to Tbcumcari 
route.

“We have given them some 
numbers." Spence said at a 
news conference. "I would 

' think the Rock Island would be 
back with some figures of its 
own (a counter offerì within a 
m onth"

If the Rock Island and its 
trustee agree to the sale, the 
proposal would be submitted to 
the Interstate Commerce Com
mission for final approval. 
Spence said he thinks the sale 
could take place within six 
months to a year if an 
agreement is reached.

Southern Pacific wants to buy 
the Tucupneari route because it 
connects with a Southern 
Pacific line that continues on to 
bps Angeles. The two segments 
together are called the Golden 
State route and have been in 
operation since 1902.

The ICC has indicated it will 
ask Southern Pacific to take 

'  over the 673-mile TUcumcari- 
Kansas OKy route temporarily- 
if the Rock Island is forced to 
shut down operations due to a 
cash problem. But Spence said 
his rilroad is eager to get the 
situation settled quickly and 
permanently because freight 
business on the route has fallen 
off due to the uncertainty of the 
Rock Island's future.

The Santa Fe Railroad 
opposes the Southern Pacific's 
proposals to keep the Golden 
State route in full operation 
sinbe the Santa Fe has its own 
line between Kansas City and 
Los Angeles

But Spence said dozens of 
towns ami grain elevators in 
the West would be left without 
sgvice _lf the G tr i to ^ S a tr  
route were eliminated.

Spence said Southern Pacific 
President Benjamin F. Biaggini 
sent a letter to U.S. Transporta
tion Secretary William T 
Coleman proposing the South
ern Pacific pick up Rock Island 
portion of the Golden State 
service immediately if the Rock 
Island discontinues the route.

The plan. Spence said, calls 
For continued empk>>-ment of 
Rock Island employes on the 
route and would maintain 
service to more than 80 
cottimunities along the route 
while »v ing  the jobs of 
“hundreds of Rock Island 
workers."

PAMPA DARY NEWS 7
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Heart Attack Victim 
To CoUect $139,000
AUSTIN. Tèx. lU Pn The 

Texas Supreme Court has 
upheld • -  $139.000 judgment 

 ̂ awarded a heart attack victim
* harassed by unreasonable col

lection tactics used by a loan 
company.

The Supreme Court upheld the 
aw ard  Wednesday to John 
Gentry and his wife Eileen from 
Credit Plan Corporation of 
Houston

A trial jury determined Joe 
Assad's collection efforts were 
the direct cause of Gentry's 
heart attack. The jurrs award
ed the Gentry« 169.747.35 in 
damages for pain and suffering, 
loss of income and medical 
expenses They added another 
S69.747.35 as exemplary dama
ges

Testimony showed Assad, a 
hulking man with a booming 
\oice. collected bad debts for

* O edit Plan Corporation of 
Houston

He went to Gentry's home on 
R the night of Feb 7. 1969. and 

demanded the Gentry ntake up 
three overdue payments on a 
$158 loan. Assad shouted and 
jabbed his fìnger at Gentry, 
calling him a liar and a damn 
deadlwat

I f  G e n try  d id n 't  p ay  
immediately, assad said, he'd 
call a triick and have the 
family s furniture hauled away.

Gentry turned ashen and had 
difficult breathing He called 
police and asked them to get 
Assad out of his home.

* Assad left without his money, 
and hours later Gentry suffered 
a heart attack which hospital-

* Ued him for two months and 
left him unable to work

Mrs Gentry told the j iry  
representatives of the loan 

'company continued to call her 
liome aiouf The debí QifSt^hODt ’ 
' the time Gentry was hoa

was re q u i i^  to purchase when 
he took out the loaa 

Gentry made the loan in 1968 
and missed his payments for 
the final two months of 1968 
and January. 1969 

The court also a g r e e d  
Wednesday to hear arguments 
on whether Colonial Finance 
Corp and Kelcor Corp.. both 
under the same ownership as 
O edit Plan, should also be held 
liable for the $139.494 judgment 

The Gentrys contend Oeiht 
Plan's assets have been shuf
fled to the other firms in an 
effort to escape payment of the 
judgment.

President Still Hopes 
Energy Package Will

WASHINGTON ( UP I l  -  
President Ford has pushed his 
energy jxilicy deadline back 
another month, hoping Con
gress will act before the time 
runs out and thus avoid a 
showdown over unilateral ex

ecutive action
The President's latest strate

gy calls for a decision by June 
I —90 days behind his original 
schedule —on whether to raise 
the tariff on imported oil to $2 

barrel The hike would 
gasoline prices about one 

cent per gallon 
Ford's new strategy also sets 

the stage for a gradual lifting 
of controls on domestic oil 
prices, adding five cents per 
gallon to the p ri'^  of gasoluie 
by mid-1977. but places final 
responsibility for that action on 
Congress

Ford imposed a $1 per barrel 
oil import tariff FA 1. 4le 
originally planned the tariff to 
go up to $2 per barrel .March I 
and to $3 per barrel Apnl 1. but 
about two months ago he 

^delayed the second and third 
steps for 60 days to avoid a 
showdown with Congress 

Under the original delay. 
Ford set today as the deadline 
for Congress to oome -up with

field and Rep A1 Ullman. 
liiairman of the House Ways 
and Means Committee, and on 
energy policy progress made by 
Ullman's committee

But Zarb said th i^w as ' ihe 
last such postponement Ford 
would grant unless he sees at 
^  end of May the prospect of 
fairly imminent legislation that 
is going to give us a 
comprehensive program

' We are hopeful still that 
Congress in a very short time, 
possibly before they go into 
recess, will produce a bill and 
that the bill will be satisfac
tory. he said

The President s new plan for 
a gradual decontrol of domestic

oil prices represents a reversal 
of p r e v i o u s  kdministration 
proposals, which called for 
immediate decontrol

Zarb said public hearings on 
decontrol would be held quickly 
and said the proposal could go 
to Congress for approval before 
the scheduled May 21 .Memorial 
Day congressional recess 

Congres will have the last 
say so ion decontroli. " Zarb 
said They have five days to 
override the President s action 
in this a re a '

He said Congress also will by 
law have to reueU and grant 
new approval for the program 
everv 90 davs

Democrats Pass Hurdle 
On Primary Elections

AUSTIN Tex lU R i -  
Liberal House Democrats have 
won tentative approval, of a
nad-ix- ixiae.llpWU l j |IUi Ity fft UVTSftJli IRu
to prevent Republicans from 
crossover voting in Democratic 
primary elections 

The proposal by Rep Joe 
Pentony D^Houaon. an aitiend-

R E E D  R E A D Y  — J a n ie  W in b o rn e  w a s  o n e  of th e  m y r ia d  of P a m p a  
s tu d e n ts  w ho p a r t ic ip a te d  in th e  a l l  • sc h o o l b a n d  c o n c e r t  T u e s d a y  n ig h t in 
H a rv e s te r  F ie ld h o u se . J a m ie  p la y e s  th e  b a s s  c la r in e t .  T h e  P r id e  of 
P a m p a  a w a rd  - w inn ing  b a n d  w ill le a v e  T h u r s d a y .  M ay 8. for S t. L ou is 
w h e re  th e y  w ill c o m p e te  fo r m o re  p r iz e s .

I S ta ff  p h o to  I

an acceptable energy conserva- 
üon policy He threaten^ to go 
ahead with tbe unilateral lariff 
increase if Congress missed his 
deadline

But the President yielded to 
the pleadings of congressional 
leaders W e ^ sd a y  and put off 
the tariff hike until about June 
1

Federal Energy Administra
tor Frank G Zarb. who 
announced Ford's decision, said 
the President based the latest 
delay on requests from Senate 
Majority Leader Mike Mans-

Education Today

— Reaching Problem-Solving
UPI EducatkM Editor

In the typical high school, 
students working on projects 
together normally select their 
partners.

They may work well together 
—too well. And there in lies a 
problem.

They don't le a n L jn u A  
about peers who don't exactly 
suit them. " Robert G. Heyer 
said in an interview

The Minneapolis. Mim.. tutor 
and I97y» Teacher of the Year 
has a better idea

And he puts it to work in the 
ninth-grade physical sciences 
course he runs at Johnanna 
Junior High in the Mounds 
View Schwl District in St. 
Paul

Heyer said the course actual
ly is a  series of problem-s6lving ~ 
situations At the . start of the 
school year he assists each 
student a number

The partners and team 
members are selected by the 
number system.

“ For every lab period—where 
the problem-solving goes o n -  
each student moves up to a new 
number." he said.

“ It's a beautiful system You 
have shy boys who sometimes 
have to work with boisterous 
girls. You have low reading 
ability students who sometimes 
must do a lab report with a fast 
reader.

“The students, not all being

matched perfectly, get insight 
into others' problems, strengths 
and weaknesses

“They help one another—and 
all the while they're learning 
about how to get along with all 
kinds of people—which is one of 
life's vital ikills."

The 1975 symbol of thousands 
'of outstanding teachers in the 
n a 'tion 's  schools. Heyer is 
described as a teacher who 
“ relates to all types of
sitiQrfits,' inciiiun(|~uvxNr lui
off by schpol"

T h e  annual search is spon- 
.sored by the Council of Chief 
State School Officers, the 
Encyclopedia Bhtannica com
panies and the Ladies' Home 
Journal

"The really best teacher
p>"tu»t»ly never__will be the
teacher of the year." Heyer 
said

“That is because most 
selection pre^rams currently 
are based on a lot of outside 
the classroom activity, too 

"The marks of the best 
teacher—with the emphasis on 
best—would be two.

One—a teacher who puts the 
classroom instruction ahead of 
everything else

“Two—a teacher who is 
concerned that each student 
find out and develop his 
abilities and talents.

T h e re  are many, many 
teachers like th a t"

Heyer figures the nation is 
getting over the notion that one 
is a failure unless he goes to 
college

We've been in a bind about 
that. " he said "And the ones 
who didn't go to college had 
this no-good feeling 

:;We rejw w  working toward a 
concept that no matter what 
job—a profession or a blue 
collar vocation—the important 
thing is that a person be doing 

--something" that“ tS” fttif itttng“ for ‘

them "
Unless that is done, according 

to Heyer. "we destroy their 
self-esteem and do very bad 
things to individuals '

“ We need to convince every 
young adult that lie has 
something to offer." Heyer 
said

"In building this self-esteem 
one of the unsolved problems is 
—how to glamorize jobs that 
don't require a college educa
tion" ' ------------------------ -

ment to a voter registration 
law. was approved 73-70 Wed
nesday It requires . Texas 
voters to register their party 
affiliation, and vole ,in the 
primary of the party with 
which they are registered

"It's an attempt to keep 
Republicans from voting in the 
Democratic primary I don't 
think it's fair for them to vote 
in the Democratic primary and 
mess things up." I^ to h y  said 
"Typically, they try to screw 
the Other p a rty "

The Republican primary in 
Texas traditionally has attract
ed about 100.000 voters, but 
GOP candiales get nearer a 
million votef in - th e ^ e n e ra l 
election^ —  __________

House opponents of the party 
purity amendment said it wiíl

strip independent voters of the 
right to participate in prima
ries

—  You re going to close the 
political process to the people." 
argued Rep Tom Schieffer. D- 
Fort Worth T hey  re not going 
to be allowed to vote because 
they call ■ themsolvos wdepen
dents

"The Hoiise â Tso approved ^  
sent to the Senate an emergen
cy $5 7 million appropriation 
bill to finance Hou^ operations 
for the last four months of the 
fiscal year

Rep Pete Laney. D-Hale 
Center, chairman of the House 
Administration Committee, said 
the cost of the constitutional 
convention last year and 
increased House expenditures * 
made the extra funding neces
sary

The Senate Finance Commit
tee quickly approved the bill 
without debate

When It's a question of 
whether aou get your pay:, 
checks we can move rather 
fast." said Sen Chet Brooks. D- 
Pasadena

Dentist Says Excuses 
Really Fears of Pain

PORT WORTH. Tex. (UPIi 
— A m erican s a re  a lw ay s '
nuiuir^ <rxi.u9C7 duuui noTt.
seeing their dentists The 
reason is fear of pain rather 
than forgetfulness, according to 
the president-elect of the 
American Dental Assodation.

“Excuses are made about not 
having the time for a checkup 
or forgetting to make an 
appointment »  having to take 
time off from work, but too 
often it is really anxiety about 
what the dentist will do that 
keeps patients from regular 
dental care." said Dr Robert 
B Shira. dean of Tufts 
University School of Denial 
Medicine in Bston

Shira was elected president

during Saturday's session of the 
lQ6th annual convention of the
A m g r ir a n  n pn tal A ««n n in lin n

Shira said ' studies must be 
completed on the causes of pain 
and. through that, eliminate 
some of tlw reluctance about 
going to a dentist

“Although we know how to 
relieve pain, modern medical 
and dental science does not 
fully understand how pain 
works." he said. "In spite of 
the great efforts that have been 
made by so many investigators 
in all facets of paia we are far 
from our goal of understanding 
the problem "

Shira will take over as 
president of the ADA in 
October, succeeding Dr L M 
Kennedy of Dallas
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yours for $4.50 with your $6.00 Lancome purchase You 
get four of the worlds best cosmetics: Effacil cleanser, the 
gentle eye make-up retnover; Lancomia, the overnight 
revitalizer for tired skin; Duo Ombres Douces, two 
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$6.00 Lancome purchase.
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Wc Hold These Truths...
, A Chronicle of America

May 3, 1775:
His.press and printing equipment smuggled out of Boston 
two nights prior to the encounter on the Lexington gi’een, 
Isaiah Thomas publishes at Worcester the next issue of his 
Mai$achu$etU Spy — on paper secured by John Hancock 
and the Massachusetts Committee of Safety The news
paper carries this version of the recent battle: 
"AMERICANS! forever bear in mind the BATTLE OF 
LEXINGTON! — where British Troops, unmolested and 
unprovoked, wantonly, and in a most inhuman manner 
fired upon and killed a number of our countrymen, then 
robbed them of their provisions, ransacked, plundered and 
burnt their houses! nor could the tears of defenseless 
women, some of whom were in the pains of childbirth, and 
cries of helpless babes, nor the prayers of old (aged per
sons] confined to beds of sickness, appease their thirst for 

^ blood! — or divert them from their DESIGN of MURDER 
•  and I^OBBERY!"

Americans Î—-Liberty or Death ¡-—Join or Die !

i O r ,  A m e r i c a n  O R A C L E  o f  L i b e r t y .
WORCESTER. Wtpmapat, Mat >775.

— By Ross Mackenzie and Jeff MacNelly.

She Marks A First as Texas Judge
DALLAS tUPIl — As a farm 

girl in the IMOs. Joan Winn 
raised priae-winning chickens, 
worried about getting her 
mother'» perm isaion to go to  
dances. and gave little thought 
to the racial climate in the 
South. •

Today she became the first 
black woman judge in Texas 
history —not even sure of her 
annual salary

i  think it's 133.100 but I 
haven't seen a figure." she said. 
"Money is not my motivation. 
It's not my driving force." 
motivation It s not my drivir^ 
force."

Mrs. Winn. 33. earned her

law degree from Southern 
MMhodist Uiversity and worked 
in private practice and for the 
D e trim e n t of Labor's Qvil 
Service Gommisawn. handling 
employment complaints and 
appeals of federal employes 
and job applicants.

"In 1973 I became very 
interested in a judicial appoint
ment." she said. "I dedded 
that the judiciary was the 
segment of the legal profession 
1 whnted to get into. But there 
were no vacancies then in any 
of the civil courts."

A Dallas Distriqt Court 
judgeship became vacant but 
Gov. Dolph Briscoe passed over

her name on the list of 
nominees. Three months later a 
county-court-at-law position 
opened in Dallas —a  judgeship 
approved by the commis
sioner's court rather than the 
governor. Her n o m i n a t i o n  
passed unanimously in April.

Would she have preerred the 
more prestigious distiict court 
job’

"Not necessarily because my 
initial desire was to be a 
member of the judiciary and a 
county co trt is a court."

Does she agree the appoint
ment of a black woman to a 
exas judgeship was long over-

Refugee Costs To Run 
S5Ö0 Million for Year

Samples AlbumSy

WASHINGTON (UP!I -  It 
will cost the United States an 
estimated $S00 million or more 
over the next year to care for 
about 65.000 Vietnamese re
fugees evacuated before the fall 
of Saigon, the State Department 
said today.

Philip Habib, assistant secre
tary of state for E^st Asian and 

today inmued

Records on Market
New albums of interest:
Brian Protheroe —' PinbaH ' 

•Chrysalis CHR-10651 —This is 
just the kind of oddball album 
that makes liars out of all of us 
who accuse record companies 
of being play-it-safe noanipulp- 
tors of the public taste (which, 
of course, they arei Brian 
Protheroe is an English actor 
who proves to have an 
impressive, if offbeat, songwnt- 
mg talent, a strong tenor voice 
and a good feel for harmony 
and arrangement 

So -w ithout breaking his 
theater ties —Protheroe has 
ventured into recording with 
this collection of whimsical 
ditties Some are parodies of 
older pop forms, notably Moot] 
Over Malibu, m which Proth
eroe overdubs himself into a 
dead ringer for the Four Lads 
Some are  excerpts from musi
cal plays on which Protheroe 
has collaborated Some are 
simply nonsense 

Aside from the title track, 
however, this is about as 
noncommercial an LP as you'll 
find within the wide boundaries 
of pop music And despite the 
persistent feeling that the 
listener has somehow missed 
out on an inside joke, it is a 
successful production, convey
ing a very-theatneal nrKxxl of 
both serious music and ticklish 
humor
. Meanwhile^ Protheroe... has 
returned to the stage in 
London, so a second effort may 
be some time away 

Chicago —"VllI" (Columbia 
PC-331001 —Wait a minute This 
can t really be Chicago This is 
a tight, genuinely gutsy rock n 
roll album It must be 
somebody else The brass 
harmonies are like Chicago all 
right, but they are sparing and 
tasteful instead of dominating, 
adding highlights instead of 
blanketing And the songs (with 
the lone exception of the 
cloringly dumb "Harry Tru
man” ! are straightforward 
rock But this really is Chicago, 
with their first completely 
listenable album since the 
original CTA was released 
back tn the Slone Age. That 
Colorado air must be doing 
them good

Golden Earring -  Switch ' 
(MCA 21391 -Golden t:arnng 
is one of my favorite English 
rock bands, except that they're 
Dutch Born in Holland, they 
may be. but their music is pire 
British rock —and they are

among the very best at what 
they do "Switch' is far more 
representative of their explo
sive brand of music than was 
"Moontan. " their first U&S. 
release If they can pull a good 
single from this one it could go 
very big; the bilingual "Kill Me 
Ce Soir " would be a good choice 
clioice '

Bad Company — StraigW 
Shooter' (Swan Song SS-6431 
—What can you say about a 
hand that was destined from 
the first to be a full-blown 
sujyrgTTJup’  It doesn't, take 
much insight to recognize the 
potential inherent in combining 
the steel-cable tautness of Paul 
Rogers' E'ree with the raunchy 
.Mott the Hoople sound of .Mick 
Ralphs guitar These are 
veterans of the hard-knocks 
British rock school, they knew 
wha\ they wanted (money and 
fame! and how to get it (solid, 
big-bore rock n' rolli This is a 
guaranteed platinum album — 
the first of what will likely be a 
long string for what may prove 
to be. the most popuiar group of 
the decade

Pacilic aitairs. 
the earlier estimate of 56.000 
South Vietnamese involved in 
the various evacuation efforts. 

i The next six months will be 
the most costly part of their 
resettlement into the United 
States, he said.

Habib said the actual ex
penses would be 'close to $350 
million dollars over the first six 
months (for 65.0001 and perhaps 
$500 million over the next year 
—if the expenses for each 
refugee decrease (in the second 
six months I as anticipated.

James Wilson of the depart
ment's Em ^gency Hunuuiitari- 
an Relief Committee, estimated

be needed to 
and medical

Habib and other officials told a 
Senate Judiciary subcommittee 
on r e f u g e e s  t h e  s t a te  
D e p a r t m e n t  o r i g i n a l l y  
anticipated spending $300 milion 
in the next six months had only 
50,000 evacuees been involved. 
But the 65.000. he estimated, 
would cost about $350 million for 
the first six months

UNUSUAL AMAZON 
The Amazon River does not 

build a delta, as most other 
rivers do; its high rate of dis
charge carries the small 
amount of sediment out to sea 
where it is intercepted by 
ocean currents and deposited 
along the coast of northern 
Brazil and the Guianas.

rii
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$9 5  million will 
cover welfare 
costs once the evacuees are 
relocated in c o m m u n i t i e s  
around the country 

"We had a nwral obligation 
to these people who relied on us 
for 15 years." Secretary of 
State Henry A. Kissinger told 
newsmen after leaving a House 
committee hearing today.

The Indochina war ended as 
other American conflict:

There were no rallies in 
Times Square, rio ticker tape 
parades, no t r i u m p h a n t  
homecomings

The triumph was left to the 
Communists and their allies, 
who. had been fighting for 30 
years against the French, the 
Americans and the South 
Vietnamese associated with 
these lorei p iers

due?
"If in fact an appointing 

authority —that mean» every
body who has ever had the 
power to appoint —had the 
opportunity, to appoint a quali
fied female or any ethnic 
minority and did not do so 
merely because the individual 
was a female or was a 
minority, then the appointment 
is long overdue."

Her words ware chosen 
carefully to give Texas the 
collective benefit of the doubt 
in its history of judicial 
selection.

"You see. I'm not in a 
position to know if there had 
been a qualified individual who 
was also interested.” Mrs. 
Winn said. "All practicing 
attorneys do not want to be 
judges. There are female and 
black attorneys who do not 
want to do it. You have tb have 
a qualified applicant who also 
has the desire as well as an 
opening before you can say this 
should have been done a long 
time ago."

As a teen-ager she rode a bus 
to all-black Booker T. Washing
ton High school because none 
of the Dallas public schools was 
integrated. At the time it 
seemed the most natural thing 
in Ihe world

no
with U S. citizens and their 
friends evacuated by helicopter 
and Marines protecting them 
from both the enem y' and 
former allies.

The United States had to 
negotiate,with the Communists 
to make sure the evacuation 
went smoothly, officials said 
Tuesday. '

"I think it will be a long time 
before Americans will be able 
to talk or write about the war 
with some dispassioa" said 
Secretary of State Henry 
Kissinger. "It is clear that the 
war did not achieve . the 
objectives of those who started 
the original involvement, nor 
the objectives of those who 
sought, to end that invol
vem ent."

‘You have to understand the 
environment on the farm." 
Mrs. Winn said We had black 
apd white neighbors and when 
it was threshing time, for 
instance, whoever owned the 
threshing machines did the 
farms up and down the 
highway. If they hit a black 
farm they did it just the same 
as anybody else's.

"I grew up in a protected 
environment. Growing up on 
the farm was different from 
growing up in the city. It was 
the 50s. During that period I 
did not give a thought to 
whether any ambitions that I

had could be realised in Dallas
"If somebody had asked me 

if I thought they (her ambi- 
tkNisi could have been realised 
my answer probably would 
have been, why not?'.''

Joan and her moUn' often 
discussed, in what she calls a 
continuing debate, the career 
the teen-ager should pirsue.

"Mom was hanging in there 
for medicine but as a typical 
teen-ager I said absolutely 
not." she said.

At Dillard University she 
studied psychology and social 
sciences, gained a teaching 
certificate and graduated cton 
laude. She had an offer to teach 
but instead agreed to a two- 
year stirt in the Peace Corps.

She was in Nigeria when the 
civil rights movement peaked 
at home. The monumental Civil 
Rights Act of 1964 became law 
while she lived in a teaching 
compound > 22 miles from the 
nearest village and read books 
at night by lantern or cand
lelight.

"There was never a time in 
the Peace Corps that 1 thought 
I would not want to return to 
the United S ues."  she recalled. 
“ I wrote off and got caUlogs to 
pursue psychology, you name 
the school and I had the 
catalog. And then I thought 
maybe I will just try law 
school.”

Law school represented a

would be easier to give up law 
school if she ditbiT like it than 
find another job. But. she liked
it.

"I loved it. actually." she 
said. "I really enjoy reading all 
those cases - a l l  those law- 
books. ^

"Given a set of facts I really 
enjoy the prqccss of Uking this 
set of facts khd appl^ng to the 
facts what the 'law' is « id  then 
eliminating from those facts the 
irrelevant facts and coining to 
what really is the controvers}' 
Then you go. 'aha.' It is the 
logical process of reasoning 
that I enjoy."

Her husband. Elbert, works 
for the Department of Health. 
EducMion and Welfare in 
Dallas. Winn, who also attended 
Dillard but did not know his 
future wife «  the time, has two 
daughters by a previous nuu- 
riage

The couple has one soa 
Ikoyi. 4. In Nigeria. Ikoyi 
means "first son."

"He h as  been my staunchest 
supporter." Mrs. Winn said of 
her husband. “He never at
tempted to hinder me and he 
always without exception en
couraged me."

She said her rule of thumb 
from the bench would be;

"To make sure all litigants

major commitment in time and 
money. Therefore she worked 
eight hours-^a day and went to 
SMU at night, reasoning it

start off af the startmg bfodk al 
the same time and operate 
under the same rules of 
procedure and evidence and 
any orders I have to render are 
rendered on the merits of that 
particular case." ,
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Sandals
~  by "FANTASIES OF FASHIONS'

"He Don't Love You. Uke I 
LiTve You^'^ by Tony Orlando 
and Dawn is the fastest moving 
single record on the charts at 
the time of this writing And it 
is the showcase song in an 
album of the same name 
(Elektra 7E 1034i While the 
songs definitely are tailcxed  for  
Orlando, his two girl sidekicks 
fit nicely into the vocal scheme 
Besides the title tune, such 
songs as .Maybe I Should 
Marry Jam ie.' House  ̂of 
Strangers and "Missin' That 
Gal have high ear appeal 

"Personal Friend of Arthw 
Kuykendall, Monk Daniel and 
tiuny Rakestraw" by Jim 
Connor (RCA APLI-08741 has a 
strong bluegrass flavor Conner 
IS a neat banjo picker who gets 
this session off to a lively start 
and keeps it moving at a good 
pace Among the highlights are 

Grits Am t Groceries! (Broad- 
St Bluesi. Grandma's Feath 
er Bed, Parchman Farm 
and Sand Mt H aller"

Supor volu* in our botl 
lotting landat. tooitwr 
uppor for comfort and 
long woar. Chooto 
thong at  shown or with 
now too loop oddod.

White or Brown

Sizes 
6 to 10

1 =  . 
Sleepwear

h i  by'LORRAINE"

p i  '  THE NEWEST, THE BEST, 
AND THE PREniEST SELECTION 
IN TOWN. . .

ANTIQUE tOSE is what wo coll this 
louoly gown and robo sot. Soft pink 
or bluo for the lovoliost nights ovor. 
Excollont idoo for Mothers' Day gift-

i ing.

I Gown ............. *8

y  Robe ............. M2
^  Long Gown . . ’ 10 

Long Robe ..*15 
Scuff ............... *5

NEW FOR MEN.

Leisure
Shirts

Great now selection of 
shirts for men and their 
leisure suits. Now prints 
in the iM west fabrics. S M 
I  XL and ot a groat An- 
tliony plico.

D u c k w a l F s

799  ^

Just Received

Cheeso I(X1% cotten donim 
or Pelyostor and Cotton 
bUnds in 3 fciatostic Joons. 
Silos 2A to 30 woist modo to 
fit tho Student. Vfp bave 
your sito ot Anthonys.

» 1 2 . M 3
STUDENT SIZES

Fashionable 
Toe Socks
STRIPES SOLIDS

Save 99* a pair for a vory limitod timo on

fitiallinahugoon ottmont oltoloft ondat 
this hmr, low price they can't lent long..

Sale
Priced

III inr̂ jik̂ i$rJiiir»ri’/iii

Sportswear H
PANTS GBLOUSES 
Í SKIRTS «VESTS  

• KNIT TOPS
Spedai sole ptiee eniiidies 
end Iwdet gwtiwfoer. In- 
eluded aro ceoedinato 
|ria«ai fieni OUI hôil mok-

y//t7/

TheD

ill

f I C i

UNCONDiltONAiiV

Ainerica^ best underwear value 
isnowan EVEN BETTER BUY!

This quality underwaar is 
good n t Because the fabric’

styled for comfort and 
ric is 100% cotton, H*a 

wonderfully absorbent and perfectly washable. 
Where there's elastic, It’s made to stand up t/ndar 
lots of wearings and washings. Fruit of the Loom. . .  
they keep making it better— nof expensive.

MEN’S TEE SHIRTS Sizes s - m  - l

I S

XL.

BOYS’ Sizes 4 to 16

MEN’S KNIT BRIEFS Sizesxtoi

9 L ^ ___
3/*2“

.  MEN’S ATHLETIC SHIRTS sizes S • M

BOYS’ Sizes 4 to 16

3 / * - a '
-M E N ’S WASH & WEAR SHORTS Sizes 3Ö to 36-

3 / * a ~
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DISCOUNT CENTER

Welcome Lion Golfers
<

A ttending  the District 2 -T  Lion Convention

I

Prices Good 
Thru 
SAT

WE'VE CHANGED TO SERVE Colemon Polylite Cooler
YOU BETTER!

OLIVIA
N E V \T ()N -
HHIN

M AVt\m  
MVKR 
W tN 
MU urn & BOLD€N 

m/NG
SlUITCH

MCA

Conway 
\TWitty 

Linda 
On My 

> Mind

'‘''V ;
'  • S MCA

A l l  GOLF BAGS
Regular $13.97 to $27.87 

Denim Vinyls, Solids or

Contrasting
Panels and 

Trims

rtf OFF

Headcovers
Knit, set of 4

30 Qt. Capacity 
Wheat Gold or Avocado 

Lightweight 
EASJjrp̂ CARRY

M 2 . 3 E 3 L  Yellow, Black,
“ I«« -

CAL SMITH
k'sTrrietoR:^ theUddhr

I T

)

Loretta Lynn
Back To The Country 

Featuring: The Pill
MISSCLAIROt

CREME FO R M U LA  
HAIR C O L O R ^ A T H *

Normal 
Dry 

Oily & 
Delicate

MCA

M C A  RECORDS £r TAPES

KANSAS 
SONG FORAMinCA

iTKluding 
Down The Rood

UMnphght Symphony’Lonely Street 
TheOevdCame/IrKomuOro-HymnToTheAtmen i

BIAC 
DAVIS 
ALL TH E  
LOVE 
IN TH E  
WORLD
mckjdMYQ •
NockN Aoa OGeve¥ouThe 
Best¥MrtO( 
WyLMel
■■ogo WooQie Mamei

WilhYourWite 
Emtty Suf enrtt

AS The Love 
mTheWorW

Naturally Blonde

viir
including:

Harry Trumiri Old Days
Brarnt New Love Atfair'-PartsI A H 

Anyway Vou Want 'Never Been In Love Betöre

n e w  CLAIROL'final net
_ -  4  0 7  S IZ E ____  ____

(invisible H A I R  N E T )
— Holds 3 times longer +
than the leading hairspray

HoliH
3liitmlon)^ 

(han thf Iradiirg 
hairtpr̂ y

net
CO LUM BIA RECORDS & TAPES

ALBUM S— -  TAPES^
IfEG. RETAIL $6,98 REG. RETAIL $7.98

)nmrt tonga 
«un the k«et|

CKxwr

liBiMwHMIlNfT
___ 1_

/

2 d z. Tube
c

Plus 75‘ Refund 
From Clairol 

Via Coupon Offer

nee m K R ---------------------------------
R O N N IE  M IL S A P  
A l augund In M y T im a

Back Horn* Again • EOtpM 
Thank God I'm a Country Boy • Malthow 

Annio t  Song' Swool SurrenOor

w m M  $AVE OJV H  
PÜÊsicBÎPTlÔNS 

669-6896

DEVO PAINT
Latex Wall Paint - Velour Enamel Dis
continued Colors only, Undine Green, 
Nassau Green, Florentine Hemp, 
Mushroom
Beige, Tawny Yellow, ,
Moss Gold, Carlton O  For the |

Price of gYellow, Ginger Whip

IMCOMMt

j

-  JOHN DENVER 
2 RECORD SET

ALBUMS TAPES
REG. RETAIL $12.98 REG. RETAIL $1X98

Tastewright

RCA RECORDS &  TAPES

PICKWICK ALBUMS 

POWER PAK

ONLY!
FANTASTIC SELECTION^

> 26”
A ir Cool 

CUSHIONS

20% “
Chuckwogon

WIENERS

Turcai
Super Suds

. GIANT  
BO X  

2 lb 8 oz

/v
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SLA Man Leaps To 
Strike at Witness

44oeoes SEC({er core
SACRAMENTO. Cftlif. (UPI) 

— Russell little , one of two 
reputed Symbionese Liberation 
Army members on trial for 
murder. Tuesday attacked a 
prosecution witness and former 
friend wtw had tinned against 
the terrorist group.

Little, cross-examining Chris
topher Thompson, who was 
marked for death by the SLA 
after he testified before a grand 
jury, leaped into the witness 
box swinging his fists and 
striking Thompson in the face.

Little. 25. and Joseph Remiro. 
28. are charged with the 
November 1973 cyanide-bullet 
murder of Oakland Schools 
Superintendent Marcus Foster 
and the attempted murder of 
Deputy Superintendent Robert 
W Blackburn

L i t t l e  moved c l o ^  to 
Thompson, who once lived with 
him in an Oakland commune, 
as he asked a series of 
questions, and then attacked 
'nwmpson. knocking, the wit
ness' glasses from his face and 
striking him a half dozen times

A woman among the specta
tors shouted 'Kill, kill. "

Superior Court Judge Elvin 
Sheehy left the bench and 
jtro rs  sitting dosest to the 
witness box recoiled from the 
attack as two sheriff's deputies 
grabbed Little and dragged him 
from the courtroom.

Remiro. who was sitting a t 
the defense table, was also 
seized by deputies and taken to 
a basement holding cell.

Little did not return to the 
courtroom after a 30-minute 
recess and no mention was 
made of the violent incident.

Rem iro.then cross-examined 
'nwmpson, who appeared un
hurt. and asked him why he 
had gone t(f the Alameda 
County district attorney just 
four days after the defendants 
had been arrested in a shootout 
with Concord police.

“ I thought I was involved in 
something that bordered bn 
"belter skelter.'" lliompson 

replied.
The words "belter skelter" 

were connected with the 1969 
Tate-La Bianca murders in Los 
Angeles Charles Manson was 
convicted of the seven murders 
tw oyearslater -------

-4- COOO PuACl rOR A «4ANtX?ur
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^  CCLiûiOlUfi PEOPLE- BE SAMCriMONiOUS* 

K 3 * >  P i S H O ^ e â T  M A N , d o n 't  a s h  T O R  W O R K -

^ P O L I C E  O FFIC ER  i r v c s  « c i ï r . ------ -------

(j OOD JUNOuE , MALE YOuRSCLF AT hOME

-YOU can sl e e p  in  this farm er  j  b a r n .

POOR WATCR.

1 1 1 1- /
:^& B A D  B ull , Stay out o f  the v a r o s .

/
-0 -> T H lS  Sl6N O CH O TES TO A  BUDDY WHiCh

d ik c c t iOn One  is  trave LLIHC
WE ALWAYS $t&H O u R  NAME -SCiSSORS SAM

T h e s e  p e o p l e  w i l l  « e l p  y o u  i p  y o u  
A R e ^ l C l t . -------------  ----------------------  ”

‘1 was hobo--not a bum ’■
Copley Newt Sendee

SAN DIEGO, Calif. -  The 
neigbtxirhood la rapidly de
caying, and the hold is doing 
its bc^ to keep pace.

When Sam Long came to 
the end of the road' after 46 
years as a hobo, he sought 
permanent accomroodations. 
'  "Everyone admtrei my 
room .now," Long said with 
pride, ifewwing attention to 
his leather chair, refrigerator 
and portable tdeviaion. ‘This 
la the best room in the betel; 
rm living in luxury.

“I’m ahobo... not a bum!"
Most people associate 

hoboes with bums, and even 
Webster's Dictionary can’t 
decide:

“Hobo: A migratory work
er; e homeless and usually 
penniless vagrant; tramp; 
bum.”
. “The difference between a 

hobo and a tramp, or skid- 
row bum, ip that a hobo 
travels but makes his own 
living," Long said. "A hobo 
will work »  few days, then 
move on. I left home at IS and 
rode the rails for 46 yean.

But I worked and made my 
own waY. I worked as an auto 
thrill driver with Jimmy 
Lynch’s Death Dodgen, rode 
bucking broncop, worked in a 
hospital, wasa fire eater to a 
carnival and sharpened 
knives jnd  actosors. I was a 
hobo ... not a bum!”

A roaster tool MiaroHier, 
the 63-year-old Long is toiown 
throughout the hobo fra- 

' tornify simply as Sdtsors 
Sam.

His renown aa a hobo is 
such that he flniahed second 
to his good friend. Steam 
TYato Mowry, for the title of 
Hobo King at thé 1972 Hobo 
Convention to Britt, Iowa.

He is the author of the book, 
"Scissors Sam Says Be 
aiarp,” a 53i>age hwidbook 
published to 1972 wtaidi has to 
rank "as the definitive work on 
sharpening any and all tools.

Some people never stumble 
across their calling to life. 
Scissors Sam found his early 
when he left his home on a 
farm outside Greensburg, 

-ftL .....
“I’m a hobo because I’m a 

manic-depresaive," Sam

udd. “When I’m up, there are 
periods when I’ve been 
ctoaeified as a genius. Peo|de 
teU me I have a brain 
won’t hold still.

“It’s diriiw those periods 
that I do my best work, Uke 
writing and coming up with 
inventions.

“But thsre are other peri
ods when I tall an Qie way to 
the.bottom,” be Mid witti a 

“For tostanoe, I w u  
working on the manuacript 
for a book on my life. Every
one thought it was outstand
ing'. Then I got to one of my 
down periods and threw it to a 
garbage can. That’s why I be
came a hobo; most hoboes - 
have some kind of quirk of the 
mind."

Scissors Sam augments his 
Social Security payments and 
smaU pension from the Show
man’s Guild by sharpeidng 
tools. But mostly he hangs 
sround a hotel, where the 
linen is changed every 16 
days, and a cafe nekt door 
specialises to $1.56 dinners.

‘Tve got aU the money I 
need," he said, “all I need is 
friendship.”

He welcomes visitors to Ms
th r aroan, and wiU svanade 

with a song he wrote, “Is 
There a Skid Row in 
HMven?"

Should the occasion arise, 
he can accompaiqr himself on 
the MW. “I not only sharpM 
them, I can play ’em," he 
■aid.

Ifiatoiy haa depicted hobo 
jungles u  vagrancy way sta- 
tiona, where hoboes would 
sleep wito one eye open and 
their valuables to thdr shoea* 

'to fear of being robbed. 
Having lived to the ju n ^ , 
Sam, knows better.

“Nobody stole from anywie' 
to the jungtoa; every hobo 
WM a Intonate person," he 
said. “You could hang your 
beifroU from a tree, go into 
town md come back to find it 
still hanging there. Today, 
you walk two Mocks away 
from any belonging and it’s 
gone. Ihat’s the difference 
between a hobo and the 
Jokers we have today."

Shortage of 
Exists for Researchers

WASHINGTON (UPI( -  A 
National Research Council com
mittee says the long anticipated 
shortage of monkeys for bi
omedical research is now a 
reality

To increase the supply of non
human primates to the 732 
American laboratories using 
them, the committee says 
monkey b r.e e d i n g colonies 
should be set up in the United 
States and better care should 
be taken of imported animals to 
save many of the thousands of 
monkeys th a t ' die annually * 
before reaching research cen
ters

Because of their evolutionary 
link to humans, primates are 
valued in most laboratories for 
studies and drug testing for a 
variety of human disorders 
including cancer, alcoholism, 
heart disease, infectious dis
eases and metabolic problems 
Ihe most striking contribution 
the animals have made to man 
was in the development of polio 
v-accine

to 69.548 in 1 ^ .  India has been 
the largest contributor in recefk 
years followed by Peru and 
Columbia.

O P EN
DAILY

9 :3 0  to 8 :0

According to the Commerce 
Department, the number of 
primates imported by "the 
United States has dropped from 
a 16-year high of 126.857 in 1968

In 1973. the government of 
India clamped down on the 
export of rhesus monkeys, 
lowering limits from 50.000 to 
30.000 Thailand a few >«ars 
earlier set an export linriit of 
only 500 animals a year. Now 
Columbia and Peru have joined 
Brazil in prohibiting the export 
of monkeys except under 
special permit.

"It can be anticipated as 
dealers respond by moving into 
new areas, that other countries

GRAND OPENING of FABRIC DEPARTMENT

ask F orce Recommends 
19 Plane Improvements

By EDWARD K.. DeLONG 
WASHINGTON (UPIl -  A 

government task force today 
issued 19 air safety improve-
rrw*nt infllliLtnCTTv T Vk,.EPII IIIIE inJMwvWwO, #»̂  mmj'
tng periodicu n-a n n o u n c e  d 
inspection of cockpit flight 
recorder information 

Transport a tioh^ecret^y  Wil
liam T Coleman gave the 
Federal Aviation Administra
tion 45 daj’s to implement the 
changes

Perhaps the most controversi-

ing the communications gap 
between pilots and flight 
controllers, another shifting 
more aircraft safety inspection 
riiores to private industry and 

.. specific orgsinip t 
changes

The intensity ot the criticism 
was not abated by statistics 
showing 1974 had the worst U S. 
airline safety record in 14 years 
—a total of 467 dead in U S. 
airline accidents last year.

will follow the examples of 
those just cited." the commit
tee said in a 122-page report.

Primates have not been 
shipped,from South Vietnam or 
Cambodia since 196$ because of 
the Indochinese War. but North 
Vietnam ^ ip s  monkeys to 
Russia. U gan^  has not export
ed monkeys to the United 
States since 1967. presumably 
for political reasons, the report 
said

"The net effect of all these 
factors  has- been J a .  create 
serious shortages of rhesus 
macaques, squirrel monkeys, 
marmosets, night monkeys and 
several other species essential 
for biomedical program s" , ■

al item was the call for 
umiuxmnced spot- check»-, of 
pilot performance using infor-. 
mation collected by a cockpit 
voice recorder and another 
recorder registering aircraft 
speed altitude, heading and 
other items

Data from the recorders is 
currently used only in the 
investigation of (rashes Pilots 

♦ stubbornly resist any sugges
tion that the recorded data be 
employed in any other way

But the safety report— 
prompted by severe congres
sional criticism of FAA safety 
performance—sfüd that the 
recorders should be evaluated 
on an experimental, nonpuni- 
live basis as a way of making 
sure pilots fly safely 
. "The recommenciations also 

included one aimed at éliminai-

Treasury Department 
Freezes Viet Assets
WASHINGTON (UPIl -  The 

Treasury Departmerk today 
placed a freeze on all South 
Vietnamese assets in the United 
States

The order, effective at noon 
EDT. means that no one in 
South Vietnam can withdraw 
funds from a U S. bank account 
without the permission of the 
Treasury Department 

Also, no American can send 
money to South Vietnam, even 
for humanitarian relief, without 
the "Treasury's approval 

The action was approved by 
the .National Security ’Council. 
A similar embargo was ordered

April 18 when Cambodia fell to 
communist insirgentSt

Other c o u n t r i e s  on the 
blocked assets list are North 
Vietnam. North Korea. Cuba 
and Rhodesia

The Treasury is unsure of the 
value of assets affected by the 
order

Stanley Sommerfield. acting 
dirK tor of the Office of Forei^i 
Assets Control, said that South 
Vietnamese bank accounts in 
the United States totaled about 
$120 million "as of a few weeks 
ago. " But he added. "Obvious
ly. , there must have been a 
serious drain in the last few 
w eeks"

Polyester
Spring K nit 

olors Sale

CHINO -  SOIIDS
35%  Cotton - Lights 

6 5%  Polyotter - Darks

Reg $1.59

58" X 60" 
Reg. $2.98

PATCHWORK

SHIRTINGS
with denim print 

w ide -
Reg. 19
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3 5 %  Cotton • 
6 5 %  Polyester

Pastels
&
Stripes 
Reg. 79‘

---------h-

Voiles -  Nylon Net
yd

Cla

5 Large Fabric Tables 
Filled with Short Lengths 

& Bolt Goods • Lg 
Cutting Board Available

Dotted.Sw[s&-
Bi-Centennial
Burlap
Colored Muslin 
(waffled)

A N D
M U C H
M ORE

SEWING NOTIONS
FOR

SPRING SEWING

SINGER NOTIONS
Patterns -

Zipper - Nylon - Bulk-
- SpButtons - Spring Asst- 

- Ribbon - Cut Any Length 
-Trims - All Kinds - Snap$

( laiMM m te«. ». s o n * w t •*

EASY STREET.

Lightweight, 
leoTKer t b I*. ■ foam  
cushioned insole. Flexible 
comfort in every step. Easy 
Street is so sure you wiH find 
these t o be "the most com- 
fortable shoes in America," 
Widths S-N-A4, Chocs« Many Colon

$19.99
m i .oo

KyleTFine^Ko!^

MUtB
Th* Hbmo «I WtnkBiM and Rand SIibvi

Elastic
y*", Vi”, 44" or r  
Polyoster elastic.

44" Rayon/Rubbar.

61. •I'*

Foldiaig 
Feaace

Protect shrubs, lawns, 
flowers and trees. White. 
18" X Ky. Our Reg. $1.97.

B R  A  C  H S

Can6Ues
f-

Fttt your candy dtsh with tisty Bnch’s 
.xaadyl-Glaaatnon Dtoka,. Stadight Jyltota,. 
Butterscotch Disks or Sour Balls. 8 oz. pkg.
Our Rsg. 59c.

Yl
Q u i d 4 3 V

Appliques 
Sew on Iron - On 
Thread Asst Colors 
Singer

Grippersan
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Gairdeti
Hoce

Flexible vinyl hose. 
2 ply oonstnjction 
5/8T’x50’.Reg. $4.88

thegreat
KIMBIES

DISPOSABLE DIAPERS

WIWNiW

KIMBIES
By mall when you send in proofs 
trf pttrehase from eight iflf-ltitnfaiiM 
disposable diapers packages with 
the official rebate request form. Get 
full details and th« nffiriol
request form at the Kimbles display

ÁTD UCKW AUS

B0IHOMR
at toe at

M a  Am

PRICES EFFECTIVE
Thursday thru Saturday

NBwbom

$ ¡ 4 9

301
Dai Mme '30's

9 9

% ♦

I • '
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1 Your 
' Horoscope

Your

' By Ímiw Duron
r a r o A Y . MAY 2 Vlixo lAug. 23 Sept. 221;

U rthday today: Suspend judgm ent until you
You share with all those born hear the other side of the 
in springtime a pressing need story. Get hold of something 
to get to the core of social to compare with w hat you 
and economic realities, to already have. I t ’s a  slow 
dispense with wasteful day; dig in early and make 
activities, unproductive side- the most of it. 
lines or outmoded customs. , .  «« 
Relationships are up for ^S-Oct. 22):
reconsideraUon and revision “dvances can
this year. Tbday's naUves. " “ d«; ^hanc«  are you won t 
expect others to  respond in >«ve to  t ^ t  or change any 
kind, may tend tT o v e r -
emphasize their 
themselves, are 
and graceful.

view of 
energetic

Aries (March 21-April 19|:

neighbors to share good 
news and good prospects.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
You’ve got extra work now 
because of your recent

Meet all comers halfway, but actions. Bring in additional 
don’t  pay for any more than equipnwnt, borrow skills 
your own expenses. Expect from hobby practices. Con- 

. nothing, sp ^ ia l from influ-., sidérat ion for all concerned is 
ential people. Simply fill crucial, 
your set quota and relax.

Taurus (April 20-May 20);
- Proceed a t an even pace, 
concentrate on m atters that 
let you ac t independently.
Where you provoke disagree
ment among associates or 
authorities, be discreet; keep cimnœ UterT 
moving.

Gemini (May 21-June 20]:
People a t your own level are 
no problem;.' i t ’s those well 
above and below who set 
obstacles in your path. Ask 
no favors. S tay on the go so 
you don’t  invite extra 
demands.

Cancer (June 21-July 22]:
You can increase family and 
partnership resources re-

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21]: Your view of today’s 
issues will be rejected by the 
powers th a t be and arbiters 
of sta tus and quality. Don’t 
waste time being sorry for 
yourself; you’ll have another

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19]: Review recent progress 
and catch any discrepancy 
before i t ’s visible to  the 
public. An optimistic mood 
makes a great deal of 
difference now, so plan a 
quiet fun evening.

Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 
18]: M ove onw ard  and 
upward. Tend to your pro-

' 1' gardless of differences of *®sy stages with
opinion. Strangers and au- psuses for méditation. Make 
thorities are uncooperative. th a t counts, for
Plan your immediate moves X®** won’t  get quite the same
again tonight.

Leo (July 23-Aug. 22]: 
Pride leads to a standoff—

opportunity again.
n sces(F eb . 19-March 20]: 

Get your house in order, so
unless you come to terms to speak, by careful effort, 
before issues get too tense. Leave nothing to chance or 
Teamwork is good for contingent on future condi- 
creative ventures and is not tions (which could turn  out 
coherent in major public the opposite of what you 
projects. expectl.

- ’i-
X

I Texans Say Army 
nsL Inconsistent

GATESVILLE. Tex lUPli -  
The Armv has been inconsistent

dedud the present impail area 
"One month later, they now

in Its statements attempting to 
justify the proposed acquisition 
of 60.000 acres of land for R. 
Hood, according to the chair
man of a * citizens group 
opposing the expansion 

Dawson Qioper, chairman of 
a landowner group called Our 
Land Our Lives", said figures 
a n n o u il^  Tuesday by the 
Secretary of the .Army claim 
the p r o j ^  will result in larger 
savings then originally annotln 
ced

- “Originally the army stated 
the land was needed for longer 
range firing practice and ma
neuvers 01 larger units."
Cooper said They gave ''as
examples the sating of $2 
million annual expenditures for 
sending the equivakmt of a 
divi.sion to R  Bliss each year 
and the saving of MOO 01)6 to

claim it costs S3 million to send 
a division of troops to R  Bliss 
for temporary training, and 
that it costs S862 000 to dedud 
the impact area

He said the .Army originally 
indicate d  it would be firing- 
over Highway 116 if the fort is 
expanded, but changed that 
statement Tuesday and said the 
firing will not be across the 
highway

These arc a lew examples of 
the imsmsistencies in the 
information which has been 
given to the landowners and the 
public regarding reasons lor 
the proposed expansion. Coop
er said

We are asking the army for 
detailed information which will 
disclose whether the proposed 
e.xpansion is in fad  needl'd

3 DAY 
SALE

MAY 1-2-3

sconi MUFFLEHS
^Wh£R>1MLPIPE

M S m i f D I N  THICKNESS for
i n  im S i lW C  «ŵ osion and rust resiitonct. '
5 0  M lR U T C d 2. DOUBLE CRIMPED. LOCKED- 
VfktMRfhragparta SEAMS for posifin nal afMSt

rmiOf)ia»Mriiiciiri«<M fumtlaiki,

Pampa, Texas
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Home Interiors

LAST 3 DAYS
.V.-

Our big Anniversary Party is nearing its conclusion, and 
what wonderful response we have had! We’ve said it 
for 2 years, and we'll say it again—  Pampa 
is a wonderful place to live and work!" We are pledged 
to continue our efforts to give you the finest quality 
home furnishings made at the lowest possible prices, 
coupled with a service policy that guarantees your com-- 
píete satisfaction —  always!

We say 'THANK YOU" with These Outstanding Values!

SHOP
WHILE

ROCKERS
RECHNERS

Big 3 position vinyl Recliners Reg.
$240 ................  139.00
Velvet Recliners
reg. 218 f o r .....................  *119
Your Choice swivel Rockers Values 
to $2400 for ...........................»119»®

ODDS N  ENDS
Wood & Padded Barstools 1/2 Price

Pier Çabinet . 

Glass Etagere

.»75®

.........139.00

Odd Chest of drawers 1 /2 Price
to $240.00 for ......................»119®®

King Size All Wood head- 
boards ..................... 1/2 Price

CONVERT-A-BEDS

Queen Size 
Sleepers

Values to $550.00

$29900
Pictures,
Lamps,

Accessories

30-50%
S

D iN IN G  ROOMS
Hardroclc maple table and four chairs, Reg. 
$644 for ...........................................»399«
__________ :_______________________ sl___
Antique pine table and four chairs. Reg. 
$559 for .....................   »359«

Modern glass top pedestal table with 4
acrylic chairs. Reg. $939 f o r ' ........ »495«

TABLES

Limited group of odd tables .»49®®

maple coffee table ......... ....  .»29*»

Large square commodes in oak, 
pine or maple Values to 155.00 

.....................................................»89*»

HAROLD B A R R E T T  
FORD IN C .-

<

665-8505 701 W. Brown

ANNIVERSARY SALE!
CARPET

(All Prices include installation)

Commercial or Kitchen 
Carpet Reg. $9.50 .

SOFAs"̂
Velvet floral ...............199.00

English Pub Vinyl > . .  .259.00

Velvet Tuxedo style choice of 
colors ............................S299«

Permalux Values to $700  
5tarting at ..................... $359

.For »O*»

5hort 5hag Reg. $12.95 .............for •7**

Hi'Lows Sculptured Reg. $16.19 for *10**

Plush-In solids or tweeds ^
Reg. $14.95 for *9**

Viicing Patterned Kitchen Carpet-5 year 
guarantee Starting at ........................*9**

Tweed Kitchen cai^t-S ye a r guarantee 
................................................................ *8**

ANNIVERSARY SALE!
U S T  THREE DAYS

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, M O NDAY
Register for Free Door Prize

Restonic Sleep Sets
Full Size Restonic Reg. $89.95 Ea. Piece

.......................Now »49®« Ea.
Queen size Reg. $229.00 Set Now »139«« 
Set
King Size Set 15 Year guarantee. Reg. 
$399.00 ................................ .Now »259«»

Sup9f Savings on Bodding

The Orthotonic-Marvelous 
MIDDLE SECTION
25-30«/o Offf . q -

Pull Size, Reg. $129.95 Ea.
Now $89.95 Eg.......... J ,

Queen Size, Reg. $319.95 Set, 
Now »239*»

Twenty Year Guarantee Non-Prorated 
- -.......... .......Guarantee , _

1621 N. Hobart
HOME INTERIORS

669-6831
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i Lewis Preps For State, 
! Sawyer For All-Stars

s »

ByPAULSIMS
. Howie Lewis. Pampa High's only entrant in the 
state track meet May 9 • 10 at Austin, chopped 

, (broke stride) on the fourth hurdle in practice 
' Wednesday
, Usually, chopping means poor times In that 
; case, however, it only slowed Lewis a liule as the 
‘ 6 -6  senior ran an exceptional 39 4 in the 330 s his 
jK s t time ever in practice

Lew is w ill compete in both the 330 
'internnediates and 120 highs in the state m eet..

"He looked real good yesterday ."  Pampa 
*coach Scott Dunnam said "He chopped on the 
•fourth hurdle On the first and second he ran real 
good, probably better than he's ever run in 
•practice."

• Pam pa High football players practice 
officially for the first time since last fall 
.Wednesday and head coach John Welbom was 
immensely pleased with the workout 
‘ " i  think we had a real good first day. I haven’t 
been through that many spring trainings, not in 
pads But. I think this year, we looked better«! 
this time than last >ear Hie kids seem to have a

little more knowledge than they did last year "
Welborn singled out the defensive secondary, 

offensive backs, defensive end Kelly Baker and 
linebacker Frankie Lemmons as having 
outstanding performances.

Seventy upperclassmen ito play as juniors and 
seniorsi and over 35 sophomores participated in 
the opening workout

•  •  •
Senior tom ey  Sawyer of Lefors will be among 

players in the annual Coaches North • South All 
Star Game this summer at Amon Carter Stadium 
in Fort Worth.

Sawyer. 6 - 0 and 185 pounds, gained over 1.600 
yards at fullback for state semifinalist Lefors 
last season and averaged 22 tackles a game at 
linebacker

Sawyer has talked to several colleges but 
hasn t decided on where he'll attend in the fall

Lefors coach Leonard Tolbert says Sawyer can 
play college^ball. "Yes. because to play college 
ball it's nice to have speed and all these things, 
but the most important thing is endurance And. 
I think he has it '

/  «

1st Long Course

Qub To Have 
Weekend Meet

Bullets Rip Celts
By Uaited Press latarnational
It may be too early to write 

Boston Celtics' eulogy but 
the Washington Bullets seem on 
the verge of burying th e . 
defending National Basketball 
Association champions 

With a balanced attack from 
the pivot, backcoort and bench. 
Washington completely out-) 
played the Celtics Wednesday 
night to score a 117-92 victory 

-and grab a 2-0 lead in the 
ICastern Conference finals 

Elvin Hayes once again 
dominated Boston center Iteve 

jCowens. outscoring him 29-18. 
while ^ a r d  P ^l Chenier 
poured in -25 points for the 
Bullets. Nick Weatherspoon 

^am e off the bench to hit 18 for 
Washington

■“ Both coaches, however, said 
they thought the game was 
turned on Boston's poor shoo- 
ting.

"We were hot but they helped 
us by missing a lot of their 
shots." said Washington Coach 
K.C. Jones

'  Boston Coach Tom Heinsohn 
agreed that the 3J.3 shooting 

giercentage by his players was 
the major factor in the loss that 
puts The Celtics in trouble for 
the third playoff game in 
Tioston Saturdav. The Bullets'

first victory was in Boston 
while Wednesday night s game 
was before a sellout crowd of 
19.069 at Landover. Md.

"We had wide open shots and 
everybody was missing them.' 
he said after opening the 
Boston dressing room 15 
jfhinutes after the defeat "We 
couidn t put it in the hole ’

Washington built an 11-point 
lead in tlw opening quarter and 
was never threatened John 
Havlicek managed only II 
points for Boston

In the Western Conference 
finals in Chicago, the Bulls 
evened their series against 
Golden State at 1-t with a 90;89 
\ictory over the Warriors The 
third game will be nationally 
televised Sunday in Chicago

With just seconds left and the 
Warriors leading. 8988. Norm 
Van Lier ran an option play 
intended for Chet Walker or 
Bob Love but found both 
covered Van Lier went up 'for 
a shot himself In the air. he 
spotted center Tom Boerwinkle 
alone underneath and fired a 
pass Boerwinkle hit a layup 
m th two seconds left to clinch 
the win

freelanced to get there and 1 
tried to throw it to him as hard 
as I could"

Boerwinkle said. T here  are 
several options on the play, and 
it should have gone to Chet or 
Bob Love But I just snuck 
down under there and there 
was the ball. "

Boerwinkle s basket climaxed 
a rally by the Bulls in which 
they wiped out a seven-point 
lead in little more than the last 
five minutes of the game

B A R N E Y  S A W Y E R  
S e le c te d  F o r  A ll • S ta r s

Yanks Trim Baltimore
UPI Sports Writer

Suddenly, they were the 
rFlusbing Flaiteraii and, for 
one night anyway, it was 1956 
or 1964 all over again 

W e d n e s d a y  night. Bobby 
Bonds dredged up memories of 
the Yankees' storied past of 
late-inning. game-winning home 
runs with a three-run shot in 
the ninth inning that carried 
the visiting" tenants of 
Flushing's Shea Stadium to 'a  
come-from-behind 6-4 victory 

I went“  up for the s h o t^ v e r  the Baltimore Orioles 
myself.' Van Lier said, and I Bonds, the Yankees second 
saw Tom under the basket He most celebrated off sea.son ac

quisition. picked a perfect time 
to deliver his first big dividend
f i w  Nm x V n r l t _ a l  thn ffvpfnsu

CANYON -  There is no 
denying that West Texas State 
owns a great football tradition, 
and the last person to discount 
that fact this week will be Buff 

-head c o a c h ^ n e  .M ayfield____
• The 1975 edSTen of the liferoon 
ends its spring drills Saturday 
night in ¿m brough  .Memorial 
Stadium with the first varsity -

*alumni game in five years 
Offensive'backfield coach Jim 
Dawson reflects the feelings of 
the staff when he says. "With all 
their size and experience, the 
alumni team should really give 
usa ba ttle "

• Already announced for the

Spahn
Slates
Return.

Tickets are still available, but 
rapidly disappearir^  for the 
P am p i Optimist d im s  Opening 
Day Bafbeque and baseball 
ceremonies May 10 at the dub 
4xiil<hng

P i w  is $3 00 per ticket: 
children six and under will be 

^admitted at no charge Tickets 
may be obtained from the 
Pampa News sports department 
or from most Optimist Club 
members“'

Again, baseball Hall of Famer 
W arren Spahn will be the 
featured guest. Last year. Spahn 
delighted the large Orowd with a 
pitching exhibition and speech to 
Pampa s Little league and Babe 
Ruth teams

Spahn. who ranches near 
Hartshorne. Okla.. holds several 
Major League records, most of 
them attained while pitching for 
*Milwaukee of the National 
League in the late I950's Those 
m arks include most seasons 
Reading M ajor Leagues in 
complete games (seven) and 
most seasons leading in games 
won (four, tied with two others I 

He also holds many National 
League records, including moat 
seasons consecutive, with 100 or 
more strikeouts (17 with Boston ' 
Trom 1947 • 52 and Milwaukee 
from I9M • I963i and most

team are 11 players from the 1974 
WT squad that went 6 ■ 5. and a 
trio of greats from the WT's last 
bowl team in 1967 Off that team 
which clubbed San Fernando 
Valley State 35 ;  13 in the Junior 
Rose Bowl are hSillback Albie 

00 " Owens, quarterback Roy 
Wi n t e r s ,  a nd  m am m o th  
offensive tackle A.Z. Drones 
Announcements of more former 
Buff greats to play in the benefit 
game will be made during the 
week

The game itself will benefit the 
fund for Friona foofball coach 
Bob Owens Owens recently 
suffered a heart attack, and his 
wife is pr^ently undergoing 
treatment for cancer 

Tickets are priixd at $2 for 
adults and $1 for students and 
are available at the WTSU 
athletic ticket office in Canyon 

As for the varsity Buffs 
themselves. .Mayfield says his 
tram is ready for the outside 
competition "A full game would 
be good for us. " he s t ^  eaiTy this 
week It will be good for us togo 
agAinst a defense that we don't 
know what will do 

At this point. .Mayfield figures 
he'll start about the same lineup 
that has been first learn alt 
spring "It should be pretty 
much what it has been We might 
have to move some linemen 
around for depth, and. there 
might be a chance or two on 

.defense
Two of the brighter spots in 

la s t  F r i d a y 's  co n tro lled  
sc rim m a g e  in Kimbrough 
Stadium were halfbacks Anthony 

. Dogan and Richard Riggins The 
two sophomores - to -b e  didn't 
score, but Dogan carried nme 
times for 70 yards, and Riggins 
added 54 more yards on 11 totes 

Riggins also had a hand in the 
largest gain of the night, a 37 • 
yard bomb from quarterback 
i^illy Blanchard that set up the 
first touchdown of the evening 
Blanchard ended the night with 
five completions in 10 attempts 
for 68 yards and one touchdown 

The man who drew as many

Baseball Today

raves as any other player, 
however, was walk - on Jack 
.Mullins, a soph - to be from 
Dalhart .Mullms caught two 
passes while playing at split end 
for the first time._______.. .

" I sn ' t  he som eth ing . 
.Mayfield asked  a fte r  the 
practice His first catch la four 
- yard gain from Tracy Quallsi 
was just super He diiln t catch 
that many, but he really blocked 
well "

Game time Saturday is 7 30 
p.m.

of the Americao League East 
archriyal Orioles His game
winning homer off reliever Bob 
Reynold came after singles by 
Roy White and Elliott Maddox 
and capped a four-run rally 

It was a big win for as. no 
question, said Yankee Manag 
er Bill Virdon. especially since 
we had to come from behind 
We haven't done that all year 

Bonds, the man the Yankees 
are looking to as their big stick 
a la .Mickey .Mantle-Yogi Berra- 
Roger .Maris of bygone cham- < 

“jrtnnship years, was philosoph- 
icat a b o o lT ir lw rw r and Ms 
inevitable team-leader role

---- — know—the Yanks -̂arc
expecting a lot out of me. " he 
said I II steal a few bases, 
knock in a few runs and hit a 
few out. but I m not a one-man 
team

Reynolds used to be with me 
in the San F'rancisco chain arid 
we used to call him Bullet 
Bob So I guess when I went 
up there in the ninth. I was 
looking for a fastball and 
wanted just one good swing 

He got both
Pinch hitter Walt Williams 

started the rally with a-single 
and then scored the first run of

the inning on .Maddox'S single 
Dave Duncan s two-run single 

_1D— the eighth and Tommy

run

Davis' solo homer in the fourth 
helped Baltimore build a 4-2 
lead going into the ninth

Elsewhere in the American 
League. Milwaukee downed 
Detroit. 6-2. Clevelaiid dubbed 
Boston. 8-1. Texas shellacked 
Chicago. 8-2. and California 
outlasted Kansas City. 7-6. 
Oakland, at Minnesota was 
rained out

In National League action, it 
was Los''Angeles over Atlanta. 
5-2. Pittsburgh over St Louis. 
54). Philadelphia on tqp of

homer and a two-run 
double to help Jim Bibby beat 
Chicago for his first 1975 -wia
and give Texas its fourth 
straight triumph Spencer un 
loaded his second homer of the 
season in the third with Mike 
Hargrove aboard and doubled 
home both Hargrove and liCn 
Randle the following inning

Twenty - three Pampa Dolphin 
Swim Club members will be 
entered in their first long - course 
meet of the season Friday 
through Sunday at the West 
Texas State University Pool in 
Canvon

Tlie course is 50 meters long, 
according to Pampa coach 
Malcolm Douglass 

The team completed its short 
course (25 yards) season last 
weekend at Lubbock 32 Dolphins 
entered 150 individual events and 
eight relays in the meet, which 

. attracted over 300 swimmers 
from 13 West Texas teams 

Pam pa swimmers earned 
seven first place medals, three 
seconds and 15 thirds, all in 
individual events "This was the 
best o v e rill meet for the 
Ddiphins this year Douglass 
said

.No team  champicnships are 
awarded at the Junior Olympics, 

t on l y  i nd i v i dua l  h o n o rs  
Swimmers are limited to five 
individual events and two relays 

In individual competition. Clay 
Douglass of Pampa earned fopr 
first places and a third Slat’y 
Ward of Pampa had three firsts, 
one second and a fourth 

(Jther Pampans to compete 
well were Kim Campbell. Jeresa 
Baxter Ronnie Gibson Darrell 
Dvie. Mark Lehnick and Julie 
Turner

Douglass earned a AATime 
in the 200 individual medley 
That IS the first AA lime 
gained by a Dolphin swimmer 
this season

hlarning A " times were Reid 
Sieger. Richie' Hill. Miss Ward. 
Miss Turner and Miss Campbell 
earned additional A times 

P a m p a  m ed a l w inners 
included Douglass (first in 200 
IM. first in 200free, first in 50fly 
third in 50 breast i. .Miss Ward 

_ifir<a m 200 IM fourth in 50
breast, first in 50 fly. second in 
'200 free, first in 50 backi. Hill 
(third in 200 IM. third in 50 fly i 
and Chris Alexander (third in MO 
free i

Others were Kris Douglass 
(third in 500 freei. Richard

Steger (third in 200 IM. third in 
too breast i . Reid Steger (third in 
50 free third in 200 free). Mim 
Turner (third in 50 breast, third 
in 100 free). Miss Campbell 
(second in 100 breasti. Tammy 
Glasscock (third in 100 breast, 
second in 100 backi. Gary Smith, 
(third in 100 breast. l.ehnick 
1 third in 100 fly i and Robbie Hill 
(third in 200 free I '

Relay team s were also 
successful The boys 10 and 
under team of David Dawson. 
Reid Steger. Richie Hill and 
Douglass wais first in the 200 
medley event and first in the 200 
free relay

Renita Hill. Sarah Gill. Miss 
Turner and Miss Ward were 
second in both the 10 and under 
200 medley and 200 free relays

In boys II 12. Robbie Hill. 
Richard Steger. Rob Williams 
and Ched W ard were second In 
the 400 medley relay Kyle 
substitued for Ward in the 400 
free realy and the team placed 
second

In the girls 13 14 400 medley 
and 400 free relbys. the team of 
Miss Glasscock. Robin Hill. .Miss 
Campbell and .Miss Douglass 
was second in both events

The Pampa c^ub will hold its 
annual awards banqpet .Monday 
at the First United .Methodist 
Church Information on the 
affair may be obtained from 
fXiuglass

LSC Cuts 
Spring Work

SAN .MARCXiS, Tex (UPI) -  
The l>one Star Conference, one 
of the top small college athletic 
leagues in the nhtion. faces the 
same problem as other intercol
legiate groups —lack of funds

So the LSC did something 
about It Wednesday

At the league's annual 
business meeting conference 
officials passed several cost 
cutting measures —the most 
spectacular of which was the 
elimination of spring football 
drills

Montreal. 2-4, San Diego m 
front of Houston. 4-2. Qncinnati 
ahead of Cincinnati. 4-1. and
Chicago over 
.Mets. 7-4

the New York

Indians 8. Red Sox I:
Boog Powell drove in three 

runs with a single and a homer 
m d Gaylord Perry chalked up 
his fourth victory as Cleveland 
built up a 7-0 lead oyer Boston 
after five innings Perry struck 
out eight to move into 13lh 
place on the all-time list with 
2.337. while George Hendrirk 
added to the Indians attack 
with three hits and two RBIs 

Rangers 8. White Sox 2:
Jim Spencer clubbed a two-

VIEW FROM THE PLAINS

Prairie Chickens Becoming 
Active For Spring Mating

ByJ.D.PEER 
Field Officer

One of the earliest residents of 
Texas, the prairie chicken, is at 
it again.

Every spring at this time, 
these grassland residents move 
onto the same booming grounds 
and there the cocks or males 
strut ahd boom by sucking aTr 
iido the sacs located on their 
neck This noise and show is to 
attract the hens that are waiting' 
outside the booming grounds As 
the hen walks'onto the open area, 
all of the males will immediately 
show his stuff and then the hen 
will pick her mate.-

At one time, these game birds, 
the lesser p rairie  chicken._ 
ranged over all of Texas but. 
increased plowing of native 
grasslands has now reduced the 
habitat to only a few areas in 
northw est Texas The last 
stronghold of the bird include 
areas in Cochran. Hocklev;

Yoakum and Lamb counties on 
the south plains and about 15 
counties ill the northeastern part 
of the Texas Panhandle 

The requirements for these 
game birds is more demanding 
than those of the quail or dove. 
I^rge tracts of native grasslands 
with sagebrush, rnesquiteor pgst 
auk are required This type of 
land IS disappearing fast 

A stable population of birds 
exist on the remaining large 
tracts of grasslands and the 
annual prairie chicken punt held 
each fall helps to harv'est surplus 
birds The elimination of this 
hunt would not incerase the 
range of the birds according to 
Dicx D eA rm enl. extension, 
biologist, of Wheeler

"The prairie  chicken will 
never becoxne populated across 
the plains as it once was in the 
early days. DeArment said 

■fhe Texas Parks & Wildlife 
Department is trying to help

maintain the existing habitat and 
annual game bird lensus counts 
are conducated on the booming 
grounds to keep tabs on the 
p o p u l a t i o n .  " De Ar me n t  
continued ‘

The demand for more food to 
feed the hungry people have 
placed a  high priority on farming 
land and this in turn has affected 
all species of wildlife but. not as 
much as it has the lesser prairie 
chicken

seasons with at least 200 innings 
pitched 117)

Spahn. enjoying ranch life at 
the present, told The J)lews last 
vear he hopes to return to 

Aaaban m  a manager sometime 
lA the future.

The ex - bi6ebair great will 
also be the guest at the barbeque. 
vyhich starts at 4 p m  
Ceremonies are slated to begin 
at 6 39 p m . (KrordmAjo John 
McGuire, one of those in Hiarge 
of the Opening Day festivities

Pampa. in an attempt to give 
younger p layers  game 
experience, will host a baseball 
doubleheader against Uberai. 
Kan . starting at I p m today at 
Optimist Hark- —

One game will count as a 
junior varsity contest and one as 
a varsity game, which will go on 
Pampa s season ro^d  

Wednesday's pi'actice was. 
.according to coach Ronnie 
H'hite. "the be^ we Ve had all 
year They really got with it "
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Saigon Survivors Hit US
UaMcrf P r r u  hr1— irtl-mrl 

T h t ( i n t  w»v« <-of tl»- 
sirvivars of Saigon reamed by 
the U'S. airlift has arrived in 
the United States, and hundreds 
of the Vietnam refugees set out 
today to find new homes and 
new lives in America 

Thousands more were <n the 
way.

M  the American evacuation 
program failed to rescue 
additional hundreds of thou
sands of Vietnamese who said 

• they feared for their lives in 
the Communist takeover of 
South Vietnam

U S. officials had said up to I 
million people would be endan 
gered by the fall of Vietnam 
Fewer than 100.000—fxt>bably 
no more than 60.0(10—were 
rescued
“ Some Americans criticized 
the emigration of Vietnamese 
to this country But other U S. 
citizens asked for understand
ing and a welcoming attitude 
for the exiles

Thousands of American mili
tary men toiled at the 
relocation centers in the Pacific 
and the three bases chosen for 
the refugees' temporary homes 
in the , United States—Camp 
Pendleton. Calif.: R  Cliaffee. 
Ark., and Eglin Air Force 
Base. R a

Across the Pacific, the rescue 
operation was still picking up 
groups of refugees 

The American naval armada 
that picked up the last 
stragglers who managed to 
escape Saigon, many of them 
were deserting South Viet
namese soldiers, moved away 
from the Vietnamese coast into 
the South China Sea 

In Honolulu. Adm Noel 
Gayler. commander of all

American forces in the Pacific. 
~said-30 helicoplers-piloted 
Vietnaqiiese ditched at sea in 
the pilots' futile attempts to 
locate the reset« vessels.

Fifty more South Vietnamese 
warplanes arrived safely today 
at the American B52 bomber 
base in U Tapao. Thailand, 
where 2.700 refugees swelled 
camps first set up to absorb 
fleeing Cambodians.

Many of the Vietnamese who 
landed in (California Ttiesday 
and e a r ly  to d ay  left for 
destinations across the country 
via rented cars, buses and 
commercial flights. Most of 
them were apparently healthy, 
clean, well dressed and well 
educated. /

The real hard-core refugees 
will arrive later." an official in 
charge of the resettlement 
efforts at Camp Pendletoa 
Calif., said

In California. 813 refugees 
arrived Tuesday on six flights 
to Camp Pendleton—the first 
group aboard a blue-and-silver 
jet emblazoned "Holidayliner 
Freedom' —and 70 more ar
rived early today at Norton Air 
Force Base.

A military transport brought 
•18 Vietnamese infant orphans to 
Los Alamitos. Calif.. Naval Air 
Station, and 65 m ore  young 
orphans landed Tuesday night 
at McChord Air Force Base in 
Washington state

An Air Force major from 
New York CSty who arrived at 
Pendleton with eight Viet
namese friends admitted he 
lied to get them into the 
country

No. I'm not related to any of 
them—except for the time 
being, on paper, he said 

I met them when 1 was

stationed in the Nam' and 
they're my friends. L just-fe ltl 
had to get them out and so I 
told the authorities I was taking 
out my wife and inlaws.

"So I lied." the major said. 
"So what? ... The authorities . . 
must have-known 1 was lying 
but they knew that was the only 
way to save their lives."

in Arkansas, where residents 
of the communities surrounding. 
R . C offee  were distinctly coo! 
to first announcement's of the 
plans to house the Vietnamese 
for 90 days or more. Fort Smith 
city administrator Ray Riley 
said. "Now as we realize this is 
a temporary thing, more

offer ihir help. We're ai. rathor 
pleased with the »ywipnfi  ̂we're 
getting locally.

"As more i n f o r m a t i o n  
becomes available, peo'le will 
understand better « a t is 
happening."

organizations are calling to

Arkansas Gov. Dale Bum
pers. whose home is less than 
two miles from the camp, said 
"We can't duck it These people 

ate friendly to the United 
S u tes."

Not all Americans greeted 
the prospect of new Vietnamese 
neighbors.

A radio talk show in Rorida 
heard many irate callers 
condemn the refugee program.

Interpreters, Docs Prepare
FORT SMITH. Ark (UPlt -  

The Army moved in hundreds 
of interpreters, medical and 
security personnel into, R . 
Chaffee Tuesday in preparation 
for the arrival of South 
Vietnamese refuguees But offi
cials said today they still do not 
know when the r^ugees will 
arrive or how many are on 
their way to the post.

Lt. Col Victor Keefe, assisl- 
,ant information officer.i said the 
refugees definitely will not 
arrive today as military offi
cials earlier reported. Keefe 
said he thought the refugees 
will begin arriving Thursday.

Rep. John Paul Hammersch- 
midt. R-Ark . said Tuesday he 
was told the first refugees were 
expected to arnve. R iday 
afternoon Hammerschmidt 
said he received his informa
tion fronA Donald McDonald of 
the‘Vietnam Refugee Interagen
cy Task Force, who has been

designated the senior, civilian 
supervisor at R . Chaffee.

Keefe said 235 support troops 
were moved into the post by 
Tuesday morning and troops 
continued to arrive during the 
day Thirty interpreters fluent 
in Vietnamese from R . Hood. 
Tex., were among the troops. 
Keefe said. He said a special 
field hospital unit also will be 
moved in and a military police 
unit of 300 men is expected 
from R . Hood.

Keefe said no health prob
lems were anticipated among 
the refugees

Hammerschmidt. who spoke 
to McDonald Tuesday, said he 
was assured the entire refugee 
relocation operation at Chaffee. 
Operation Helping Hand, will 
be carried out "with no adverse 
impact —economic, health or 
otherwise —on the surrounding 
community."

Keefe said the refugees will

Hammerschmidt said McDo
nald's party will.leave Wash
ington today and take charge of 
the operation Thursday.
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Save! M en's Short Sleeve
SPORT SMRTS

SolKl colors With contrast
ing trim Easy care knits and 
cotton broadcloth Top 
center placket Available in 
spring pastel blue, tan gold 
green, white Sizes S- 
M L XL Choose from our 
large selections

B IG  B U Y

3.88

Save Up To 8 .1 2
r .s »  Ä M isses' Pastel

PANÎSUTS
R E G U L A R L Y

ÍU 1 2 .8 8  T O  $ 1 8

Ladies save on spring and summer 
pantsuits designed to keep you fash- 
lonally cool. An exciting group of 
100% polyester doubleknit pantsuits 
Lorrg or short sleeve styles Available 
in si.zes IQr.lfl.

Save 1 .4 4 ! G irls' Polyester 
DOUBiaOlHT PANT SETS
The slyl«sare)usl *8 beauli . . . .  w -  »
(ul as that tower-lhan-low H E O U L A R L V  7 .8 8
price' Solid and jacquard 
tops, shorts PinK. blue, yel
low. aqua. navy, rad Easy 
care polyester doubleknit 
Sizes 4<x. 7-14 6.44

a M S S 8 S '

TOPSft SHORTS
Summer eoolera. . .  hand- 
kareMef Myl* hallars with 
neck end waiM tie cioemg, 
tiere beck atyla with He wtiat 
cloain0 Short eteave aklwy 
topa. Teams with navy 
denim. twiH, chembrey 
ahorta Easy care «abftca, 
Haltars (One aaa). skivvy 
topa (S-M-t). ahoris (5-6. 
13-14»

YOUR CHOICE

SALE! O n H B »M ’ 
TANKTOPS

S T O C K  U P  N O W

2 3
StBBvelest. »coop necklino. self 
binding n»ck and armholes tO M  
cotton kmt S*t—  5 ^ L

SALE! Save Now On 
Mens'Famous

LEVIS JEANS
D i  MIMS

> C O A D U N O Y t 12.88
Men chooM from our larg« »etechon of 
'100% coflon. fiera leg. western style 
lean« Solid cotort, wäret eizee 20 36

Sale! Boys' Short 8hwi 
KNIT SHHiTS

B U Y
N OW ! 2.22

Be perfeetty coot and comfortable this 
summer in 50 SO polyester cotton shut»
Crew neck, permarvent pre»«. »olid» and 
stripes Size» 4-i6 -

SALE! Special Value! 
Womens'Popular

SANDALS

3.88SAV8
N O W

Step light tN i  spring m  our low 
priced aendat» Fotded »trap», top 
Ima. Imed vamp and »trap« Siz m  
5 JP  White ten. light blue green.

oSiSM & aaM Baai^M M B

SALEI Boys'NiHran 
H ARE SLACKS

V'<

k nytqn Mcew

PAunriM i
laOW wylar>

52R5a'
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B U Y I

i>«-r
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2207 Perryton Parkway

“ It 'i  ridiculous." said a 24- 
ytar-old cockuti waitress who 
works about 10 miles south of 
Eglin AFB. "It's  hard enough 
for us 10  live here -and find 
jobs."

"1 would like to round them 
all up and send them back." 
said one raller who refused to 
be identified.

The Vietnamese "are just 
coming for a chance to 
survive." said Sgt. Raymond 
Woodrom. an Army language 
expert sent to help process 
refugees. “ I think it's selfish 
the way these people are 
reacting

"They’re people, just people 
like you and me."

be fed a fish and rice diet. He 
said he did not know what kind 
of orientation program will be 
available.

Keefe said the Defense 
Department contracted com
mercial airlines to fly the 
refugees to Arkansas. If the 
airlines use any planes smaller 
than a DCIO-they will fly 
directly into Fort Smith. If the 
airlines use DClQs. the planes 
will have to land at Little Rock 
Air Force Base and the 
refugees will have to  be 
transported to Chaffee. He said 
LRAFB has the only runway in 
the state long enough for a 
DCIO to land.

"Right now., we re looking at 
them landing at Fort Smith." 
Keefe said.

MAYOR BUYS BONDS — Floyd Watson, left, president of the First 
National Bank and Gray County bond chairman, watches as Loretta 
Robinson, assistant cashier, sells the first Bicentennial Series E Bond in 
Pampa to R .D . Wilkerson, Pampa mayor. The bonds went on sale today 
inPampa.

(Staff Photo I

Washington Watch

Texan White Says Send 
Viet Refugees to Pacific

White Says .Send Refugees 
to Pacific

News Washington Bureau 
WASHINGTON -  An El Paso 

congressman has warned his 
colleagues and President Ford 
that  Vi e t namese  refugees 
entering the United States might 
suffer cultural shock and be 
subject to "drastic reactions' 
and recriminations from some 
Americans

Democrat Richard White has 
asked the Ford Administration to 
transport South Vietnamese 
citizens to certain Pacific islands 
rather than the United Stales 

White suggested that refugees 
be left in the Pacific Trust 
T erritories of Micronesia to 
avoid a traumatic experienee 
for (he South Vietnamese 
refugees and the people of our 
country."

the m To " ä^TmitäTe T n ^  ffuT” 
society and we could count on 
g enera tions of them being 
welfare wards of this country at 
trem endous expense to our 
taxpayers, said While 

Attorney (>eneral Edward I.e\i 
has said some 150.000 South 
V.'elnamese micht enter the 
country as a result of the 
military situation in Southeast 
Asia Others have placed the 
estimates as highastxie million 

White said the Pacific i.sland 
t e r r i t o r i e s  a r e  spar se l y  
populated and'could accomodate 
the Vietnamese

These islands are quite alike 
in terrain and climate to South 
Vietnam and the few peoples 
inhabiting them are of similar 
ethnic strain. White said.

He said these islands would 
"•eliminate the cultural Shock 
these people would suffer should 
they suddenly be deposited in 
this country which is completely 
foreign to them "

White has also been contacting 
other members of (Congress, 
attempting togen^ralesuppocL

WAS HI NGT ON -  The 
e m o t i o n a l  i s s u e s  of  
hum anitarian evacuation and 
military aid to South Vietnam 
d e e p l y  s p l i t  t h e  Te xa s  
congressional delegation when 
leg is la tio a  authorizing $327 
million in assistance passed the 
House late this past week 

Fi f t een Texans voted to 
authorize the aid money, which 
works out to $250 million in relief 
to South Vietnamese refugees 
_alid A l l . millioD f0 r „ t he 
evacua t i on  of both those 
r e f u g e e s  a nd  r ema i n i ng

Poage. D • Waco and John 
Young. D - Corpus (Thristi — 
v-oted for military assistance *

The two Texas Republicans 
who deserted Ford and their 
party's position on humanitarian 
and evacuation aid were Reps 
Bill Archer of Houston and Jim 
CoUins- of Dallas. Both men had 
usually supported Vietnam aid in 
the past

But there were other Texas 
conservatives who opposed the 
aid request as well, all of them 
former hawks on the war issue 
T hey  w ere R eps.: O m ar 
Burleson. D - Anson. Bob Casey. 
D - Houston and Dale .Milford. D - 
Dallas

The other three Texans who 
voted against any more aid to 
& uth  Vietnam are moderate .- 

lib e ra ls  — Reps Jack Brooks. D 
- Beawnent. Bob Eckhardt. D -. 
Houstsir and Barbara Jordan . T> - 
Houston

Americans "
Eight Texas House members.

including two conservative and 
usually hawkish Republicans. 
\-oted against the assistance The 
measure passed. 230 -187

after President Ford's urgent 
appeal for $250 million in 
humani tar i an aid and $722 
million in emergency military 
money to help cement, at least 
temporarily, the Saigon regime's 
deteriorating position 

An attempt was made in the 
House to add $150 million in 
military aid to the bill, but that 
effort fell flat, rejected 394 - 22 
Only Jwo Texans — Heps Bob

T h o se  votmg^ to r  Turther 
assistance to South Vietnam 
were ; Reps Kika de la Garza. D 
- Mission: Jack Hightower. D - 
Vernon. Abraham Kazen. D - 
Laredo ; Bob Drueger. D - New 
Biaunfels : George Mahon. D • 
Lubbock; Wright Patman. D - 
Texarkana; Jack Pickle. D - 
Austin; Bob Poage. D - WacO; 
Ray Roberts. D - McKinney, 
Alan Steelamn. R - Dallas.; Olin 
Teague. D ..- College Station. 
Richard White . D - El Paso. 
Charles Wilson. D Lufkin; Jim 
Wright. H - Dallas and John 
Young. D - (hrpus Christ!

Only Rep Henry Ganzaiez. D - 
San Antonio, did not vote

Inflation, Recession
Change US Lifestyles

NEW YORK (UPIi-The com 
bined impact of inflation and 
recession is changing American 
lifestyles, according to a report 
released Tuesday.'

General Mills A m e r i t  a n 
Family Report 1974-75 found 
Americans are spending more 
time at home, eating less 
frequently in restaurants, giv
ing Jewer gifts, and converging 
on discount stores.

"Budgeting, savings, wives 
working all are part of the 
effort to deal with irtflation." 
observes Daniel Yankelovich. a 
social scientist and president of 
Yankelovich. Skelly and "White. 
Inc., which conducted the 
survey. "But without a doubt, 
the moat universal strategy is

for the family to change its 
buying and spending patterns 
and to adjust its lifestyle. "

Among other findings.' the 
survey showed 65 per cent of 
the family members inter
viewed are  cutting back e n  
electricity. 44 per cent "are not 
buying clothes the way we used 
to." and 34 per cent now are 
repairing belongings that, laAil 
recently, would have been 
discariled

Despite these efforts to beat 
inflation, automobile repairs 
are straining the budgets of 
many Americans "But 10 per 
cent have put off repairs until 
it is too late." says Yan
kelovich

O edit cards and charge

accounts have become a "prop 
and a temptation" for families 
trying to make ends meet in 
today's economy.

Home Insurance
Not Mandatory 
For Mortgage

*

Bentsen Warns Against 
Pull-out Overeaction

PITTSBURGH (UPIl -  Sen 
Lloyd Bentsen. D-'Fex., called 
Tuesday on Americans not to 
overreact because the United 
States pulled out of South 
Vietnam.

‘"We're fibl goiM To be The

tax writeoff on new machinery 
using less energy.

The Texas Democrat said the 
Bureau of Standards contends 
the new machinery installations 
could reduce e n ^ j^  
cent

cralic presidential candidate 
said. "Leaving South Vietnam 
doesn't mean the twilight of 
American power "

4» -a macting--oi- 
inuranoe agents and brokers, 
Bentsen said the Soviet Untoh 
■id France suffered military 
sMbacks in Cuba and Algeria

Bentsen criticiaed the Ford' 
administration for the way It it 
handling'the current recession.

"We are not going to talk our 
way out. of it." he said, 
also said unemployinent may 
go above 9 per cent in the 
nation.

AUSTIN. Tex (UPli -  The 
House has tentatively approved 
legislation prohibiting mortgage 
companies from requiring a 
consumer to purchase insur
ance as a condition to grantir^ 
the mortgage

A mortgage or insurance 
company who violates the 
legislation could have mis- 
dm eanor charges filed against
it.

Rep Robert Maloney. R- 
Dallas. attempted to amend the 
bill during Tuesday's debate to 
exempt insurance companies' 
from the legislation if they 

- offer a consumer a policy 
within 90 days of the moilgage 
eomract-

"It . gives the oBtomer. the 
opportunity ta shop the policy," 
Milwiey TB*d. “ AtH w e>e

Jg-g|yg
the person enough time to shop 
and get the best policy.“

But the bill's sponsor. Rep 
Ben Bynum. D-Amarillo. said

He

On another matter. Bentsen 
said investment in manufactir 
ing had to be encoiraged and 
he recommended a five-year

recommended Congren 
hnpoae a SO ccN a •^ptflon-'tNt 
on gasoline which would be 
rebated through payroll with
holding. Bentsen said the tax 
would r ^ c e  the um of oil.

gut the bill and the Hoqse 
defeated it. 4147.

"It would completely, abso
lutely make this a rtidiculous 
M l. eynom w tti n  im iN - 
ney's amendment) was nothing 
but an effort to completdy 
gobble up this bill and make it 
absolutely unworkable."
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DETERMINED NUN 
CHICAGO lUPI) ~  Paul 

Dismuke. 2S. has found that the 
*long arm  of the law can be 

ciolked in a nun's habit.
A Cook County grand jury 

f  Monday indicted Dismuke with 
robbery, charging thdt he 
talked into the Corpus C3u*isti 
Church on the South Side and 
tried to run off with 12.900 from 
the church's office.

Sister Ann Rubly. weighing 
130 pounds, ran after him. 
tackled him and held him for 
police, despite his attempts to 
free himself.
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3 Personal

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and 
Al-Anon. Tuesdays and Saturdays, S 
p.m. 727 W. Browning. 6tt-S235, 
145-2156, 665-4602.

ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS New 
Hope Group meets Monday, Friday, 6 
p.m., 1206 Duncan, nights, 665-2134, 
days 665-1343.

CLEAN CARPETS the save and safe 
way with Blue Lustre. Rent electric 
shampooer $1. A.L. Duckwall, 
Coronado Center, Open b 36 a.m. - 1 
p.m

i  Special Notices
RENT OUR steamez carpet cleaning 

macHine. One Hour Martinixing. 
1607 N. Hobart.call 66S-77U for in- 
formation'and appointment.

TOP a  TEXAS MASONIC Loitee 1311. 
Monday 21th, Study and Practice, 
Tuesday 2Sth feed. 56 Year Award. 
MM Degree at 7:34.

PAMPA MASONIC Lodge S66 Thurs-
' diy. Hsy I, E.A Degree. 7 3d p.m. 
Friday, May 2. Study and Practice.

RETIRED! LONESOME! Enioyfellow- 
t ship and home - cooked food at Gar- 

retson Center in Panhandle. Private 
or semi • private with bath, furnished 
or bring your own furniture. 24 Hour 
supervision. Contact M argaret 
Davis. (6061 537-5164.

10 Lost And Found
LOST SIX Month old Wheat colored, 

cairn Terrier - lost Sunday, Pb miles 
North of Pampa, Gold chain but no 
tags. Reward. Call 665-4326

LOST - TRIXIE, our family pet. smalt, 
golden, part - Pekingese, with prot
ruding (noth. Disappeared Monday 
from South Pam pa near Lefors 

— Highway -  Reward ■ C#H 666-5046. -

13 Business O pportunities
a MhiI t u u S Pk RSONS who warn lo 

earn but can only work part-time. 
Opportunity for good extra income 
Training given, for interview phone 
6S5-30S6

14D C arpentry
RALPH BAXTER

XONTRBCnMt AND BUILDER-----1"-
ADDITION-REMODELING . 

PHONE 605-1248

reu irs , 
n CompH.R Jeter Conitruction Company, 

660-2101, if no answer 605-27116

ADDITIONS. REMODELING of all 
binds. For estim ates call Jerry  
Reagan. 600-9747 or 660-2646 .

FOR BUILDING new houses, addi
tions, remodeling and painting. 
Phone 660-7145.

HOUSE LEVELUNG
Eugene Taylor 660-0002

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all 
types. Ardell Lance. 060-3040.

Small in sire, but 
performing an important 
function when needed ..  . 
what would we do without 
nuts and bolts t

Clatsiliad Adi arhlike 
that too* In fK t, they do 
more things lor more ptople 
at lower cost than any other

Buying . . .  tailing. . .  hiring ,.  
fifxhng. . .  rentir . . .  or just

Classified Ad will do a big. 
imperltni tot» 1er you.------

M’s aesy to place 
your ad . .  |usl
«*•' '669-2S2S

14E Carpet Services
CARPET INSTALLATION 

All work guaranteed. Free estimates. 
Call OSO-2023.

1 4 i G eneral Ropair

ElEORIC SHAVER R»AIR
2132 N. Ch-isty ItO -SIll

14N Fainting
DAVID HUNTER 

PAINTING AND°OECORATING 
ROOF SPRAYING. SC5-2M3

BILL FORMAN Painting contracting 
and furniture refiniahing. For esti
mate call 015-4106

REMODELING. PAINTING, t r y i n g  
acbuaticaiccllings. Herman H. Kieth. 
100-0316

FAINTING
OR MISCELLANEOUS Jobs. Ross 

Byars, 000-3004.

THE PG 4L  Pain t Contractors. 
Inside-Exterior house painting. 
00M 506 00^0347 or 00V2406

14F Fest Central

TERMITE AND FCST COOdTROl 
Taylor Spraying Service 

S0S-S0S2

I4R Flawing AtmI Yard Werk

GARDEN ROTOm UNG
O.A Derlii«. S04-77IO

ROTORY PLOW on Ford Trwtor. Will 
do plowing. 0065034.

den. Paul Plelchtr 0163016

COMBING. VACUUMING.
ROTOTILLING, AND MOWING.

trimming and general yard work. 
Call 006 3 7H

NÉW HOMES
Hokjsat With Evorythiiig 

Tof O' Taxos ftuiUUrs, Inc

Offic* John R. Coniin 
669.3542 665-5879

14T Radio And Televisian

GENE 8  DON'S T.V. 
Sylvanla Sales And Service 
300 W. Foster M 604I1

HAWKINS-EOOINS
AFFUANCE

154 W. Foster 012 Kentucky 

14X W elding_________________
WILL DO Custom welding. Experi

enced and reaaonable. Call 0062051.

14Y Upholstery _________ _
OPEN AGAIN For business at 320 S. 

Cuyler. Fabric samplet, eatimates.
~ '  ‘ 1-74“Earlene Davit. 0067460.

Furniture Refinishing Upholstry 
Smoke Hill, Miami, lexas 

006 4061, John Shearer

18 Beauty Shops

PAMPA COLLEGE OP 
HAIRDRESSING 

Open kioAday-Saturday 
613 N. Hobart 6663531

21 Holp W ontod

CARRIERS
THE PAMPA Daily News has im

mediate openings fw boy or girl car
riers in some parts of the cjty. Needs 
to have a bike and be at least 11 years 
old. Apply with circulation depart
ment, 6662525.

OFFSET PRESSMAN or combination 
offset letter pressman, 4L 50 to $3.50

rer hour. Pampa Print Shop, call 
665061.

DAY HELP Wanted, alto night cook. 
Age SOorover. Apply at Dairy Queen. 
1326 N. Hobart.

KENTUCKY FRIED Chicken needs 
women cooks. Day hours 6 30 a.m. to 
4 p.m., 5 days a week. Contact Jack 
Wvd in peñón only.

TRUCK DRIVER needed. Call 
0066751.

AGRESSIVE NEW Dealer needs en
thusiastic man to sell Chevrolets and 
Pontiaca in Canadian. Dealership has 
presently doubled predeceawrs' 1974
sales. Dealership u  prM ntly stScF 
ing around 40 new units. Insurance 
benefits, demonstrator, yearly bonus 
and top commission plan. Call for in
terview appointment John Penning
ton at John Pennington Chevrolet li, 
Pontiac. Canadian. Texas. 101 
3265002

RADCLIFF SUPPLY needs full time 
counter man. Apply in person, no 
phone calls. Experience preferred, 
but not necessary. Excellentcompany 
benefits.

APPLICATIONS BEING taken f«r 
nurses aides for all 3 shifts. Pampa 
Nursing Center. 1321 W. Kentucky. 
0662551.

EWAiNSlON OPPORTUNITY -  
■ to IggO sàTàry per monili plus com 

mission. Free Life and Hospitaliza
tion. Phone Amarillo - 355 - 6071 or
w rit* in r a r e  ri Pam pa Daily N ew t,
Box 46. Pampa, Texas.

48 Troos, Shrubbory, Plants
PAX. EVERGREENS, rosebushes, 

garden supplies, fertilizer, trees.
BUTLER NURSERY 

Perryton Hi-Way k  20th 666H I1

50 Building Supplias

Houston Lumbor Co.
420 W Foster 6660611

Whit* House lum bar Co.
101 S. Ballard 6663291

Pompo lum bar Co.
1301 S. Hobart 6165761

PLASTIC PIPE k FITTINGS 
BUILDER'S PLUMBING 

SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler 66 6  3711

Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters -

S3 Mochinory And Took
DISMANTELING INDUSTRIAL 

Plant near Amarillo, For Mie 5.666 
tons, good used structural Steel and 
pipe. 1 606) 352-6266, Ainarillo.

S9 Guns

WESTERN MOTEL
Guns. Ammo. Reloading Supplies 

Scopes, Mounts, Etc 
Open B AM ■ I  PH  Weekdays 

Closed Sundays, Holidays

6 0  Housohold Goods

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
AND

MACDONALD PLUMBING
5ISS.Cbyler 666 6521

Sholby J. Ruff Fumitura 
2 1 tl if. Hobart 6665346

TEXAS FURNITURE CO.
Nice Collection Of Used Furniture 

216 N. Cuyler 6661623

WE NOW have 2 famous brands of car
pet and Sealy mattresaea.

Jims Groheon Fum iturt 
1415 N. Hobart 6662232

UNDSEY
FURNITURE MART 

105S. Cuytar M 6I121

JOHNSON
NOME FURNISHINGS

ABMSTMSM CAIPBT
4MS. Cuyler 6661361

m I HousWig Oppertunlt!

iiiroroiiCv Tî

n5N .W o6tiB 9.949T
riira51S hS 5*56??3331

m om  ..66«-924«
I Boiwtliy Joflray .469-2484 j 

I Igou . . .  66S-S3I8 
/S w m k  . .669-91IF J

RoMt Buaao . . . .
—L'H-ASi ■ XEO.BI raWOlV* a a a a al̂ VT'w

60  Housohold Goods

Elegant Furniture At
Pricet You Can Affo^ 

CHARUFS
Furniture and Carpet 

1364 N. Banks. Ph. 6664132

HAWKINS-EDDINS
Fumitura

Name Brand Furniture 
012 W. Kentucky

Frigldaire-Sylvania 
Rrostona Stora 

120 N. Gray 6061416

SPRING SALE
New Kirby and attachments. Regular 

4325.00 Now 261.56. H unlt Vacuum 
Center 512 S. Cuyler 6662900

FOR SALE Green chair, matching ot
toman, file cabinet, stereo, wood 
cabinet, pair gold velvet chairs. All 
goodconaition. Call 0063370after b 
steekends.

PecattDinette Suite - Table, six chairs, 
and hutch. $500. 2529 Charles, 
0160030

69  Mitcollanoous
GERTS a gay girl -  ready for whirl 

after cleaning carpets with Blue 
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer $1. 
Pampa Glass k Paint.

Custom Drapo-ies
(^11 Berdena Neef. t-12or after 6p.m., 

6666100 or 6666663.

NEED FIREWOOD? You furnish saw. 
cut, and haul. $20 cord. 7762902 
after 5 p.m.

BURGULAR AND 
FIRE ALARM

For home or office. $159. Phone 
6662990

WANT TO BUY: USED TRAN-
V POL(NE Phone 6663145 after 1 30.

PEO GARAGE SALE. Thursday. t:00 
to &30, Friday and Saturday 0 30 to 
&30. 1027 Evergreen.

NEW GOODYEAR Polyglas tire. 
L7IXI5. $20. Used American Steel 
kitchen cabinets 340. See at 733 
Deane Dilve. or 665-JI6j. ------------

SERVICE STATION Eouipmenl for 
sale. Lift and overhead grease gUn. 
901 S. Barnes. 6661131

MOVING SALE - 25 years accumula
tion of junk scattered over 4 acres 
Come look -  everything must go. No 
reasonable otter refused Call 
6663903 for directions.

GARAGE SALE: Refrigerator, din- 
nette set. lots more 1105 Siierra.

GARAGE SALE Friday and Saturday. 
(?ooktop. washer, ovenst clothes, mis
cellaneous 1609 N. Russell.

GARAGE SALE. 2132 Coffee

GAS TANKS built for all types of vehi- 
*€tH-60» 5063 for free es timate.

GARAGE SALE 1924 Lynn. Thursday 
and Friday. Starts at 9 a.m.________

ESTATE SALE. 432 N. Ballard Some 
antiques bottle collection, includes 
some Avon. Luggage, jewelry, and 
o ther household Items. Friday, 
Saturday.

GARAGE SALE. Thursday afternoon. 
Friday.and Saturday. 1214S. Finley.

2 FAMILY GARAGE Sale, FumitufeT 
clothes, miscellaneous. 16261632 N. 
Faulkner.

CHURCH GARAGE Sale 2125 N 
Banks. Friday aiÿ  Saturday

FOR SALE: to X 12 foot carpet 
6667957

70 Musical Instrum onts

Lewroy Music Cantar 
Coronado Cantor 669-3121

Now 8  Usod Band Instrumonts 
Rental Purchato Plan 

Tarploy Music Company
117 N. Cuyler 6661251

FOR SALE Upright piano. $75. See at 
73$ Deane Drive or call 6663667.

RENTAL RETURN. Story k  Clark 
piano - Save $300. Lowrey'a Musk 
Center. 6663121

75 Foods a n d  Soods
SHOEN AIL FEEDS. Aoco Feeds PAG 

and Dilly seeds. Liquid feed. Baby 
chkks 123 N Gray. 1063211.

7 6  Farm  AnTmak

FOR SALE 4 year old mare and saddle. 
Phone 6663673.

77 Livostock
FREE DEAD Stock removal, daily ser

vice. Pleese call collect National B- 
-Pradacts.(l06 3162116 Amarillo, 

rexes.I 'Te
10 GOOD JERSEY and Gurnsev young 

cows and heifers. Fresh end heavy 
Sprinp rs - have yaur own rich milk, 
$275 up 465 2261471 Elk City, Ok
lahoma.

MARE WITH !  month old colt, kid 
pooy, saddle far sale. 6665265 or tea 
at Farley Mter 4.

H  / n  Q . J J a n  v i i
R tA L ÎO fl

NUS VA494A ifakar ..669-9119

*Y»Rr ..........................669-494S
AI |bad .a1fa*d*ORr‘ 669-434S 
Jo yJo lm ta .

NOW IS T h« T im o TO B u y

tROinnm iNsiwANa
Call Malcom Donson ' 

at

F o t h e r e e  I n s .  A g e n c y
SOO W. KitygwniH M S-SI2I

80 Pots And Supplios

B 8  J TROPICAL NSH 
191IAIc«k 6662211

POODLE GROOMING. 6666031

MINATURE CHOCOLATE Brown

Soodle for Stud service. Call 
165121. White Deer Registered.

TINY CHIHUAHUA'and white toy 
poodle puppies, AKC. New shipment 
of tropical lish. The Aquarium. 2314 
Akock.

PRWESSIONAL GROOMING, Pup
pies for sale, speak now for summer 
boarding Pampered Poodle Parlor, 
1094 W Foster. 6661091

LE POODLE Salon. Boarding, groom
ing. Call anytime for appointment 
406 E. Kingsmill. 6666209

GIVE AWAY. Half ba.ssett puppies to 
. good home. 0065111.-

84 Office Store Equipm ent
RENT LATE model typewrj,ters, ad-

day. week or month.
TRI-CITY OFFICE SUPPLY 

113 W Kingsmill 0665555 
1313 E. Brown

90 W onted To Rent '

WANT RENT 3 bedroom home Re
sponsible. References 6668286

95 Furnished A partm ents
Good Rooms, $2 Up, $6 Week 
Davis Hotel. t l9 y  W. Foster 

Clean, Quiet. 6669115

97 Fumithod Houses
FOR RENT 1 Bedroom furnished 

house, rugs, panelled, bills paid. Ma
ture working man - 370 a month. 
Phone 6664819 >

I BEDROOM HOUSE 12054 Duncan. 
Call 6661000 after 5.

98 Unfurnished Houses
UNFURNISHED 3 bedroom house for 

rent on Bowers City Highway. 
6662031.

■+07 BusIfTess R^nTfoTTroperty
RETAIL STORE building for lease. 18 

feet X 65 feet. Will remodel for office 
rental 417 W Foster 6666681 or 
6666973 after 5

PRIME LOCATION at 2115 N. Hobart. 
Amoximately 3300 square feet Ex
cellent for retail but could be remod
eled for offices Call Joe J>ickey 
6663271 or after S'p m 6662832

103 Homes For Sale

W.M. U N E REALTY
Equal Housing Opportunity 

6663641 Res 6669504

2 BEDROOM HOME with attached 
garage. Good back yard fence 
Washer and d ry g  connactions. 1012

—E^ Fiaher. dooo bay at H . 900---------
M akom  Denson Realtor 

tqiwl Hauting Oppaftimity - 
666 5826 Res. 6666143_____

E.R. Smith Realty
'  2400 Rosewood 665-4535

Dkk Bayless 6668840 
Equal Housing Opportunity

BY OWNER 3 bedroom brick Sunken 
living room. den. office or sewing 
rccm.-Mr^ted.
ble gdrage See by appointment 
6662475

BY OWNER. 3 bedroom, newly deco
rated. carpeted, caiport. central lair 
and heat. Fenped. ux:ated 4  block 
from Travis School. Equity 
1362266

3 BEDROOM Brkk. den with wood- 
burning fireplace, fenced yard, patio. 
Good location. Buy equity and as
sume 04  per cent loan, or $2,000 
down with new loan. 1714 Duncan

Office...............
Wanda Dunham 
Judy Fields . . . .
Ira (jeoren ........
Jim Furness . . . .  
Foul Cetenit . . .

....649-3211 

...6 6 9 -2 1 3 0  

. . .  .669-3913 

. A69-2809 

. . .  .669-2594 

. . .  .665-4910

103 Home* For Sale

3 BEDROOM. CARPETED Through 
out, gas all weather temperature con
trol 1013 N. Zimmers.

FOR SALE. 1711 Fir. 3 bedrooni. den. 
central air 627.000. 6669572

BY OWNER 3 bedroom brick 14 
' baths, carpeted throughout. Storm 

cellar, enclosed porch, storm win
dows. gas all weather temperature 
control Chwe to 3 achools. 6663460.

BY O WNER. 3 bedroom brick, double

tarage. F* baths, carpeted 2212 N 
immers 6667265.

104 Lo» For Sole
PRIME RESIDENTIAL lot 2700 block 

of Duncan. 120 foot front. $5700 
6662087

112'  Forms And Ranches
trAND f t lR  SALE. On highway 70 

North of Lake Greenbelt. 85 acres. 
3175 per acre. 3675 down, $100 
monthly at 7 per cent interest. Write 
today. Box 527. Lubbock. 79406

113 Houses To Be Moved
24 X i t  READY Built sUge 311.560 

FiniSiied. 120.500 /
26 X 56 READY Built stag. $11.000. 

Finished. $21.500
26 X 56 READY Built stage. $14.600. 

Finished. $25.500.
28 X 63 READY Built stage. $20,300 
/■inished. $29.500.

WE HAVE Stock houses ready to go 
Elgible for tax rebate- Save $10.000 
Box 5544. Lubbock. 7$417, 7664474

STORM VICTIMS-
QUICK DELIVERY
DISPLAYS OPEN 

To be moved to your lot
1200’ 3 bedroom. 2 baths. (Complete
617.500. 1344'. 3 bedroom. 2 baths
(Complete $10.500 1500. 3bedroom. 

2 baths. Complete $23.500
Ihcludes range, dishwasher, carpet
Guaranteed construction.

MEDLOCK
WEU-BUIIT HOMES

2324 Erskine Road 
Lubbock. Tex 16061 766 5323

TO BE Moved 1 - 3 Bedroom house 3 
Small buildings. 414 E. Fredrkk 
Phone ddO-oeai

2 BEDROOM StUcco house for sale To 
be moved Call 665-5624

114 Recreational Vehicles

Ewing Motor Company
1200 Akwk 6665743

FUEL TANKS FOR ALL PICKUPS 
All trailers and campers on sale 
Bill's Campers 930 S. Hobart Phone 
665-4315.

FOR SALE 4  Ton, 4 Speed Custom 
Pickup with II foot El Dorado. 
Cam per.. 66,000« (Firm). Call 
6661072 -----------------;

1970 DRIFTER 11 FOOT Cabover 
Camper with Dyna-Lift loader. 

— $T300 665-6116-----------------------

114 Recreational Vehicle*
GO ONEBiETTER: Only Apache h u  

Solid State Construction, the best 
idea in folding camping trailers On 
display now SUPERIOR SALES 
1010 Akock

22 FOOT Superior motor home 
Loaded, for $10,000 4?all 6662664

120 Autos For Sale

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
607 W Foster 0662336

■------------------------------------- ---------------
PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.

665 W Foster 6669061

HAROLD BARRETT FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Us A Try” 

701 W Brown 6666404

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc

- 605 N Hobart 6061665

TOM ROSE MOTORS
301 E Foster 6663233 

CADILLAC -  OLDSMOBILE

JONAS AUTO SALES
2118 Akock 6665901

WANTED: ANTIQUE CARS
At Western Motel

TOO MANY monthly payments'* 
"LUMP EM " into one Call SIC. 
6860477

PAMPA MOTOR CO., INC.
633 W Foster 6662571

----------- f -----------------------------------------

C.l. FARMER AUTO CO.
Sales k  Service 

623 W Foster 6662I3I

Pam po Chrysler-Plymouth 
Dodge, Inc.

821 W. Wilks 6665766

ip en
Very attractive brkk 4 bedroom 
home with all the extras Year 
round air conditioning, woodburn 
ing fireplace, all electric kikhen. 
big rooms, big closets, custom 
drapes, beautifully finished 
throughout. Professionally laiMrough
IX'j j ifeiry a n f  witfi spruikign y s tw i 
Call for appointment MLS 793

Mobile Home
Nearly new 2 bedroom nicely 
finished inside, all carpeted, 
washer and dryer connections, 
cooktop and oven, central heat, air 
conditioner. $5300 MLS 156

Tignor Street
2 bedroom with utility room central 
$6500 FHA terms MLS 729

Near Erick, Oklahoma
160 acres with 40 acres in Midland 
Bermuda 50 acres in rye Now graz
ing 34 cattle. $36000

Faye Watson ..............665-4413
Judi Medley ..............665-3697
Moige Fellewell 665-5666
Mory Leo Oonett . . . .669-9B37
Marilyn Keogy ..........665-1449
Benny WaRier....... .. .669-6344
FrotKi* Threott ..........669-2375
171-A Hughes Bldg . .669-2922

Bill M. Derr 
'T he Man Who Cares"

BAB AUTO CO.
807 W Foster 6662338

FOR SALE 1971 SS Chevelle Chev
rolet. new motor, air shocks, air con
ditioner. 91400 Phone 6663740.

1974 RED Super Beetle 13.000 miles 
Excellent condition. 32950 6663656 
after & 00 or weekends

PAMPA RADIATOR SHOP
OFF SEASON Special. Boil and clean 

radiator. $12. Pampa Radiator Shop. 
711 W Foster

1973 CORVETT T-Top Ixiaded Mag 
wheels. Excellent condition 
66644$4after 5 6666209 anytime .

We Rent Trailers k  Tow Bars 
C.C. MEAD USED CARS

313 E. Brown

1972 WHITE 2 door Impala Chevrolet 
Original miles 42.000. Owner car. 
Like new 731 N Faulkner

1970 FORD G T , 52,000 mile,"good 
t ir e ,  very good gas mileage, excel
lent condition. $1650. Firm. 
6664577........ , .

FOR SALE 1971 Ford 4 door. $900 
See at 313 N. Faulkner.

^NifW Comers'
If I Were You

rd  take advantage of this good price 
on this very clean 2 bedroom with 
large kikhen ■ den area. Over 1400 
squarefeet of living area withcolor- 
ful candy stripe carpet in livii^ 
room, dining aflU hall. P rk e  is 
19.300 MLS 700

Older Home
On Spacious Lot

There are not too many 3 bedroom 
homes with good carpet like this 
one in this price range. Sale in

cludes 2 lots with a total 100 foot 
front on Starkweather Street. 
Let's talk about this one MLS 712

■ It's Tornado Sooton
Be ready with a cellar This small 2 
bedroonm home on Ward Street has 
a fine concrete cellar and a 2 car 
garage. Total price only 36.750
MLS 707

Hugh Peeples 
Realtors

Bennie Schaub .......... 665-1369
Norma Wanf ............665-1593
Marcia Wit* .............. 665-4234
Anita Breazeol* ........ 669-9590
MaryClytium ............669-7959
Bubs Fonchar ............449-711$
O.K. C o ylo f................449-3453
Veri Hogomon GM ..445-2190
Sondfo Citi ..............669-4260

120 Autos For Solo

126 Scrap Motol
BESrPRlCES FOR SCRAP 
C.C. Matheny Tire Salvage 
111 W Foster 6661251

Duncan Stroot
Attractive, well kept 3 bedroom 
brkk with nearly 15$0 square feet 
of living pleasure. O n tra l heat, 
and evaporative air Woodburning 
fireplace in extra large den. Qukk 
possession $21.500 MLS Wf.

Sooing i t  B olioving
Extra clean 3 bedroom on Kings
mill with oversoe garage. $11,000. 
MLS 544

$10 por sc|uore foot
Nearly new carpet in living room 
and hail, ean be used as a 3 or 4
bedroom home. Buy equity and as
sume 6 per cent interest loan with 
payments under 399 per month. 
312.750 MLS 142

With Double Diamond E states 
Club membership a t Lake 

Meredith. $1900 (5all Gwen MLS 
729L

Rostndocl
^•m inef dr riOfeiMhl home site at 
Greenbelt Lake Paved streets and 

C kinear swimming poo
Valma MI.S TSal .

I $1290

Almost
but not quite 4 acres north of 
Amarillo Highway with good 
water $1.000 MLS I45T

uyers.
Wo Nood Supply

to meet demand of our home Di 
Call 111 Ihilay tot k LL dc. centyouc- 
house Help os keep the working 
populace at Pampa living here, so 
out city can continue to boom

We try harder to make things 
easier for our clients

Fom po's
Reel Estât* Cantor

OeJm 
KAiia u is so g iiiB  

669-68B4
G raduate
Realtors
Institute

Maidall* Hunter . 
Velma lawtor . . .  
Nora Weatherbae 
Deris Ekloberry ..  
Cwan Pariier . . .  
Chuck Ektebeny  ̂
Ganoviev*
Office ............319

.465-2903 

.449-9445 

.445-2797 

.449-3573 

.449-9340 

.4494573 
445-3303 

W. KmgtmiU

PSST. . .  Come here
I just found out those crazy people at PAMPA 
MOTOR CO. INC. are playing giveaway. I 
heard that effective May 2, 1975, the first
five (5) people to buy a new cor will receive 
absolutely

Free, a CB Radio
“ V

It appears to me those guys have gone 
bananas to sell a new car.

j think Tm aoing down there to see what's 
going on. Wanna go? -̂--------

Rodjo - free - First 5 New Cars 
or Pidcups (Buick - Pontiac - CMC)

G MA C

o M
FONMC

B33 W. Fotfor
Pompó Motor Co.

M S

"Th« Common Sons« D«al«r" 669.2576

1963’CHEVY Stationwagon. $ cylin
der. standard shift, andclean. Service 
Laquar No. 2. 321E Frederic phone 
6661964___________________

121 Trucks Fer Sol*
FOR SPRING Specials on Dodge Uucks 

See Harold Starbuck. Pampa 
Chiytler Dodge

1974 FORD4« ten. Ranger. Power, air. 
automatk $3195 Downtown Motors 
'301 S. Cuyler.

1971 F(RtDi^ ton pkkup. long-wide 4 
speed 11600 See at 952 Terry

1973 FORD RANGER XLT 44 Ton '  
Camper Special with 399 engine, 
$3700 6669116________,

122 Motorcycle*______________

MEERS CYCLES
Yamaha - Bultaco 

1300 Akock 066I24I

Shorp's Hondo
800 W Kingmill 6663753

I$71 750 Honda Loaded. 600-6227.

1972 SUZUKI TRAIL 90 Cycle, 1306 
miles, like new 6666666.

124 Tire* And Acceseorios

MONTGOMERY WARD
Qx-onadq Center 6667461

OGDEN 8  SON
Expert Electronic Wheel Balancing

501 W Foster 666 6444

125 Boo» And Accessories

OGDEN 8  SON
501 W Foster 6668444
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IlCh Vaar Thuraday. May 1. Il7t
On American Economic Scene

Auto Profits Hit Low
/ /

Í

The nation's two largest steel 
ixMnpanies Tuesday reported 
sharply higher profits despite 
the deepening recession in the 
first three months of the year. 
But the profits of the large^ 
auto-maker hit a 2AyearK>w.'

U S. Steel Corp. and Beth
lehem Steel Corp. said their 
first-quarter earnings were 
more than or nearly double 
profits in the same period last 
year.

Detroit did not fair as well. 
General Motors Corp said its 
first quarter, earnings fell 51 
per cent to |59 million, or 20 
cents a share, the lowest since 
losing $36 million in a 1946 
strike. In the first three i ^ t h s  
of 1974. GM earned $120 million 
or 4l'cents a share*

U.S. Steel's first-quarter prof
its were $182.1 million, or $3 36, 
per share. t*ompared to $89.5

million, or $165 per share, 
during the same period last 
year. Bethlehem's profits rose 
to $80.3 million, or $1.84 a 
share, compared to $43.1 
billion, or 99 cents a share

Despite the Weak TTî t quiu'- 
ter. GM executives joined 
officers of the two steel 
companies in expressing opti- 
nusm about an end to the 
recession.

GM Chairman Hiomas A. 
Murphy and President Elliott 
M Estes said "the pressures of 
inflation are easing, inventories 
are being reduced and short
term interest rates are lower”

Edgar B. Speer, chairman of 
U.S. Steel, and Lewis W. Foy. 
Bethlehem chairman, warned 
the ^ee l companies are just 
begiiuiing to feel'the  ̂ pinch of 
the recession, as custiuners cut 
back in orders

But Speer said ‘We are 
optimistic that the worst of the 
economic recession is behind 
us. although a period of 
adjustment for the domestic 
steel industry still lies ahead.'^

In other developments Tues
day:

—Business failures last week 
were the greatest in more than 
eight years. Dun It Bradstreet

said. The firm said 313 
commercial a n d  industrial 
firms failed, the highest weekly 
total since March. 1967.

—The new president of the 
American Bankers Assictatron. 
J. Rex Duwe. said the price of 
single-family houses has risen 
faster than public's ability to 
buy because of inefficient use 
of materials and land by

builders.
—Inflation and recession artf 

forcing dramatic changes in the 
life style of Americans, accord
ing to the annual report by 
General Mills on American 
Fam ily ' life! Amcncahs "are 
spending more time at home, 
giving fewer gifts, doing more 
home and auto repairs and 
using credit cards and charge 
accounts less, the study said *

•

Gunsmoke, Matt Dillion 
Die After 20~year R un

/ Believes Conjugal 
Visits Would Help

PROPER LOCKS — Following safety precautions advising those moving 
into a new location to have locks rekeyed, Debbie Rogers inspects the I o c k  
at her home. Chief Mills asked cooperation of Pampa residents to keep
this city safe , -------  -------------------------------

"  (Staff Photo by Jim Williams )

Chief Offers Precautions
By ANNA BURCHELL 

Although a fewer number of 
burglaries and break - ins are 
reported in Pampa than in other 
cities of comparable size. Police 
Chief Richard Mills asked for 
cooperation of the public to 
protect both'property and lives 

With vacation time around the 
comer, a number of precautions 
were given by the chief as 
citizens prepare for out of town 
trips

Those planning a vacation 
s h o u l d  not i fy the  police 
department and officers will be 
glad to watch the property 

He also urged that lone women 
g u ard  against burglars by 
observing a few precautions.

Many families will be moving 
into different homes and the 
police urged tha t. when moving 
into a new house or apartment, 
ha ve a locksmith re - key outside 
locks Previous ^ en an ts  tsr 
former employes may still have 
keys

If the principal lock does not

Farm Laborers 
Discover Boidy
Near Lubbock

LUBBOCK. Tex (UPl) -  
Two farm laborers, attracted to 
an abandoned west Lubbock 
County cellar by a strange 
odor. Tuesday discovered the 
decomposed nude body of a 
woman.

Justice of the Peace F H. 
Bolen said the woman could 
have been dead for at least a 
nxMith.

"There's no question but 
what she was mirdered ' 
Bolen said T h e  body was 
found on a blood-spattered 
mattress pad She was probably 
killed elsewhere and her body 
thrown down there”

The cellar was only about 15 
yards from a state highway 
south of the small community 
of Wolffgrth about 15 miles 
southwc^ of Lubbock 

The body was discovered by 
Don Hendon. 18. and Adolph 
Acevedo. 25. both farm workers 
for Jam es Mitchell of Wolff- 
orth They were in a field 
changing irrigation pipe when 
they noticed the odor 

Deputy Sheriff Don Addington 
said the woman was w aring  a 
wedding .  ring He said her 
hands were "well cared for. 
including fingemail polish

VESUVIUS ERUPTS 
Mt. Vesuvius on the Bay of 

Naples, Italy, erupted April 
24, 1872.

have a deadbolt with aminimum 
one'  inch throw, locksmiths may 
r e c o m m e n d  a secondary  
security deadbolt device with a 
minimum side without opening 
thefront door

Chief Mills recommended that 
cooperation with neighbors is 
helpful with one keeping watch 
while the other is away.

Keep windows secured or 
install window locks on those left 
open  fo r  v en tila tio n , he 
recommended

This type lock can limit 
window openings to a space 
sma II enough to prevent entry

The chief said an important 
rule for women living alone to 
follow is “to keep dows locked 
even when you are at home "

The chief said he strongly 
urges residents, to lock up and 
take the key — even if gaing next 
door for coffee with a neighbor

This could prevent a burglar 
from entering the house

A useful device, the chief said. 
IS for women if husbands are 
away to tell a strange caller that 
he is in the shower and ask for a 
name or number to return at a 
later date . -

N e v e r  open the door 
automatically whenever the bell 
rings or someone knocks. " the 
chief commented. " If you have 
not installed a door peep hole or 
grille, insist that the visitor call 
out his identification — and if you 
don't know him — don t let him 
in '

If a stranger requests use of 
the telephone, whether man or

Today Marks 
Loyalty Day 
Says VFW

Today is Loyalty Day by 
Congressional Act 85 529 of 1958. 
according to the Ninth District 
Veterans of Foreign Wars and 
Auxi l i a r y  whi ch includes 
Pampa *

The group urges Pampa 
citizens to join them in observing 
the dayliy displaying flags

The VFW and auxiliary will 
meet Saturday and Sunday in 
Borger for tjie Ninth District 
Convention

Registration will begin at 2 
p m. followed by cocktail .hour 
and a dance.

Sunday 's adjenda includes 
district commanders meeting, a 
j o i n t  m ee tin g  and o ther 
gatherings The convention will 
end Sunday afternoon with a 
banquet in Borger's VFW Hall.

Members of post 1657 from 
Pampa will attend.

woman, don't let them in Offer 
to make the call for them or 
summon police assistance if they 
request it.

■The chief recommended the 
identification from repairmen 
a n d  u t i l i t y  co  m'p a n y  
representatives be requested 
before a door is opened — 

particularly if you have not 
requested the service '

The chief recommended that 
vacationers never leave home 
without making arrangements 
for mail and papers to be picked 
up

Stacks of papers and mail box 
filled with mail leaves clues that 
one is away.

T h e  P a m p a  P o l i c e  
Department wants to protect the 
public, and the chief is urging the 
r ? s jd e n ts  to  ta k e s a fety-"ghuiwing 
precautions Mrs. Wells said she will visit

AUSTIN. Tex (UPli -  
Selma Wells, the first woman 
and black appointed to the 
Board of P a rd o ^  and Paroles, 
says conjugal visits will reduce 
homosexuality and tensions in 
Texas prisons.

The Senate Nominations Com
mittee unanimously approved, 

Afrs. Wells nomination Tuesday 
to the three-member board that 
oversees Texas' prison system. 
Her nomination now goes to the 
Senate floor.

At the committee hearing 
Mrs Wells was asked by Sen. 
Raul Longoria. D-Edinburg. 
what she thought about provid
ing homes to house inmates and 
spouses for weeklong visits.

" it would reduce a great deal 
at homosexuality and many of 
the pressures and tensions of 
being in p riso n .sh e  said

Mrs. Wells and her late 
husband. Sonny, founded nine 
halfway houses to help inmates 
recently released from prison 
adjust to society Sonny, a 
former inmate, served 28 years 
in prison

Sen Bob Gammage. D- 
Houston. urged quick Senate 
confirmation of Mrs. Wells to 
the board.

"This appointment was not 
hastily made. ", Gammage said. 
"Her qualifications were years

prisons "at every available 
opportunity. I'd like to become 
a known figure, by sight 

‘"1 am a peo^e to people 
person Unless I can enjoy this 
work. I can't do the job. And I 
can't enjoy thi$ work unless I 
visit the prison."

She said she will have to 
work with the inmates individu
ally to determine which are 
ready for parole.

Mrs. Wells also said granting 
parole must be done at the 
right time.

"There is a psychological 
time in every inmate's life that 
he is the best risk to send into 
society. " she said. "After that 
point he regresses."

When parole is denied, the 
reasons must be explained 
thoroughly to the inmate and 
his family, she said

“They're given a list of 
reasons, but people don't 
understand th is ." she said. "It 
must be explained to them so 
they can understand."

GRAY RESIGNS 
April 27. 1973, marked the 

resignation of L. Patrick 
Gray as acting director of the 
Federal Bureau of Investiga
tion and temporary appoint
ment of William D. Ruckels-

NEW YORK < UPl I -  Matt 
Dillon is dead. After 20 years 
on the air. CBS-TV has 
canceled "Gunsmoke." the se
cond longest-running program 
In the history of prime time 
television.

CBS' annoiflicement was part 
of the network's fall lineup for 
the 1975-76 season, which it 
hopes will lead the broadcaster 
to a prim.e-time victory in the 
national ratings for the 20th 
consecutive year.

The new schedule also meant 
death for five other shows and 
gave birth to nine others. 
Nineteen other shows remain, 
but many of them have been 
given new time slots. There are 
12 comedies, three .variety 
shows and the rest are action- 
adventures.

One of the biggest surprises 
was the movement of "All in 
the Family, " TV 's highest-rated 
show, from Saturday night to 
Monday.

NBC announced its schedule 
last week, and it is expected 
that network will make several 
changes in its lineup ABC will 
announce its schedule shortly

"Gunsmoke." which started 
as a radio program, began its 
historic television run in 1955 
with James Arness in the role 
of Matt Dillon, the marshal of 
Dodge City. Kan., in the 1870s. 
Only “The Ed Sullivan" show, 
which ran for 22 years, 
exceeded “Gunsmoke's" lon
gevity.

Other shows dropped by CBS 
are "Manhunter." “We'll Get 
By." "The CBS Friday Night 
Movie." and "Mannix;" whidi 
may move to ABC next year.

The network's new shows 
include ."Beacon H ill." an

stairs"; " Bronk." starring Jack 
Balance as a unorthodox polioe 
investigator; "Switch." starring 
Robert Wagner and Eddie 
Albert as two private eyes; and 
"Kate McShane." s t a r r i n g  
Anne Meara as a woman 
lawyer.

CBS also added “Three for 
the Road." starring Alex Rocco 
as a freelance photographer 
who takes his two orphaned 
sons on his assignments; 
"Doc." s t a r r i n g  Barnard 
Hughes as a neighborhood 
doctor in a racially mixed 
neighborhood; "Big Eddie." 
starring Sheldon Leonard and 
Sheree North in a tale about an 
ex-gambler and his show girl 
wife; "Phyllis." a spin-off from 
the Mary Tyler Moore show 
starring Cloris Leachman as 
Phyllis: and “Joe and Sons." 
starring Richard Costellano as 
a widowed blue collar worker 
trying to raise his two sons.

The full schedule. tN is new 
show. (NT is new time)

-SUNDAY: 7-8 p.m.. Three 
for the Road "iNi. 8-9 p.m..

“Cher " 9-10 p.m.. “Kojak " Ifr 
II p.m.. "Bronk"(N).

-MONDAY; 8-8:30 p.m..
"R hoda'iN Ti. 8:30-9 p.m:.
“ Phyllis '  (Nl. 9-9:30 p.m., "All , 
in the Family" (NT). 9:30-10 
p.m.. "Maude" (lYTi; 10-11 
p.m.. ““Medical Center."

-TUESDAY; 84:30 p.m 
"Good Tim es'" 4:30-9 p.m.. 
"Joe and Sons" (Ni. 9-10 p.m..  ̂
"Switch!" (Nl. 10-11 p.m.. * 
"Beacon Hill" (Nl.

-WEDNESDAY 8-9 pm .. 
"Tony Orlando and Dawn." 9-lOV 
p.m.. "Cannon." 10-11 p.m. 
"Kate McShane" (Nl.

-  THURSDAY: 8-9 pm ..
“ The Waltons " 9-11 p.m.. “ The 
CBS Thursday Night Movies”  

-FR ID A Y : 8-8.30 p.m.. "Big 
Eddie " (N). 8:30-9 p.m . “ M-A- 
S-H " (NTi. 9-10 p.m.. “ Hawaii 
Five-0" (NTi. 10-11 p.m. 
"Bamabv Jones" (NTi.

-SATURDAY; 84:30 pm .. 
“The Jeffersons" tNT). 8:30-9 
p.m. “Doc" (Nl. 9-9:30 p.m.. 
"The Mary Tyler ,Moore Show”  » 
9:3(M0 p.m. “The Bob Newhart 
Show " 10-11 p.m. "The Carol 
Burnett Show."

Suit Might Follow 
Oosing at LaGrange

LAGRANGE. Tex (UPli -  
Fayette County Sheriff T.J. 
"Big Jim " Flournoy is finding 
lots of support for his defense 
against a suit filed by thes 
newsman who prompted the 
closing of LaGrange's most 
famous attraction.

Television newsman Marvin 
Zindler. whose stories on the 
Chicken Ranch forced the 
closure of the widely known

million. Zindler claims he was 
beaten by Flournoy. 69.

A Big Jim Flournoy Defense 
Fund has been s ta r t^  for the 
sheriff and barbecues have 
been planned to help pay for 
his defense.

Flournoy, a former Texas 
Rangers, says he will give 
autographed, full color photo-* 
graphs of himself or a “Friend

^haus^-Eliyil&ttfiientrf.FcgiftC: Amerii^ n  adapiatinn of th e  house of prort'tutki". 1« ffuine »1 Pie ilim-" ««¡»irar »n
Jion Agency administrator. British series " U j^ i r s .  Down- Flournoy anidthe c o ^ y  for »  m y m  co n trib u th ^

Federal Land Bank Association

TV Log l ; ‘ S

6 30
4—Family Affair 
7—To Tell the Truth 

10—What s Mv Line’

4—Sunshine 
7—Barney Miller 

10—The Waltons
-----  T-38--------

4—Bob Crane 
7—Karen

8 00
4—Movie. “The Blue Knight' 
7—Streets of San Francisco . 

10—Movie. “Hawati"
9.00

7 -H arrvO
10 00

4-^News
7_New*.

10 30
4—Johnny Carson 

10—News

10 45
7—Bonanza

11:00
10—Movie. “ Runaway!" 

1145
7—Wide World Special 

12 OD
4—Tomorrow 

---------_4840--------------------

Robert Williams, manager

The Federal Land Bank AssociMicn of Pampa, 
115 W. Francis, is a cooperative, owned and 
operated by local farmers and ranchers. Its 
function is to make mortgage loans on farms and 
ranches in the north east section of the Texas
Î iphandle. ________ ______

There are 12 Federal Land Banks in the natioa 
each one having a number of associations The 
Pampa Association is one of 66 for the Federal Land 
Bank of Houston.

Robert Williams was with the Federal Land Bank 
of Houston in Houston until he became manager in 
Pampa two years ago. He is also in charge of a 
branch in Sparm an. Also assisting with the R w p a  
Association is Mary Baten.

"Much of the work is done outside of this office, m  
while Williams is out I kind of hold do«m the fo rt.'l. 
explained Mrs. Baten. ^

According to Williams there are presently 480 
active loans in this area. "We deal with long term 
financing" up to 35 years." he said.

"Our business is not directly related to the short 
term fluctuations of the economy", he added 

Williams commented that real estate values are 
increasing, which is reflected in the incresed 
volume of the association. "We can therefore lend 
more money ."

He added that this parLdTOie paiilmhdleillugiily 
mechanized. "The irrigkion system here is well 
developed and other such things which make this 
region highly productive."

10—News

Coininuiie fad 
m f be fading

One in fopr yinuig people, 
ages 14 through 25, polled by 
the Institute of life  Insurance 
in 1972 said he had either 
•ried or expected to try c-orp- 
munal living.

' In 1974, the proportion 
dropped to one in five. — CNS

/■
Mary Baten, office assistant


